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!> \= Today, la all probability. Is Skylab
- Itday, when the tension that has been

building up all over the world
reaches its peak and the satellite

^finally enters the atmosphere, dis-
integrates and falls to earth in a*
shower of metal.

In Washington, NASA yesterday
(narrowed the probable time frame
for Skylab ‘a fiery plunge to a 10-hour
period centred on midday today (6
p-m. In Israel), but It was atm too
early to predict where Its debris will
fall.

If Skylab happened to fall at the
^1602 GMT midpoint (6.02 pjn. in
f^Xaeeel) at the time frame for the fall,
®Iwhich la unlikely, debris from the
^abandoned space station would
Ycphnranet back to earth harmlessly
Tjover the Atlantic Ocean.^ if But because it is Impossible to

-^ipredictUie precise time of Skylab's—^demise '— there are too many
,

variables — the band of uncertainty
,

'
‘Cover exactly where the debris will hit

stretches several times around
the globe.

1 ? ^ Since Skylab will be travelling
1 '^ about 500km. a minute, re-entry 10

ijninutes earlier than 1602 GMT, for^ example, would drastically change
‘ Mhe Impact zone. Debris might be

scattered along* 6,400km- path that
crosses the northwestern corner of
the U.S., passes via southern Canada
andfceada out over Maine into the
Atlantic.

Richard Smith, deputy associate
RASA administrator, said the orbital

tracks expected within the 10-hour
time frame cover the least populated
regions of earth-

"We would like to take credit for

that, but we cannot," Smith said.

The risk of injury always had been
very alight, he added, and the pro-
jected fall times for today further

reduce the risks.

Dr. Naftali Ben-Yehuda, director-
general of - Israel's Civil . Aviation
Authority, yesterday told The
Jerusalem Post that he still did not
know whether Ben-Gurion Airport
and the Israel air corridor would he
closed today, and if so, when and for
how long. "We are In constant con-
tact with NASA and we are waiting
for them to advise us. The decision to

close could be made at any time
from Tuesday evening, but I think
that It is most likely sometime
Wednesday afternoon. All airline

companies using Ben-Gnrion have
been advised that a six-hour warning
on the closure of the airport is possi-
ble at any time. In any case, Ithink it

very likely that all scheduled flights

cAyatollah reverses army sacking

“"The decision of Khomeini

ns above the government’

.

ifoTEHERAN (Reuter). — Iran’s
nd ifc provisional government yesterday
<hu .backed down over Its dismissal of
: aq military police chief General Saif
Itri-Amlr RaMmi.

A top minister said that the
'^government would abide by

<: ^Ayatollah Ruhollab Khomeini's
< Of; order that the general should remain

:
?vfn his post.

• . Defence Minister Taql RiaM, the
who ordered Rahiml's dfa-

.
..-missal on Monday, told Reuters:

.» The decision of Tmnm Khomeini far

,
: - above that of myself and the govern-
,ment. and I obey hla orders."

.

Armed Forces Chief of Staff

•'.-General Nasser Farhod, who also

-si ;signed the dismissal order, earlier

if reaffirmed his allegiance to
Khomeini and told Reuters be would

; g - obey the orders ofthe 79-year-pld-un-
1

. 'official head of state.

lVI The government climbdcwn
represented a personal victory tor

^-as-year-old Gen. RaMmi, who on

Monday charged that there was a
high-level military plot to have Mm
removed and weaken the Iranian
revolution.

He told reporters before Ms dis-

missal that he enjoyed Khomeini's
complete confidence. The events of
the past 24 hours appeared to have
borne out Ms claim.

-

Rahtml, who served several JaQ
terms under the shah's regime, is a
tough rtinHpHnari.an who believes in

re-establlshlng-iaw and order in
post-revolutionary Iran by
assimilating the country's armed
mflitlM into the armed forces.

Informed sources said he was also
at odds with other members of the
military hierarchy over the question
of employing foreign advisers to
retrain and re-equip Iran's Islamic
armed forces.

"RaMmi' Cold’ reporMre ye-t?;**’— '

that he was firmly opposed to
mflitaryjadvisera being used In torn,

(OauthnMd on page 4, ooL 3)

Landau says El A1 pilots

make IL250,000 a month
=.{» By ABYEH RUBINSTEIN

Post Knesset Reporter
' El A1 senior pilots earn 11230,000 a

month, Transport Minister Halm
• ‘Landau revealed in the Knesset
* yesterday. He also gave some other

v
- "^figures which he said he had been
^‘"shocked" -.to learn.

*

• * The national airline, Landau said,
!.

<<-) >WIUj expected to lose $7lm. In the
current fiscal year, 597m. in 1980/81,

jt-' and 5140m. : In 1981-82. And these
figures did hot take rising fuel prices

,0!,lnto account.

^ .
That factor could increase El AJ's

^tossesby $12m. this year, 515m. next
: I

. .-year, and $LBm. the year after, L*n-
^
” dau said.

: He explained that although fares
uM, go up because- of Mgher fuel

^fjcogts, they would not goupcommen-

emerges, Landau said, that In

yfcW8/79 the average subsidy per

worker (of whom El A1 has about 5,-

000 in Israel and 1jOOO abroad) came to

11*16,000. This year the figure could

reach 11*50,000 per worker; next
year, IL580.000; and in 1981-82,

IL880.000 per worker.
Landau said he did not Intend- to

recommend that El A1 be closed

down. But the question was, he said;

"Can the state hear this burden?”
"And I am sure that the answer (to

that question) from every quarter—
including the company's workers —
win surely be a dear and decisive

no.”
Landau's remarks about El A1

were mode In the context of his sur-

vey of his ministry's activities.

In the debate, David Stern (Likud-

Liberals), who replaced Shmuel
Rechtman in the Knesset, made Ms
maiden speech. He said that the

operating expenses of ah El AI crew
are $900 an hour, as against $600 for

Pan-American.

kikar Hamedina is dirtiest

in Israel’s metropolis

Cordial Begin-Sadat summit
covers wide range ofME issues
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^Skylab demise predicted today

^within 10-hour span—anywhere

P By MICHAL YUDELMAN
' Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV The dirtiest places in

Tel Aviv are Kikar Hamedina, the

Zamenhof branch of Kupat Hollm
and the Tel Baruch and Sheraton
beaches, according to the number of

complaints received by the Council

for a Beautiful Israel. Also much
criticized are "littering garbage
trucks," that trail garbage behind
them.

Many complaints received by the

council referred to the filth In public

and school toilets, which suffer from
lack of toilet paper and malfunc-

tioning plumbing.
' Tel Aviv residents have been com-
plaining of garbage piling up and

Do we have a deal for you. A way to keep

m touch with events in terasl when you

return home It's called the '
Jerusalem

Post International Edition, air-mailed

worldwide every week «nli the latest

news, (salutes and photos

Qno convenient spot to take out a sub-

scription is the offices and show-room of

the Bcsl of Israel international consumers

ciuli located smack in the middle of Tat

Aw s hotel area Stop in today

SulisLiiptian headQUSftsis for the

deinsaicin Post International Edition mtha
T cl Aviv liotul uns

BEST OF ISRAEL Ini. Consumer* Chib.

108 Haysrkon St.,

Tal Aviv
Tel. 03-244068. 03-239360

constituting ecological hazards on
the pavementa on Rehov Shatz,
Rehov Gordon and Sderot Ben-
Gurion.
A resident of Rehov Shatz, just off

Dizengoff Boulevard, told The
Jerusalem Post that he had notified

the city's emergency centre, the
municipal spokesman and even the

mayor's office about the pile of gar-
bage outside hla flat In the last two
weeks, hut to no avail.

"The mayor's assistant 'assured

me on Monday that he would take -

care of it, but nothing has been done.

The city Is erecting posh new street

furniture in Dizengoff, and allows

garbage to pile up Just a few metres

away,** he said.

Another resident' complained of

being rudely answered by the city's

emergency • centre, who informed
Mm that the garbage trucks could

not enter his street because of the

cars parked there. "Meanwhile the

garbage is providing a breeding
ground for bugs and rats.*'

A municipal sanitation official told

The Post yesterday that a garbage
truck breakdown that occurred two.

days ago might be slowingdown gar-

bage removal from some city

pavements.

Asked aboutthe complaints referr-

ing to Kikar Hamedina and other

places, the official replied that some
residents, usually from the city's

cleaner quarters, tended to complain

more than others. "Kikar Hamedina
Is a very sensitive place from the

cleanliness point of view," he said.

A person dumping garbage on

sidewalks or other municipal areas

is Cable to a fine of IL500 to IL750,

wMIe dumping construction debris

can lead to a court fine of up to 1L5.-

ooo, the official said.

win take off and land, though delays

are of course possible,” he said.

There are no plans to hold special

prayers today to avert a Skylab des-

cent on the Holy Land, though one
TelAviv rabbi contacted by The Post
suggested reciting from the Book of
Psalms. "Psalms are always good
against danger,” he said. The chief

rabbi of Bnel Brak, RabM Taacbv-
Landa told The Post that he had
never heard of Skylab, and did not
know what It was.

Fire-fighting services will be on
special alert today, strengthened by
the addition of firemen who would
not normally be oh call. Equipment
'was being checked yesterday to en-

sure that everything was in working
. order.

Likewise, Magen David Adorn
stations will be on their toes for any
eventuality, while H&ga members
(civil defence reserves) have been
alerted and will supplement both
fire-fighting and medical forces If

necessary.
The precautions have been taken

even though the chances of a piece of

Skylab- falling over Israel are es-

timated, according to Professor
Giora Shaviv of Tel Aviv Univer-
sity's astronomy department, as no
more than between one in 200,000and
one in 500,000.

Iraq, France call

for Israel pullback

from territories
BAGHDAD (Reuter). — Iraq and
France said yesterday that -a Just
and lasting Middle East peace was
not possible without "Israeli
withdrawal from all occupied Arab
territories and achievement of
Palestinian national rights.”

A joint statement after a three-day
visit by Frendh Premier Raymond
Barre, which ended on Monday, also
expressed French Interest in a union
between Iraq and Syria as a prelude
to "unity of the Arab nation."
The statement, quoted by the Iraq

news agency.said Iraq and France
comflrmed their desire to develop
bilateral cooperation and that both
sides were convinced of the impor-
tance of. a dialogue between Arab
and European states in political and
economic fields.

Pl.0 dtenieg Krefeky

softened it on 242
DAMASCUS (AP) .— Yasser Arafat
briefed Ms top aides here yesterday
on the results of his talks with
Austrian Chancellor Bruno Krelsky
and Socialist International President
Willy Brandt. - -

Fresh from a tour of Bulgaria,
Austria and Libya, Arafat held talks

with Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul
Fall™ Khaddam before chairing a
meeting of the executive council of

the PLO.
Before the meeting got under way,

PLO spokesman Abdul Mohsen Abu
Malser went out of bis way to dis-

dlspel the Impression that the PLO
might soften Its' stance on the Arab-
Israeli conflict as a result of Arafat's

talks with Krelsky and Brandt.
"The PLO is not considering the

possibility of accepting (the U.N.
Security Council Resolution) 242,”

Abu Maizer told reporters. "Our
position on that score is clear, and
that was what Arafat told Chancellor
Krelsky."

Krelsky: Ties with
Israel unchanged
VIENNA (Reuter). — Chancellor
Bruno Krelsky said yesterday
Yasser Arafat's weekend visit to

Vienna had not changed Austria's

relations with Israel.

Dr. Krelsky told reporters he
realized It was possible to conclude
from the visit that relations between
Israel and Austria had suffered, but
reality was different.

By ARI BATH and ANAN 8AFADI •

Jerusalem Post Correspondents

ALEXANDRIA. — Egyptian President Anwar Sadat and Prime
MinisterMenahem Begin met here last night for yetanother Isr&ell-
Egypt summit talk in which they discussed anumber of substantive
Issues concerning the peace process, and made a thorough assess-
ment of the situation In the Middle East. The Iranian developments
and Saudi Arabia's reluctance to support the Xsrael-Egypt peace
were among the topics discussed.
Egyptian officials expected the two leaders to agree to a state-

ment that would re-emphasize a commitment by both Cairo and
Jerusalem to a comprehensive Middle East peace settlement. But
the two leaders last night clamped a news blackout on the c tents of
their talks.

The Egyptian side seems to be
looking for some agreement on cer-
tain tangible moves that could
enhance some concrete steps
towards the establishment pf
autonomy In the Gaza Strip.

Sadat and Begin embraced here
last night aa the .Egyptian president
welcomed Israel's prime minister at
Mb seaside Ma'amura Palace for.

their first round of summit tafia,

'Today 1 have experienced the
fruits of peace,** Begin told Sadat, as
both -talked about the tumultuous
welcome Begin received yesterday

Begin prays

with last Jews
of Alexandria
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

ALEXANDRIA. — Prime Minister
Mmwhan Begin yesterdaywas wild-

ly cheered by anear-hysterical jostl-

ing crowd outside Alexandria's 100-

year-old synagogue, giving Israel
and Egyptian security men the
fright of their lives aa he got out of

Ms limousine and walked straight

into the unruly mass of people. It

was the first time thatIsrael's prime
minister was publicly cheered In
such a manner by an Egyptian
audience, and Begin seemed to enjoy
every minute of It, despite the
security risk.

Egyptian riot police had to be call-

ed in to extricate the prime minister
from the cheering Alexandrians who
wanted to touch him and shake
hands with the Israel leader who had
brought the message of peace to
their doorstep.
The scene in the narrow Nebl

Daniel street seemed at times out of
control. There was already wild
cheering and applause as Begin's
limousine entered the

'
synagogue

courtyard; hut the excitement rose
to a climax half an hour later when
the motorcade tried to squeeze Its

way out of the synagogue premises.
Begln's satisfaction was unlimited
aa his aides looked on with concern,
sharing Ms joy only when the motor-
cade could finally drive away.
For Alexandria's tiny Jewish com-

munityM oertAlMv-waaa dayto be
remembered. Itspresident, 74-year-

old Clement Setton, was informed
only yesterday by an "Egyptian of-

ficial" who remained nameless, that
Alexandria's Jewish community in
fact numbered some 860 members.

outside Alexandria's synagogue
from a cheering and jostling crowd
of afternoon shoppers and students.
"It was similar to the reception

you received In Beeraheba," Begin
said, adding "the people were so ex-

cited."

. The two leaders then went to the
palace garden for a one-hour long
tete-a-tete meeting after which they
were Joined by their aides at a work-
ing dinner.
Begin arrived at tMs Mediterra-

nean city yesterday exactly at noon,
as scheduled. His Mue-and-wMte

f H
Jfc . *

vf

-Prime Minister Begin escorted
by Egyptian Vice-President
HosU Mubarak after his arrival
in 'Alexandria yesterday.

(DPI telephoto)

instead of the 150 Setton and other
Jewish leaders had thought hitherto.

The discrepancy in these figures Is

the result of the appreciable number
of mixed marriages which until now
b*d not been much publicized within
the small Jewish community. Now
that peace has come, the Egyptian
authorities took the initiative to help
restore file feeling of Jewish belong-
ing to several scores of Alexandria
Jews.

Lebanese, UNIFIL heads

meet on Israel border raids
BEIRUT. — Lebanese Defence
Minister Victor Khoury and Gen.
Emmanuel Erskine, commander of
the UNIFIL peacekeeping forces In

South Lebanon, met yesterday for

talks on the security situation along
the Lebanese-Iaraell frontier,
government sources said.

The .discussions coincided with
repeated flights over Lebanon by

Israeli warplanes and patrols by the
Israeli . navy along the southern
coastline adjacent to Sidon and Tyre,
sources said.

The Khoury-ErsUne discussions

concentrated on the South lehanon
situation and increased coordination

between the Lebanese army and the

multi-national UN peacekeeping
force.

Israel Air Force executive Weitwlnd
jet touched down at Alexandria's
small city airport, Nuxha. where
Begin was met by Vice-President
Hosni Mubarak, the head of the
presidency office. Hasson Kamel,
and Deputy Premier Fikry Makram
Ebeid.
A 130-man presidential guard of

honour In green uniforms and
German-type steel helmets was at
hand to provide the Israel premier
with a correct and cordial, but very
formal reception.

The lack of any public statements
and the ceremony's- restriction to
pure protocol perhaps reflected the

distance that still separates the
Egyptian leadership and Israel's

prime minister.
Flanked by Mubarak and Kamel,

Begin and Ms small group of per-
sonal aides, as well as the entire
Egyptian welcoming party, stood at
attention as the presidential guard's
military band played first Israel's
national anthem "Hatlkva" and then
Egypt's new national anthem
"Baladi" — My Homeland.
Begin and Mubarak then were in-

vited to review the guard-of honour,
with both marching slowly in step to
a light waltzing tune. Begin made a
special gesture, stopping at the
honour guard's flag, turning left
towards It and bowing his head to
pay Ms respect to the colours.
The prime minister was then in-

troduced to a row of Egyptian
dignitaries who included the
Ministers of Interior and tourism,
and the commander of the Egyptian
Navy. Sharing the honour was also
the president of Alexandria's tiny
Jewish community, Clement Setton,
wearing a Mack skullcap.
Following a brief and Informal

meeting at the airport's terminal,
the premier's motorcade, with two
big Israeli flags flying on his
limousine, drove off to the Safa
Palace in the eastern part of the city
where an informal lunch was served
to Begin and Ms small party.
Several score newsmen, television

crews representing the major
networks, and photographers were
the only people admitted to the air-

port apart from the official Egyptian
welcoming party.

Israeli and Egyptian officials here
varied in their assessment of the
alma and outcome of the summit
conference. Eliahu Ben-EUssar, the
director-general of the Prime
Minister's Office, said the main pur-
pose of the meeting was to create
better and closer understanding
between the two leaders — which in

itself could become an Important
asset in the furthering of the peace
process.

While both sides agreed that itwas
important for Sadat and Begin to

"take, stock" of what had been
achieved so far In their peace in-

itiative. fixe Egyptians made no
secret of their expectations far more
tangible results of the Alexandria
summit.
They pointed to the imbalaucejn

the level of representation of Egypt
and Israel. Sadat will be joined by
three top members of the Egyptian
autonomy negotiating team —
Prime Minister Mustapha Khalil.

Defence Minister General Kamal
Hassan All, and top foreign ministry
expert. Undersecretary Osama El-

Baz, In addition to Vice-President
Mubarak. But Prime Minister Begin
is only accompanied by Ben-EUsnr,
YeMel Kadlshai, the head of Begln's
bureau, his military aide Tat-Aluf
Ephraim Poran; Ms two press ad-
visers, Dan P&ttlr and Shlomo
N&kdimon; and Ms personal physi-
cian.

Although the Egyptians do
recognize Premier Begln's
overwhelming authority In his

cabinet, they feel that the lack of

presence of some senior legal ad-
visers would make it difficult to

acMeve a real breakthrough in the
summit talks that would go beyond
agreement on more general prin-

ciples.

The Egyptians also want more
political prisoners released, arguing
that Premier Begln's gesture having
ordered the release of 16 such
prisoners meant little compared to

the freeing of 76 convicts at the
PLO's demand In exchange for the

return of one Israel soldier —

-

Avraham Amraro, who was kid-

napped tost year In South Lebanon
shortly after operation Litani.

The Egyptfons are interested in

the replacement of the Slnol-based
UN Emergency Force (UNEFi In

case the Soviet Union makes good Its

threat to veto the renewal of the
UNEF mandate that expires July 24.

Such a Soviet move, aimed at ex-
pressing strong opposition to the
U.S. sponsored Israel- Egypt peace
treaty, would leave the newly drawn
borders in Sinai unguarded by a
third party. Egypt holds that this

issue is relevant to the speeding up of
the pace of withdrawal In Sinai,

which In turn would have an Impact
on the normalization process In the
relations between both countries.

Israel's frequent bombing raids
against PLO bases In Lebanon seem
to be a constant source of em-
barrassment for Sadat, whose critics

in the Arab world point out that
Israel's air raids have been inten-

sified since the signing of the peace

treaty last March.
Egypt appears to hold that Israel

should tone down its support of the
Christian militias In South Lebanon,
to give Beirut's central government
a chance to extend Its authority
throughout the country with the ul-

timate aim of ejecting the Syrian in-

tervention forces as well as con-
taining the PLO contingents against
wMch Israel has been retaliating
without let-up during the past three
months.
Egypt holds that Israel should en-

courage, rather than discourage the

U.S. to conduct a dialogue with the
PLO, such as the attempt last week
by Austrian Chancellor Bruno
Krelsky and West German Socialist

leader Willy Brandt. Cairo would
welcome any move that could per-
suade the PLO to engage in a
political dialogue rather than con-
tinue to launch its terror campaign.

Israel, for Its part, is expected to
raise the issue of stepped-up nor-
malization in relations, and Begin is

also expected to raise the question of
further oil exploration in the Suez
Gulf. The Israel-Egypt committee
dealing with the Sinai oil question
has not been able to make much
progress, and It la felt that only
Sadat's Intervention at top level
could break the current deadlock.

The fact that the autonomy talks
and further progress towards a solu-
tion of the Palestinian problem
would loom Mgh on the summit
agendaseemed to be reflected in last
night's comment by Cairo Radio
which severely criticized Israel's
condemnation of the Krelsky-Arafat
meeting In Vienna. Cairo Radio
welcomed any move that could bring
the PLO leader closer to the peace
process.
Well-placed observers here

pointed out a number ofIssues bound
to dominate the summit. They cited
confldence-buJlcUng measures that

(Continued on page 2, col. 7}

‘Security mishap’ victim back in Egypt

State Dep’t won’t deny reports Carter

asked Schmidt to pressure Begin
By WOLF BUTZEB

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — The State
Department yesterday refused to

deny a published report that Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter has asked West
German Helmut Schmidt
to urge Israel to change Its policies
on West Bank settlements.

Under questioning. State Depart-
ment spokesman Hoddlng Carter
also refused to say that PLO leader

Yasser Aaf&t is a terrorist. Carter
said "elements" of the PLO were
terrorist but refused to say whether
Arafat is one.
At the dally news briefing, the

spokesman was asked about a report
In yesterday's "New York Times,"
which said that the State Depart-
ment, In a shift of policy, no longer
"discouraged initiatives by West
European coutntrles, ' alone or

' together, to try to help the seemingly
stalled Mideast peace process."

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

ALEXANDRIA — Robert Dassa, 46-

year-old former victim of the 1954

"security mishap” who spent nearly
14 years In Egyptian jails until he
was released together with some of

Ms comrades in February 1968 and
allowed to go to Israel, yesterday
returned to Ms native Alexandria for

the first time In 25 years.
A young member of the Zionist un-

derground during the Nasser days,
arrested and tried a quarter of a cen-
tury ago, Dassa yesterday felt that
hla "second liberation has come.”
He met again with Ms younger

sister, who is married to an Egyp-
tian businessman in Alexandria, in a
tearful reunion. He saw her last

when she was allowed to visit him In

prison about 14 years ago.
Feeling very confident about the

prospects of peace, Dassa spoke
freely with Egyptian journalists.

some of whom he had already met
two weeks ago during the autonomy
talks at t.he Accadla Hotel in
Herzllya, where he served as one of
Israel’s liason officers.

But at the Elly&hu Hanavl
Synagogue where he had Ms bar-
mltzva and where his parents were
married, none of the congregants
could recognize him. Too many
years had passed since the Young
Zionist had been taken away from
them. His reappearance had a
dreamlike quality.

' Although the centre of Alexandria
was still very familiar to Mm, large
sections of the city, including Nuzha
Airport, where Begin arrived earlier
yesterday, were like a new country.
Robert Daasa's brief homecoming

was another vital link in the mutual
attempts by Egypt and Israel to wipe
out the hitter past and build a new
bra of peace.

Israel arms exports outlook dimming as markets shrink
By HIRSH GOODMAN

Post Military Correspondent

Israeli arms and munitions
manufacturers are facing a slump.
Not only was the industry affected by
the break in relations with certain
countries, but more recently it was
hurt by the cancellation of orders for

ammunition by the IDF due to

defence budget cuts, the decision to

suspend .shipments to Nicaragua,

and, according. to foreign sources,

the breakdown of a deal In wMch
Israel was to have sold several score

aircraft to a third party.

While this year’s overall dollar in- -

come from defence exports will be up
in real terms, the events outlined

above, coupled with the Inability of

the country to market systems like

the Kflr abroad, because of political

restrictions, have led to a significant

and growing gap between Income*

forecasts and what actually will be

earned over the coming year.

WMIe the impact on the Industry

has not been significant enough to

warrant large-scale lay-offs,
development plans In some of the

defence related Industries have been
frozen, and a serious reassessment of

future plans has been initiated.

It is difficult to assess exactly what
the long-term effect of the suspension
of sales to Nicaragua will be, but ac-

cording to published material at .

least two missile boats on order from
the Israel Aircraft Industries were
returned to Israel, with their stores

of sca-to-sea missiles. Israel also

sold Galll rifles (manufactured by
TAAS) and helmets, phis various

types of ammunition and other
systems to Nicaragua. Ail in all, the

amount involved runs into several

hundred million pounds.
It is also' difficult to assess- ac-

curately what the IDF budget cut-

back drill mean for TAAS, the
military Industries owned entirely by
the Defence Ministry. But according
to one source, the decision to cancel
ammunition orders worth hundreds
of thousands of pounds will hurt. The
most serious blow, however, was the
recent news from foreign sources, of

the collapse of a deal whereby the air'

force would retire 70 Skyhawks,
which would be sold to ‘Malaysia
after being totally .overhauled by the

IAI.

-The reported deal would not only

have provided considerable earnings
for the IAI through the overhaul
work, but would have also required
the sir force to replace these planes,

in all probability with locally made
Kflr C2 fighters, which Israel has not
managed to market abroad.
The deal fell through because the

U.S. was able to undercut the Israeli

offer with off-the-shelf stockpiles.

The losses In Iran were mainly In-

curred over future deals. The shah's
government paid in advance formost
of the equipment- It ordered, wMch
was still in the production pipeline

'when the revolution there occurred,
so it will not be delivered.

Israel has- yet to complete the
search for an alternate market, or
markets, to provide orders for the in-

frastructure which bad been set up In

anticipation of sales.

.

No data is available for publication
on how the marketing of tbe Merkava
- the Israeli-built tank — is golngor
what the sales prospects in this field

arc.

There have also been no hard

sales, it is understood, of the Israel

Aircraft Industry's Sea-Scan version

of the Westwind executive jet, though
the- Westwind itself is selling well

beyond expectations.
Israeli defence-related companies

are still doing extremely well in the

electronics and other high-
technology fields, but the big money
earners —

.
aircraft, ships, tanks,

mass-produced items like ammuni-
tion and rifles — are facing
problems.
Markets open to Israel are con-

stantly shrinking, primarily for

political reasons, and the com-
petitive edge that Israeli produefo

used to enjoy has been lost over the

past two years. With Israeli salaries

now almost as high, in real terms, as

those earned by European skilled

labourers, combined with the rising

cost of raw materials, Israeli

products fre simply no longer as at-

'

tractive as they once were.

The Israeli argument, that Its

systems are battle proven or design-

ed using lessons from conflict, la also

steadily becoming less persuasive In

the international marketplace.

U.S. restrictions cm the sale of

American technology to third par-

ties, has limited Israel's freedom,

and internal political changes In

states whore Israel' has contacts

have proved yet another growing

barrier to Israeli marketing.

These considerations have forced

major corporations here to reassess

their future plans. Defence Minister

Ezcr Wcizman recently said Israel

was to have exported around 5600m.
in arms this year. That goal will be

attained, but a question mark hangs

over the future. Industry observers

expect not only a disparity between
the forecasts and sales at the turn of
the decade but even a possible
regression.
The bleak export forecast has led

some of the major manufacturers to

take a kinder view of co-production

agreements with overseas com-
panies rather than trying to develop
local systems only. An example in

point Is the news (published in The
Jerusalem Post last week) that the
IAI is currently negotiating for either

co-productlon or production under
licence of one of two models of the F-
18.

The lAl will be building 200 of the

planes, if the negotiations are
successful, over a period of eight

years, into the early '90s.

The IAI, it is understood, will

-simultaneously continue with the
.development of Its own third-
generation fighter as a fail-back, but

it is doubtful that a line will be open-

ed for its production unless exports

'

are assured well in advance.
Israel Is pursuing negotiations with

potential clients, including Australia,

but these are far from secure.
It is too early to say that Israel’s

military industries are at a
crossroads, but there is a belief

among observers that the inability of
the country to market major systems
abroad must have a limiting effect on
IocaI development and production.

‘Son of Sam’ slashed
ATTICA, New York (AP). - Con-
victed “Son of Sam” killer David
Berkowitz had his throat slashed
with a razor yesterday at the Attica
Correctional Facility, prison
authorities said. He was reported in
good condition at the prison hospital
after the wound was sewnup with 50-

60 stitches.

Authorities said the assault ap-
parently was by another Inmate but
no suspects were Immediately cited.
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W. Bank site ‘must’ for

airport security—IDF

The Weather
at Main

Milt MAX
"C«F '*c *r

AMSTERDAM— IB 64 S3 13 Sunny
BRUSSELS ie » SI m Sonny
BUENOS AIRES- 9 48 u 54 Goody
CHICAGO IB 64 n 81 Gear
COPENHAGEN— M HI 18 61 Goody
FRANKFURT. IS B4 so. a Cloudy
GENEVA 18 64 SI 81 Sunny
HELSINKI 13 ftfi 11 83 Goody
HONGKONG W K SI 88 Gear
JOHANNESBURG 3 » B M Gandy
LISBON 11 S3 30 88 Sunny
LONDON 15 59 tt It Sonny

MADRID 15 39 96 91 Goody
MONTREAL IB «4 28 N Gandy
NEW YORK IB 06 29 83 Rain

OSLO 13 55 SI 79 Cloudy

PARIS 13 55 22 IS Cte*r

HIODE JANEIRO 18 «1 32 90 Goody
SAO PAULO 13 55 14 38 Goody
STOCKHOLM 14 SI IB M Goar
TOKYO *2 n 28 >4 Goody
TORONTO 11 63 17 81 Goody
VANCOUVER IS 59 a 68 Goody
VIENNA 1ft 59 19 68 Goody
ZURICH IS 55 SI 10 Goody

‘For the latest « father
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condition*. eontart

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Five hundred dunams of West
Bank land seized for the Mattityahu
settlement In September1977 are es-

sential to the security of Ben-Gurlon
Airport, the XD7*s coordinator of
operations in the administered
territories, Aluf Danny Matt,
declared In an affidavit submitted to

the High Court of Justice In

Jerusalem yesterday.
The case came up in April when

the Hlgh Court granted residents of

Ni’ilin village
—

' whose lands have
been seised for Mattityahu — an- in-

terim injunction against the defence
minister and military government
officials in the RamaUah area.

Matt's affidavit states that the
land, 12 km. as the crow flies team
the airport, makes an Important con-
tribution to the security of Ben-
Gurion and to the block of new
settlements — of which Mattityahu
Is one — due to be built in the Mod’in
area. *

The affidavit, submitted to the
court by State Attorney GavrieJ
Bach, also says that most of the land
Is rocky, and that only a small por-
tion is cultivated and privately own-
ed.

The seized land, continues the af-

fidavit, is dose to the site slated for
the junction between the road from
Latrun to Nebl S&lah (Neve Tzuf)
and the planned fast highway linking

north Jerusalem with the coastal
plain.

The affidavit said that because of

the importance attached to roads In

the West Bank, and especially those
leading to the capital, a number of
settlements and army camps have
been created In the last few years on
either aide of the new highway on
which work is due to begin in the
near future.

During times of peace, Matt’s af-

fidavit says, these settlements es-

tablish Israel’s presence in essential

areas. During wartime, the move-
ment of army units in the zone gives
them added security significance.

Bach told the court (Justices
Hoshe Landau, Melr Shamgar and
David Bechor) that be had made it

clear to the government that last

year’s ruling on the Both .El Lands
had not created the automatic right
to settlement anywhere In the ad-
ministered territories.

Proof of this, Bach said, had been
provided in the case of Ja’abarl MU,
between KLryat Arba and Hebron,
when the IDF had not been prepared
to argue that civilian settlement on
the site was necessary for security
reasons. But, Bach said, he accepted
the argument that the land for Mat-
tityahu was Indeed required for the
security of Ben-Gorton Airport,
The court will resume its

deliberations hi two weeks.
In another West Bank land case, 13

residents of Salfit will argue In the
High Court,tomorrow that part of the
lands seized for the expansion of the
Ariel settlement are cultivated and
Include olive groves, vineyards, fig

trees and wheatfields. The applica-
tion saya that these lands provide In-

come for 277 people.

Parties quick to push through

retroactive reimbursement
Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)223868/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road, (04)84655

THE WEATHER

Yealrrday'g Today's
Humidity Min-Max Max

Jerusalem SB 14—28 27
Golan 40 13—27 27
Nahanya 52 17—28 28
Safad 41 14—38 27
Haifa Fori 50 22—27 28
Tiberias 38 19—32 32
Naz.irclii 47 17—29 28 1

Afula 40 17—30 31
Shomron 49 15-24 25
Tel Aviv 47 20—28 28
B-G Airport 47 17—28 29
Jrricho 30 19-35 35
Gas.i 55 20—27 28
Beershcba 40 16—30 31
Eilat 17 24—37 37
Tirnn Straits 32 25—38 38

IfSOCIAL & PERSONALi
Swiss ambassador Ernest
Bauermelster will speakonrelations
between Israel and Switzerland at
the Haifa Rotary Club, today, 1:00
p.m. at the Nof Hotel.

The Jerusalem Rotary Chib meets
today at 1:00 at the Y.M.C.A. Yosal
Eisenburg, recipient of a Rotary
Foundation Scholarship, will speak
on “Reflections of an Israeli Student
at an American. College.''

*

ARRIVALS

Rabbi and Mrs. Lester Miller, of
Louslana. for the Rabbinical Council of
America convention In Jerusalem.

By ARYEH RUBINSTEIN
Post Knesset Reporter

A bill sponsored by the three
largest Knesset factions to retroac-
tively reimburse parties for “ad-
ditional expenses” incurred In last

November’s local elections, hastily

passed its preliminary reading in the
Knesset yesterday.
A second bill from the same spon-

sors, giving retroactive legitimacy
tocampaign funds raised by the par-
ties on their own, likewise passed its

preliminary reading.
Earlier yesterday, the House Com-

mittee, In a special action, voted to
put the bills on the agenda of the

plenum yesterday afternoon. Only
Shai objected to the haste .

The bills were
-
tabled in the

Knesset last month by FCssah
Grupper (Likud), Daniel Rosolio
(Alignment), and Benrion Rubin
(National Religious Party).
Yesterday, Deputy Speaker

Pinhas Scheinman announced that
Adlel Amoral (Alignment) would
present the bills an behalfofthe spon-
sors.

.
But Amoral used the singular

number throughout his brief
'remarks.

For example: "This bill does not
come to add an lota to expenditure
from the Treasury.”And: "Xrequest
that the bill be referred to the
Interior Committee.”

' Scheinman (NRP) did not correct
him. But when the time came to
vote, he spoke about referring the
bias to committee.
All this Is significant because

Amoral’s statement that the bill

wouldnot costthe Treasury an agora
is correct only with respect to one of
the bills. The second bill, It is es-

timated, will require the Treasury to

pay the parties IL*m.- ILBm.
The “explanatory remarks*’

appended to the second Mil say, ap-
parently with deliberate obfusca-
tion, that when the first retroactive

election financing bill was passed
last February ‘fit was not made
clear that the additional financing
also applied to the second round of

the municipal elections.

“As a result, the volume of expen-
diture Increased. This amendment
comes to set this forth clearly, in line

with the original intention.”

This explanation does not explain
why, if the second, round run-offs for

mayoralty candidates were held in

November 1978, the financing situa-

tion had not become clear by
February 1979, when the first
retroactive bill authorizing more
financing was passed.
But it waa for the first of the two

bills passed yesterday that haste
was necessary. The State Comp-
troller must submit his report on
campaign expenditure by July 10.

And the parties suddenly realized

that when they passed the extra
financing bill In February they
neglected to legislate the necessary
changes In the provisions governing
the non-state funds they had the
right to mobilize.
And if the State Comptroller found

that they had overstepped the max- ;

"imumVtHey c’ourabe'penalizsa'&ytblf

loss of 15 per cent of the state funds
due them.

Legal move demanded
on radio sex ‘expose*

Israel Radio's report on schoolgirl
prostitution in Jerusalem’s Neve
Ya’acov suburb “was exaggerated,
and legal action should be taken
against the Broadcasting.
Authority,” the quarter's residents’
committee yesterday wrote to the
Attorney-General, Prof. Yitzhak
Zamir. “The report besmirched an
entire community,” the letter said.

But an Israel Radio spokesman
said the reporters "stand by every
word that was aired la the report on
Neve Ya’acov." (Itim)

Fleener condones PLO at U.S. conference
By WOLF BUTZER

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Terre Fleener,
released by Israel on June 30 after

serving SO months of a five-year
prison term for spying on behalf of

the FLO, yesterday said that
violence was a "necessary but
regrettable" part of the effort to

achieve the "legitimate rights” of

the Palestinians.
At a well-attended news con-

ference in the ballroom of the
National Press Club, Fleener denied
any wrongdoing, insisting that she
had been coerced by Israeli in-

terrogators Into signing a false con-
fession. "I was under duress,” she
said.

She said she now wanted to em-
bark on a national speaking tour and
to write a book “to reach the
American public and tell them of my
personal experience.” Reading from
a prepared statement, she accused
Israel of "systematically torturing"

Palestinian prisoners, although she
acknowledged that she, personally,
had not been tortured — only
threatened.
> In response to questioning, she ad-

mitted that she had never personally
seen anyone tortured, but had heard
of torture from others.

Oldest TA pickpocket

nabbed by policeman
TEL AVIV (Itim). — A policeman
disguised as a yeshlva student

yesterday arrested an 80-year-oid

pickpocket whose activities have
confounded police for years. The
elderly thiefwas caught as he stole a
wallet containing HJ.70 and three

bus tickets from a 77-year-old

Hatikva quarter resident.

The 80-year-old pickpocket was
carrying hundreds of dollars in cash
when the policeman on an under-

cover patrol in the central bus sta-

tion arrested him. Police yesterday

said the silver-haired pickpocket has
been known to them for yean but

they have never been able to catch

him before. They said he is the oldest

known pickpocket operating in Tel

Aviv, and has been plying his trade

for at least 46 years.

TRADE. - Baruch Barak left this

week to take up the job of economic
representative in Canada. Hia ap-

pointment came as a result of the

decision to- transfer Israel's
economic activity in Canada from. Its

economic offices in New York.

Fleener looked fitas she answered
questions at her first formal news
conference since returning to the
U.8. last week.
She said that Israeli doctors who

examined her had given her a clean
bill of health even after she had com-
plained about lumps on her breasts
and elsewhere. Upon .her return
home, she said, herAmerican doctor
said he would have to take further
testa for leukemia and Hodgkin's dis-

ease.
Fleener admitted that she had

come to Israel In 1977, for a second
visit, with a post office box number
|n Cyprus with which she could cor-
respond — although she insisted that
she had never used It.

She insisted that her photographs
of Israel taken during her first visit,

in 1978, were merely Innocent
"tourist snapshots.’* When she
returned to Beirut after that visit,

she s&ld, she did not know that some
of the Palestinians who saw the pic-

tures were members of the PLO.
After the news conference,

Avlezer Pazner, press counsellor at
the Israeli embassy here, sharply
denied Fleener's assertions. “She
spent long periods of time In
Lebanon and Kuwait where she was
carefully instructed In assisting
Arab terrorist activities against
Israel and its civilian population,”
he said. “She was sent by the FIX) to
Israel In order to photograph hotels,
kibbutzim, beaches, public places,
and the coastline, and she passed
these photographs on to the FLO.”
Pazner said that Fleener was sent

on a similar mission in 1977 hut was
caught, tried and convicted "by
courts universally recognized for
their Impartiality.” He denied she
was under any "psychological or
other pressure” to confess. "She ad-
mitted she undertook the mission on
her own free will and was aware of

the plans and the evil Intent of those
who sent her," he added.

In Memoriam to a Dear Friend
JOSEPH NAHMIAS

a great friend of Israel and an eminent oilman, passed away In JParia on
July 6, 1979, after a short illness, at the age of 78.

Highly intelligent and a man of action, & conscious and sensitive Jew,

he never hesitated to place his qualifications at the disposal of the Jewish
people and Israel.

Upon the declaration of the State, be was appointed adviser on

petroleum matters to the Government. His experience and connections

were made available to the late Eliezer Kaplan, the first Minister of

Finance, and to the Director-General of the Finance Ministry. David
Horowitz, in their quest for solutions to petroleum problems.

When the Government decided to createanational oil company, Joseph

Nahmias was among the first to subscribe his share in the company's

capital. Until his death he wax represented in the Delek Company by the

Discount Bank group, which I had the privilege to manage for 25 years.

While the sphere of petroleum was his main involvement, his door waa

always open to those in need at advice and help.

An affluent member of the Jewish community in France, he was a

member of the Board of Directors of the Alliance Israelite UniverseUe,

and for many years, Vice-President of the Fonds Social JuifUhiffc. He in-

itiated the large Jewish youth centre. R&shl, and had to struggle hard to

bring this idea to fruition and to establish this centre that came to play so

important a role in the survival of Judaism in France.

Joseph Nahmias was a charter member of the Board of Directors of

Transaslatic. a company owner of the Eilat-Ashkeion pipeline, and gave

his unstinting support to the management toward overcoming the dif-

ficulties they encountered.
Histwo brothers, Elie (formany years chairman of the Organization of

Sephardi Jewel , and Marcel (on active contributor to the Hebrew Univer-

sity of Jerusalem, more specifically the Malson de France on the cam-
pus), are long time oilmen, and will. It Is hoped, maintain their late

brother's tradition in supporting our country's economy- In this they have

the active participation of Joseph’s Bon-in-law, Louis Chabert. partner in

the oil lubricants company, Shamtan. >

Jo. as his close friend? — and I numbered myself among them for over

40 years - called him, waa, in addition, a venerable teacher to me. I feel

his loss keenly and join Ms family in cherishing his memory.

6 7 1979 Emmanuel Racine,

A police sapper investigates a French-made 68mm rocket dis-

covered yesterday morning near the new sports stadium atShnafat
aimed at the heart of Jerosalem^An anonymous Hebrew-speaking
caller telephoned police early yesterday morning to Inform tbem-of
the rocket, which was dismantled a short time before the firing
mechanism was set to release the device* The police yesterday con-
ducted Intensive searches throughout the area, but no other rockets
were found. tUr! Stein— Zoom 77)

Families sit in at Or Yehi

to press housing demands
OR YEHUDA (Itim). — Thirty
young couples, along with many
children, broke Into a 14-flat

Construction Ministry building here
yesterday and said they would not

leave until they are given a meeting
with a ministry official.

"We fought as heroes in the ware
of Israel, but now we'll return our
reserve duty cards to the IDF, and
maybe even leave the country, If our
housing problem Is not solved,"

representatives of the families told

reporters.
Carrying placards and waving

banners condemning the LOrad ad-

ministration, the 30 families'
representatives charged that during
the LSkud's regime “housing for

young couples has been completely
frozen.”

The representatives said they
have been living with their parents
in flats no larger than 90 square
metres. “We had the good will to br-

ing children into this world, but no
one will pay attention to our bousing
problem/ 1 said one of the represen-
tatives.

Some, of the women in the group
claimed that several couples are on
the verge of divorce because of their

housing difficulties.

“We are 16 persons living in my
parents' home,” said Shula Beit

‘We are worth-more than Arad,’

Yamit’s residents tell David Levy
By HARRY WALL

Jerusalem Post Reporter
YAMIT. — The Yamlt residents
council yesterday rejected a
proposal by Construction Minister
David Levy, that compensation for
evacuation of the city be based upon
the price of comparable apartments
in Arad.
Levy made the offer during a day-

long visit to the Sinai city to establish
procedures during the three-year
transition period In which Yamlt is

to be evacuated. It was the construc-
tion minister's first visit here since
being appointed in April to handle
the problems of Yamlt and Ophlra,
which are to be evacuated in the last
phase of the Sinai withdrawal.
Upon arriving at the city entrance.

Levy’s car was stopped by-

demonstrators of a die-hard
resistance group opposed to the
abandonment of the city. Some of the
protesters carried placards reading
"Minister of Evacuation Go Home,
Minister of Construction, Welcome. ”

While Levy said that the Arad for-
mula was not to be viewed as the
final otter on housing compensation,
the residents committee complained1

that It did not go far enough. “There
Is no comparison between Yamlt and
Arad," said committee leader
Ylsrael Nlr, referring to the high liv-
ing standards characterizing the
beachfront community.
Nor, said Nlr, did Levy relate to

the committee’s own formula for
housing compensation, based on the
average purchase price of a com-
parable unit in IQ localities.

Immediate fuel, meat price

rises sought by Moda’i, Sharon
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

Energy and Infrastructure
Minister Yitzhak Moda'l and
Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon
are expected to ask Sunday’s cabinet
meetingforimmediate price rises in
,'ftiel and frozen beef, respective^.'*.
J They will press forthdse increases
'even before any decltfah'c^'pftci£'*
hikes for other basic commodities.

A fuel price hike ofonly89 to 4fi per
cent would be sufficient to cover
world price rises and the devaluation
of the Israel pound, since the last In-
crease took account of these factors,
even If not sufficiently to cope with
the present galloping speed of
Change.

Only 65 per cent of the cost of
petrol (exclusive of taxes) is ac-
counted for by Import costs — the
remainder is locally added value.
Cabinet secretary Arye Naor

claims that the Ministerial Com-
mittee onEnergy hasno authority to
raise fuel prices without prior per-
mission from the government, which
has already said that there will be no
price rises on any commodities, in-

cluding fuel, before the next cabinet
meeting scheduled to deal with the
matter.

°

-cButaModaM disputes thforand'days-*

the committee can act, It thus seems
likely that he will push for & show-
down on Sunday.
. Meanwhile, Treasury Director-
General Amlram Sivan has not
received any new instructions on
subsidies. There is reportedly op-
position to the proposal to exclude
fTOm the cost-af-living allowance
any price Index rises due to the
removal of subsidies on basic com-*]
modifies, and Instead to compensate
the weaker sections ofthe population
by Increasing their Income tax ex-
emptions and family allowances.

Knesset deliberates on

chief rabbinate tenure
By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Knesset Reporter

Elections for the chief rabbinate
must be held by mid-April, 1980 at

tbe latest, the Knesset decided
yesterday. It was voting a bill into

law on the second and third reading.
The government had wanted the

terms of the current two chief rabbis
extended by 12 mouths, but the
Knesset preferred the Law Com-
mittee’s proposal for a ten months'
extension.
A second bill about the structure

and functions of the chief rabbinate,

as well as election procedures, is still

in committee.
At the Likud faction executive

yesterday, the'mood of 'the majority
was critical of the government’s
proposal In the second bill to main-
tain two chief rabbis, one Ashkenazi

and one Sephardi, while separating
their functions.
Religious Affairs Minister Aharon

Abuhatzeira told the Likud ex-

ecutive: “This Mil will give us ten

years at peace and quiet. After that,

a young generation will have grown
up. which will accept the idea of one
chief rabbi for all communities.”

The Likud is still hesitating about
applying faction discipline to force
all members to support the second
chief rabbinate bin. However, even
if the Likud gets a free vote, the
Alignment and tbe NRP still have
enough votes to ensure a majority.
Tbe Alignment and the NRP have

one principal abjective: to make
sure that Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren
has no serious challenger for the job
of Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi. The new
bill is tailored to this end.

We mourn the death of

JOSEPH NAHMIAS y*

Board of Directors
and Management of Delek Company

We mournthe death of

JOSEPH NAHMIAS >>

Board of Directors

and Management of Shamtan

We grieve the labs of our beloved

fatherand grandfather

RABBI LEO.ABEL0W *"»

of Boston. Mass., who passed away suddenly as

13 Tammuz 5739.

Shiva will be observed at l, Mishmar Hagvul. Jerusalem

Quay sad Taakor Zev
*

‘ sad children
Esther SMov

The residents reached their
average price by examining com-
munities like Herxliya, Neianya and
Ramat Eshkol In Jerusalem, where
the average purchase price Is
ILUSm., considerably higher than in
Arad.
Levy agreed in principle to the

residents' demand for an advance on
compensation claims for those
wishing to leave Yamlt in the near
future. But he would not set a figure
on the amount, saying that this
wouldhaveto beworked out between
the Ministry of Construction and the
Ministry of Finance. In presenting
its compensation demands to the
government last March, the
residents committee asked that
ILa.Sm. be given to each family.
The Construction Minister did br-

ing ohe ltem of good news to Yamlt.
He said that he has secured a
promise from Defence Minister Eser
Welxman that army families living

In Yamlt would remain in the town
until theend ofthe three-year transi-

tion period. The residents' com-
mittee was concerned that an early
pullback of army personnel— most
of whom work in the Sinai bases —
would deplete tbe town at half of Its

2.000 population, thereby rupturing
its economic and social life.

Levy also reassured' the Yamit
residents that they would not suffer
from lack of employment during the
fenflsftIo&perlodl

1Anoonstnwtiog in'

-the- area-- has -come to A -halt’ and-
many of the plants in the local in-

dustrial park are making plans ' to
relocate.
“I personally guarantee that any

Yamit resident will have a job as
long as he desires to remain here,"
Levy told the group. He (fid not
specify how employment oppor-
tunities would be created, when they
are steadily vanishing.
A speda) inter-mtofoterial com-

mittee will be established within the
week to handle the problem of the
transition and evacuation, Levy an-
nounced yesterday. The committee,
to be chaired by the construction
minister, will convene next week In
Yamit, and thereafter alternate Its

sessions between Jerusalem and the
town.
During his visit Levy presided

over the opening of a 50-unit motel.
The motel la composed of cottages,
finished before tbe Camp David ac-
cords, but never occupied.

Halahml. a 28-year-old woman. She
said she served In the army, when
she met her husband, and “we’ve
written to Construction Minister
David Levy but he hasn't answered
our letter. Who shall we tun to?**

she asked,

,

“Why is the government Ignoring
us and paying so much attention to
immigrants?” asked Arnona Agm*,
who said she and her husband are
considering returning their reieftn
duty cards. “The ollrn come and
make money off their apartment^
and then leave.” she charged.
Bier husband, Rami, added that

they were considering leaving

-

Israel. “If the government behave*
this way toward us, well leave, ff

they don’t pay any attention to ua

then sure, they can Invest In lot-

migrants, who’ll leave anyway. We
fought In the wars and we love the
country. But we have nowhere to
five,” he said.

The young families' repreten-
tatives said that just a tew months
ago three-room apartments in Or
Yehuda were selling for XL200,ooo,

“But now the same apartments coat
at least IL750.000, andthat's finked.”'
fumed one of the squatters.

ALEXANimA~
(Condoned from page 1)

the Egyptians have been, urging-
Israel to Initiate In the West Bank
and the Gaza Strip with the aim of
encourageing local leaders to join
tbe current autonomy negotiations.
These, according to the Egyptian

version, should Include the transfer
of military government head-
quarters to locations outside the ur-
ban centres in the West Bank and the
Gaza Strip.

. Such a move, wendd be particularly
welcome In the Gasa 'Strip, as the
Idea of trying to Implement On
autonomy first la Gaza Is sttD a
much talked about topic hero.
Egypt would also like to see the

beginning of a formation of U*-i

Arab municipal peUee contingents la

the territories, and feels stropglj
about the need to allow freedom at

political activity in Che West Beat
and the Gasa Strip.
Egyptian circles last night seemed

wary regarding the prospects that

Premier Begin would indeed be
more forthcoming, at least on some
of these issues. They feel that

Sadat's position would be con-

siderably bolstered should the mm*
mlt conclude with an agreed joint

statement that, would malm pax-

ticular reference to the Palestinian

question. Such a statement could

successfully combat Sadat’s critics

In the Arab world who are accusing

Egypt of having entered a separata

peace treaty with Israel.

Whatever the tangible outcome of

the Alexandria summit may bn
Egypt’s leaders seem determinedJo
consolidate their personal contacts

with Prime Minister Begin.

Sadat and Begin are scheduled to

meet again this morning at tbsBa*
El-T£n Pdla6e— antfthar*redUknt of

rang P&rbuk’s rule— after wtfthan-
improvised press conference is fore-

seen.
This evening Prime Minister

Khalil is to hosta dinner forPremier
Begin at the Safa Palace.

Elderly get boost
in Nil allowances

1

:

Jerusalem Feet Reporter

National Insurance benefits forthe

elderly will be Increased by lABper
cent this month, tile Nil spokesman
announced yesterday. TMs means,
the basic old age allowance, which

stood at ILX.S54 in June, WQl rise to

Ha,541 tor July. For an elderly cou-

ple. the basic payment rises from
IL2.031 to TL2.312.
According to the spokesman, fid*

Is the third increase for the elderly to

the past six months. Since Decemibw
1978, he said, the payments hart

gone up by 59.4 per cent.
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The first sad year since the death
of my dear husband, my father,
our grandfather, the unforgettable

K0PEL ROSENBERG y*

~ has ended.

There will be a memorial service today, Wednesday'
July 11, 1979, at 5.00 p.m. .

in the Kiryat Shaul Cemetery,

His wife, Rosa Rosenberg
Son and daughter-in-law, Sami and

Mir! Rosenberg
His son-in-law, Sbmnel PDovskl
Grandchildren, Uhl, ISrun, Sharoor

GUI, Anat and Maya

A bus wiJ) be available for those attending, leaving at 4.9
p.m. from 252 Rchov Hayarkon (opposite Kopcl Toursl.
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With great sorrow we announce the passing of the beloved head d

of our family
_

JEHUDA RE8ER (RUELF)

The funeral took place on Monday, July 9, from 11 B®8*

Machatx, Ramat Chen to the Kiryat Shaul cemetery.

His wife — Shoshana
HI* daughter — faith

HI* son — Eytan
His sister — Karla ,

All the family in Israel and abroad
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TV House peoplemoot joint

efforts in Alexandria
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By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The possibility of joint productions
on Israeli and Egyptian TV was diz*
cussed in-Cairo yesterday by Broad-
casting Authority director-general
Yosef Lapid and Egypt TV director
Toumadar Tauflk.

Lapid, who accompanied Prime
Minister Men&hem Begin on the
flight to Egypt, was invited along
with Israel TV news director
Yavin by Egypt TV officials. A TV
show that .bring* together Israelis
and Egyptians, to be .broadcast
simultaneously in each country was
suggested by Lapid. '

On Monday Lapid told the Broad-
casting Authority board of directors
that he would prepare proposals
within a month for new radio and TV
shows and new techniques within old
shows that would increase “the se-
cond Israel's" appreciation and un-
derstanding of the media.
The aim would be to make con-

cepts and terms used regularly in
news broadcasts more understan-
dable to the less-Bducated segments
of the population.

In a discussion Initiated by board

member Aharon Papo (La'ain),
most members agreed that the dis-
advantaged viewer feels alienated
from wfid. lie seesviaTV.
Papo claimed that IsraelTVshows'

speak mainly,tothose with at leasta
high-school education. Zvi Zlnder of
the Democratic Movement said that
he has received frequent complaints
to that effectfrom members of Oded,
which ls-a component of the Dit and
Is active in development towns,
Mioha Yinon of the National
Religious Party suggested a 10-

znlnute radio show that would
precede "Mabat" news on TV and
offer explanations of what would be
presented. •

TV director Araon Zuckerman
said that although claims that large
numbers ofIsraelis don't understand
what, (hey watch -<m. TV..- are ex-
aggerated.' he agreed in principle
that there is- a problem, But im-
plementing -fije various proposals
would be difficult, he aaljl.

Starting in October, a number of
“quality" TV shows broadcast on
Friday night win be repeated during
the week so that persons who do not
watch on Shabhat may enjoy them.

S* MTilya construction resumed
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MI'ILYA. — Karthmoving works on
the road to the top of Mt. 22v got un-
der way yesterday without further
disturbances by Mi’ilyk residents.
Police and border police were

brought in from Acre,
Nazareth to prevent a recurrence of
Monday's clash. They also arrested
nine more people, bringing.the total
to 86 arrests since Monday's disturb
bailees.'-.
Among the arrested, were

members of a- group called “The
Mfilya of Tomorrow." .

Monday's confrontation occurred
when village residents tried to pre-
vent work on a road to a planned new
“lookout settlement-." Five
policemen, two Jewish National
Fund employees, and a .local resi-
dent were injured in the clash waged '

with sticks and stones by -the
villagers on one side, and by police
mring “reasonable force" and tear
gas on the other slde._

A -delegation of village -notables
ashed to meet with Galilee police
commander, Nltzav ’Minime David

Seven boys and girls, ages 16-17,
were brought before the Magistrates
Court in Acre yesterday after Mon-
day's disturbances. The boys ware
remanded In custody for 10 days,
the girls for five days.
Franco, but Franco refused. He said
that duringthe past week he had ask-
ed the notables to prevent violence
and received little help, and now felt
no need to cooperate with them.
. Mayors of Arab villages are
reportedly discussing plans for a
nationwide day of protest by all

Israeli Arabs, but have not yet
reached a decision on what form the
protest will take or when.
The head of the Greek Catholic

church. Archbishop Maximus
Saloum, discussed the situation with
an official in the Prime Minister's of-

fice, and expressed concern over
events In MI 'Ilya. Notables said the
government should have delayed
road construction until a Haifa
District Court decision on ownership
of some 850 dunams seized for the
outpost site.

TamiT slammed for delay on
CoS’s sentence cutting

By ASHER
Post Knesset Reporter

.

The chairman of the Knesset State
Control .Committee, Shmuel. -

Toledano, has accused Justice -

Minister Shmuel Tamlr of.dragging
his feet over the Shamgar Com-
mittee recommendations to limit the
powers of the chief of staff to remit
prlsQp.sf

When he asked Weizman for the
recommendations, the defence
minister referred him. to the justice

minister.
"

- (Shamgar, then attorney-general
and now a Supreme Court Justice,

submitted his report to the defence
u well as the justice ministers.) -

Also yesterday, the Likud's
Gustav Badian,
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committee the recommendations
withoutfurtherdelay, ornotifymein
writing that you. refuse to do.so,"
Toledano wrote Tamlr in a letter

dated July 4, which he only made
public yesterday because Tamlrhad
still not replied.

Toledano said he first asked Tamir
for the recommendations six weeks
ago and repeated hia request four
times subsequently. Each time,. he
said, he wastold the material would
Boon reach him. -

The committee first heard of the
existence pf the Shamgar Committee
recommendations from Defence
Minister Ezer Weizman, when it was
discussing the chapter of the State

Comptroller's report on the Litani

Operation, dealing with looting and-,
killing of civilians, Toledano wrote.

pose a lesser punishment than civil

justice for offences like theft, cor-

ruption and perjury, and on top of
that these lighter sentences ere com-
muted by the chief ofstafforthe O/C
ofthe corps or command.

"Ifan officer cancommit theftand
atfll remain an officer, the sort of
neglect which features in the State
Comptroller's reports from time to
time is not surprising,* 7 Badian
wrote.
The standard reply to criticism,

given regularly by IDF heads, that
higher moral standards cannot be
demanded from the army than from
the people at large, makes no sense-
if the punishments are lighter, and If

officers get remission of sentence
five times more frequently than
other ranks, Badian wrote.

IDF elaborates oil officer sentencing

The IDF spokesman on Monday

0_
night atated-that in the period hegin-

ning April l, 1978 and ending March 31,

f 1979, 986 officers and men convicted
: in military court applied for allevla- -

t tion of sentence. .One hundred and

;
ten of those applications were

* granted. Of those, .84 were soldiers

: and 28 were officers. In the period
j- beginning April 1, 1979. -and ending
July 1, 1979, 302 soldiers and men

£- requested similar amnesties, and 28-

:' were granted. Of these, 20 were
soldiers and 6 were officers. The IDF
spokesman added that more than 70 -

per cent of these successful
applications were accompanied by a

- recommendation from the military
- prosecutor's office or the judge-

advocate general to cut the sentence.

Figures ' were not given for the

proportion of men and officers con-

victed. Nor were any figures given
for the proportion of the applications

from officers and men for alleviation

of sentence. -
.

Well water polluted
The drinking water of the Arab

village of Deir Hanna, near Acre, is

polluted, the Health Ministry office

in Nazareth announced after making
laboratory checks on water from
several village houses. The local

council said the polluted water com-
es from local wells, and asked for an
increase In the government water
ration.
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Geographical Tours Ltd.

Tel. 285880. 280025 -

,

Come to Kashmir
and Little Tibet

•
. with US .

July 30— August 29,-1979

Special tour to wonderful areas and hidden corners in-the Indian

Himalayas. Penetration to “secret" pockets of Tibetan culture

in places almost never visited by westerners.

Hebrew guides fornature, geography, and culture of the peoples

of the area.

Details and booking: '
. .

- .’ '

;

20 Rehov Shalom Aleichem, Tel Aviv.

Isrul Museum
Jtrastlsm

New Summer Show for Children

Today, Wednesday, July 11, at 3.30 p.m.

“PANTOMIMUSICA" Famous mime Danny

Lutsato presents a. newprogramme of mime and

classical music. From age 8. Members IL30;

Non-Members IL40 (Includes entrance to

•Museum).
In main Auditorium.

“SOS on the Beads” is toe name of a newly set up body to fight road
accidents. Yesterday a group of Kiryat Yovel youngsters joined
local youth dub leader Naftali Mahagar in gathering signatures for
a petition calling on the government and the nation to take orgeat
action on road accidents. The signs read (<Bood accidents are a
problem to us aB!” and “Enough of the slaughter on the roads!”
Interested readers can call Jerusalem (02) 414475 or 242234. .

(Zoom TT)

Peres, Allon still dickering

on Labour leader formula
By SARAH HON1G

Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Labour Party chair-
man Shimon Peres and former
foreign m inister Ylgal Allon yester-
day failed to come up with a joint
motion for presentation to
Thursday's party leadership bureau
which will consider internal rivalries
within the party. They will, however,

meet again today.-
The 45-minute meeting In the

Knesset yesterday failed to resolve

-

differences between the two,
although both described it as “a good
and friendly meeting."
Both apparently want to decide the

leadership issue quickly without for-

cing a vote in the party central com-
mittee.

But Peres will only forgo a central
committee showdown if the bureau
gives him both a vote of confidence
and a declaration naming him the
party's candidate for premier in the
next elections.

Allon, however, is only willing to

agree to a motion of confidence in

Peres as the present party chair-
man. He is reportedly adamantly op-
posed to any attempt by the present
party institutions to nominate a can-
didate to head the list for the next
elections.

A party convention ia planned for
next spring, and Allon thinks the cen-

tral committee chosen by that con-
vention should select the party’s
.next number one man. He argues
that the present committee - was
chosen prior to the 1977 Knesset elec-

tion and was the product of con-
ditions existing then. It has no man-
date to make decisions in advance of
the Knesset elections scheduled for
1881, Allon says.
While circles close to Peres think

AlJon's recent seeming challenge to
him was no more than a hid to ensure
Allon's placing asnumber two in the
Labour list, Peres Is still reportedly
worried about Rabin's opposition,
and wants to nip it in the bud before
Rabin can organize for a contest.

But Feres, toe, would prefer to
avoid a showdown which could
damage the party's image, and
which is also opposed by a powerful
group headed by toe Histadrut'a
-Yeroham Meshel and the Ihud kib-

butz movement's Moshe “Muasa"
Harif. Former finance minister
Yehoshua RaMnowitz is another of
several mediators trying to prevent
open discord.

.
The big question mark Is Rabin's

action on Thursday. Clearly, deferr-
ing a showdown would be to his In-

terest, if indeed he actually declares
his candidacy. Labour insiders
wonder if he could agree to a motion
which declares Peres the party's
candidate for premier.

iMale nurse mayjoin p^Jiee after _
catching bus station pickpocket

R. VASiM BAR u i uBy YORAM BAR
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — A male. nurse at
Beilinson Hospital' who caught a
pickpocket after he tried to rob an
old man in Tel Aviv’a central bus sta-

tion, yesterday receiveda certificate

of esteem and a gift from the police
for his good citizenship.

Zecharla Parhi, 27, told The
Jerusalem Post Yesterday that
many people witnessed the robbery,
but none tried to stop the thief.

“I was in the central bus station

and saw an old man get out of a taxi

with his daughter and go to a falafel

stand. The man took a wad of notes
out of his pocket and then another
parson walked up to him and tried to

snatch the money,” recalled Parhi.
"The old man struggled with the

thief and shouted, and then toe thief

let him go and continued on his way
as though nothing had happened. I

chased him, caught him and held
onto him until a Border Patrol jeep
arrived,” be continued.
Police sub-district commander

Nltzav-Mlshne Shlomd Baron said
Parhl’s act should set on example
for citizens. ”We live in a period of

Increasing violence in the streets.

Many people saw the
.
attempted

robbery from an old man but did not
stop the thief,’* said Haron.
Huron suggested that Parhi join

the police. "You’ll get ILd.0,000 star-

ting salary. And the wayyou.stopped
that criminal, you'll make fast

progressand cUmh upthe ranks,” he
said.

Parhi. who brought his wife to the
modest ceremony in which he also

received a copy of the police albimi,

said he would seriously consider the
offer.

“I have three children and when
they grow up I'd like them to walk
toe streets in peace. So maybe I'll

join the police,” he said.

U.S. teachers seek

work in Israel

More than - 270 Jewish teachers
(Tom all over the U.S. have applied

for teaching work in Israel. Yoasi
Levi, toe Northern regional director

of the education ministry, who was
sent to the U.S. especially to Inter-

view them, says that several can-

didates asked to work in distressed

settlements in the north and south of

the country.

Israel tennis hopefuls off to bad start

By JACK LEON
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Israel’s Galea Cup
tennis team got off to a bad start

agafnst Denmark In Salonika,
Greece, yesterday, with Tommy
Friseher going down in three sets in

the opening rubber of this second-
round match.

Shai Puni and his Danish opponent
then split the first two sets of their

singles, according to the latest news
-received here last night. The match,
which continues today, consists of

four singles and one doubles, with
the winner going through to a semi-

final round of this 42-nation "Junior
Davis Cup” for boys under 21.

On Monday evening, Israel com-
pleted a 4-1 victory over Poland In its

opening contest in Salonika, while
Denmark beat Greece by the some
score. -

Starting the day with an un-
assailable 8-0 lead, Israel's team
manager Ron Steele gave his
second-string players a chance In the
two "dead” singles. Yona
Rahamlnoff obliged by winning his

match In three sets, but in the final

rubber, Zohar Ben-Rel was beaten in

another three-setter.

Both Rahamlnoff and Ben-Rel' are
making their international debut in

Greece, and earlier Rahamlnoff had
won the doubles against Poland in

partnership with Puni.

Senior scientist

Eliezer Tal cleared

Eliezer Tal, former director-

general of the National Council for
' Research and Development, was
last week cleared on appeal to the

Supreme Court on charges of having

fraudulently applied to toe govern-

ment for expenses incurred in atten-

ding a scientific conference and of

having fraudulently obtained mony
from the Casdi Foundation, which

. he then headed.
Tal successfully appealed last

September's Jerusalem District

Court decision which sentenced him
to two months in prison and a
IUO.OOO fine.

Under the law governing the

employment of civil servants, Tal Is

'entitled to return to his post and to

. have all his rights restored to. him.

He- hopes to be reinstated soon.

SEX. — Disabled persons and the
chronically ill can now get sex
counselling at a specially designed
clinic at the rehabilitation centre at

Sheba Hospital in. Tel Aviv.

Prisoner dies

in cell blast

BEERSHEBA (Itim). — One
prisoner was killed and another
wounded yesterday when a blast of

undetermined origin ripped through
a cell at Beeraheba Central Prison.

' The dead man, whose name was
not released, was serving a four-and-

a-half year sentence for drug
offences.

A spokesman for the Prisons Ad-
ministration said the explosion oc-

curred in cell number 23, of the

"Jewish criminals 1 wing of the in-

stitution.” The administration’s
crime laboratory team was sent to
the site to determine if the explosion

was toe result of on escape attempt.
The injured prisoner was named

as Moshe Pendo of Holon, serving a
30-month term for' extortion.

TADMOR.— Yehoshua Tadmor has
been appointed representative in the
U.S. of the World Labour Zionist

Movement for a year, not as
reported in yesterday's The
Jtifttfmlr.m Post.

.

U.S. Jews place Israel above

themselves, AJC leader says
American Jewish influence in

Washington is strong and growing
because U.S. Jews are “educated,
affluent, intense, cohesive and ar-
ticulate" and “because we will fight
for Israel's security without regard
to how the struggle might affect our
own status as a minority in
America.”
This view was expressed by

Howard Squadron, president of the
American Jewish Congress, at a
public forum on Monday night on
“The White House and American
Jews : Politics and Pressures,” spon-
sored by the AJC at the Van Leer
Jerusalem Foundation.
Squadron cautioned, however, that

“we cannot win every battle we
enter" — such as the Senate vote to

sell arms to Saudi Arabia last year
— and “we have no assurance that
we will prevail when we challenge
the White House."
“We win some and we lose some,”

Squadron said, "but whatever the
outcome we are not afraid to take on
toe (U.S.) administration when it is

Israel's security that la at stake.
"American Jews are committed to

Israel's cause and will defend that
cause, even if it means open conflict
with the administration. We do so on
the basis of a principle that I believe
is universally shared:
"Israel’s security — not our own

safety as a Jewish community — is

the determining factor."
Slmcha Dinltz, Israel's former

ambassador to toe U.S.. told the

forum that while he favoured
"honest and blunt dialogue"
between American Jews and Israel.

“I do not believe it should be con-

ducted by open letters released to

The New York Times'."

The ex-envoy to Washington, now
assistant president of the Hebrew
University, said he agreed neither

with those U.S. Jews who felt Israel

should be free of criticism because

“It's your country," nor with those

who insisted on the right to par-

ticipate in making policy for toe

Jewish state because they were
Jews,

His own view, Dinltz said, was to

encourage free and uninhibited
criticism of Israeli policies by those
who felt critlclixn was necessary but
that It be done “not publicly through
the newspapers but through direct
conversations with Israel govern-

ment officials.”

The public display of American
Jewish differences on secondary
matters, Dinltz said, "serves only to
make a Jewish consensus on the
major Issues — such os the dangers
of a Palestinian state and the in-

divisibility of Jerusalem— more dif-

ficult to Impress on the makers of

public policy and public opinion.

‘Spectacular’ success for radar system
seen in F-15—Mig dogfight

Jerusalem Post Staff

The authoritative U.S. magazine
“Aviation Week” on Monday
published a brief report that said

Israel downed six Syrian Mlgs dur-

ing last month's dogfight over
Lebanon, ualng a sophisticated
radar system that detected the
Syrian planes early in the dogfight.

The magazine called the results of

the first use of the McDonnell
Douglas F-15, combined with the
sophisticated Grumman E-2C com-
mand and control aircraft, "spec-
tacular.''

"The E-2C, which was controlling
the Israeli fighters, detected the
Syrian formation while the Mlgs
were on takeoff roll," the magazine
said.

It sold five of the Mlgs were knock-
ed down by heat seeking missiles —
"probably the Israel Aircraft In-
dustry's Shafrir" — while the sixth
fighter was shot down by a Kflr jet's
30 mm. cannon.

Israel has an option to purchase
two more of the Grumman's flying
control centres, to add to the four it

currently operates, the magazine
said.

Histadrut ends Solel Boneh strike early
By ALAN ELSNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL ‘AVIV. — Thousands of con-
struction workers' employed by the
Histadrut-owned company, Solel
Boneh, decided yesterday to cut
short their three-day strike.and said
they’ll return to work tomorrow, a
Histadrut source said.

The decision came after “inten-
sive consultations" between the
workers, the Histadrut and the Solel

Boneh management throughout
yesterday, which ended with a deci-

sion to set up a joint committee to

settle the dispute.
. The workers opened what was to
be a three-day strike yesterday mor-
nlog.butreportB on its effectiveness

,

on building projects were mixed,

,
The strike was called because the

workers say that they are underpaid
as compared to private sector con-
struction workers.
Workers' representatives met

yesterday afternoon with Histadrut
Secretary-General Yeroham Meshel
and chairman of toe Histadrut trade
union department. Ylsrael Keasar,
in an effort to solve the dispute. The
Histadrut source said the meeting
decided to set up a special com-
mittee under the chairmanship of

Kesssr to find a solution within "a
reasonable period of time."
However, the source said that in the
event of a deadlock, the Histadrut
retained its right to fix the workers'
wages.

Another batch

soldiers’ votes
By BHCHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A second batch of

recently discovered uncounted
soldiers' votes from last November's
municipal election prompted a call

yesterday for a Knesset investiga-

tion.

The soldiers' ballots were dis-

covered by Malka Kabatlnitz in a
crevice outside her home in Rahov
Reniez in Tel Aviv on Monday even-

ing. While some of toe envelopes had
been ruined by the weather, others

were in perfect condition with toe

names and details of their senders
clearly visible, according to MK
Ellahu Spelser, who was alerted by
Kab&tinltz.
- Spelser is calling for a Knesset in-

vestigation, although the number of

ballots found — he estimates several
dozen — would not have made any
difference in the election outcome.
He noted that the discovery of the

ballots cast serious doubts about
election security procedures.
Envelopes containing soldiers'

ballots were found outside the Tel
Aviv election headquarters in early

June.

of uncounted

found in TA
According to an Interior Ministry

spokesman, no investigation has
been started to determine the cir-

cumstances in which the first group
of ballots was lost.

Spelser, objecting to leaving the
investigation to those directly in-

volved in the affair, demanded an
unbiased inquiry. The Interior
Ministry is in charge of elections.

Ylsrael Shmerling, the secretary
of the election committee, told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday that he
had not heard of the discovery of the
second set of ballots.

An Apartment Abroad?
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Katz quits Herat,

says he has no

‘immediate’ plans
By SARAH HONIG

Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Herat yesterday lost

one of its founding members, when
Shmuel Katz sent Prime Minister

Begin a formal letter of resignation.

Katz says he has no immediate
plans to join any other political

movement.
Katz was appointed the premier's

special adviser on overseas informa-

tion when the Likud took power. He
resigned in protest at the
government's peace policies.

His departure from Herat was a
foregone conclusion following the

Herat convention early last month,
when he demonstratively challenged
Begin for the number one position.

He was sponsored at the time by
MK Geula Cohen, who has since also

bolted Herat's ranks.
Katz, 64, was a member of the

Jabotlnaky movement for over 50

years and a Herat member of the
first Knesset. After his resignation

as Begln's Information adviser, he
decided to stay on In the party and
try to exert Influence from within.

Now, however, he says that he has
found all channels of activity within

Herat blocked, and has no choice but

to leave.

New Swedish

ambassador appointed
Torsten Orn was appointed

Swedish ambassador to Israel
yesterday. He replaces Iwo Dolling.
Ora formerly served as a represen-
tative in the Swedish embassy in In-
dia;

‘Zionism waning
in the ranks’

Israel's soldiers "ore not ss good,
and very much less inclined towards
Zionism, than the country's young
people of earlier years." the Chief of
Staff, Rav-Aluf Rafael Elton told the
Knesset Education Committee this
week.
He said: "2Uontst motivation today

is on the decline, and cannot be found
in our homes. In our schools or in our
universities."

As for the general problem of Ig-

norance and lack of schooling in toe
army's ranks, he attributed this to
Shortage of money. According to
Eltan. only 0.1 per cent of the IDE's
budget is earmarked for education.
He also admitted to the committee

members, “Drugs are indeed being
-used by soldiers, even by our best"

:people Including soldiers who hall
from kibbutzim."

Appeal to Carter
on death sentences
for Georgian Jews

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Another appeal — this one in a
letter to President Jimmy Carter —
has been made for commutation of
toe death sentences imposed upon
three Georgian Jews by a Soviet
court In Ukraine.
The letter, from the World

Association of Georgian Jews, asks
Carter to Intervene on behalf of

Eliyahu Mikhelashvili, Gabriel
Sophlashvlli and A. Adjlashvlli, who
were convicted of "economic
crimes."

Ctee takes up
case of Mizrahi

trial convict
By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Knesset Reporter

The Knesset Interior Committee
will discuss the Interior minister's

leniency to a Jerusalem convict
-mentioned in the Bezalel Mizrahi
libel case against "Ha'aretz," chair-

man Shlomo Hlllel announced
yesterday.
?Hlllel did so at the request of com-
mittee member Yosef Tamir
(Likud), who said toe increasingly
difficult war against crime would
only, be hampered by leniency
towards offenders like Shimon
(Maimon) Levy. Minister Yosef
Burg allowed him to serve his three-

month prison sentence in the form of

"outside work."
Levy got his sentence for giving

contradictory testimony in court. He
is managing director of the Shalom
Hotel In Jerusalem.
Tamir said that Burg should have

changed his mind about letting Levy
do “outside work" after. Likud MK
Haim Corfu admitted be gave Levy a
recommendation in return for cam-
paign contributions to the Herat par-

ty made by Levy's multimillionaire

father, contractor Ovadia Levy.

Hlllel said he would invite Burg to

the committee to explain toe affair,

In the context ofa general discussion *

on the police campaign against

crime.

FILM. — A Technicn film, Frontiers
of Healing, won the popular science
films award at the 33rd- annual
festival, of the International 8dence
and Technology Film Association,

held, recently in Tokyo. The film
describes biq-medica) engineering at
the Technlon's Julius Silver
Institute.

Do you shop
the hard way ?

or the easy way ?

RALE/Off
Shop by Raleigh

SOLE ISRAEL AGENTS'.

TECHNICA, J. BOKSTEIN CO. LTD.

DISTRIBUTION ANO SALES! M.MATZMAN
.112 DERECH PETAH TIKVA,

TEL AVIV, TEL. 251789

AND FROM BETER CYCLE SHOPS
THROUGHOUT THE COUTRY.



WORLD NEWS

Bonn minister worried I
Rebel planes

over neo-Nazi activities
BONN (XJPI). _ West German
Interior Minister Gerhart Baum
yesterday expressed concern over
increased neo-Nazi activity and said
the rightists -were beginning to arm
themselves and commit terrorist
acts.

In his ministry’s annual report on
extremism, Baum noted that the
number of groups advocating es-
tablishment of another Nazi dic-
tatorship has increased from 17 to 24
since 1977 and the total membership
from boo to 1,800.
He said in addition to the neo-Nazi

organizations that glorify Adolf
Hitler and want to revive Hitler’s
National Socialist Party, there are 52
other extreme right-wing groups
with 16,300 members.

.

Baum said two extreme right-wing
weekly newspapers together print
100,000 copies and their readers
could constitute potential neo-Nazis.
"There is reason for concern in the

considerable increase In right-wing
extremist excesses and their in-
creased readiness to use anna.

11

Baum told a news conference. “We
are particularly concerned that for

the first time neo-Nazisare engaging
in terrorist activities.”

Baum said his ministry was stress-

ing the neo-Nazis because of the new
directions their activity was taking.
But he said they could not be com-
pared to the left-wing Baader-
Meinhof band and the revolutionary

cells, who have carried on a 12-year
campaign of murder, kidnappings
and bank robberies.
Baum said neo-Nazis committed

52 acts of violence in 1978. They in-

cluded an' attack on a Dutch army
barracks in West Germany in which
four machine pistols were stolen,

raids on six arms dumps, an un-
successful raid on a NATO
manoeuvre grounds, and a bank
robbery that netted DM86,000.
In addition, neo-Nazis in 1978 com-

mitted 892 other illegal acts, in-

cluding desecration of 85 Jewish
cemeteries and the painting of the

swastika and anti-Jewish slogans on
walls and buildings, Baum said.

U.S.-Soviet reach accord

on radiological arms ban
GENEVA CAP), — The U.S. and the
Soviet Union, living up to a commit-
ment made at the Vienna summit
last month, announced agreement
yesterday on a draft treaty to ban
the use of radiological weapons.
After two years of -secret

negotiations, the superpowers
presented the 39-nation Geneva
Disarmament Conference with iden-

tical, 18-article drafts in which they
agreed “not to develop, produce,
stockpile, otherwise acquire, possess

3 die in Paris arson
PARIS (UPI). — A blaze started fay

an arsonist gutted a Paris hotel hous-
ing immigrant workers early yester-
day. Police said three persons died
and three were seriously burned In
the fire.

A suspect was held by police.
Investigators said three of the vic-

tims jumped to their death from win-
dows. They added that blazes were
started deliberately on the ground
floor and on the third and fifth floora*

Firemen said they found a yellow*
container with remnants of petrol
that had apparently been spread
around by the arsonist*
Most 'occupants of the hotel were

said to be Portuguese and African
workers. Two African workers died
in the blaze of a hotel started by ar-

sonists after a racial brawl recently
In the southern French town of
Orange.
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Mr. A. Levin

Advertising Manager

The Jerusalem Post

Jerusalem

Dear Mr. Levin.

Advertisers usually complain about the high

cost of advertising as opposed to its inefficiency.

But today, i would like to express feelings of ap-

preciation.

My advertisement in your International Edition

received a tremendous response.

I received orders for hundreds of posters and

booklets from all over the world.

It is a pleasure to see the letters (and cheques)

arrive from far away Rio. Australia, the U.S. and

Europe.

And all — the result of one advertisement.

You can certainly take pride in this.

Sincerely.

A. Rolnik.

join general

Managua drive

or use radiological weapons.”
So far. neither nation has publicly

acknowledged any attempt to
develop radiological weapons, com-
monly defined as weapons that
scatter radioactive material without
producing a nuclear explosion.
Theoretically, such weapons have
been under discussion since the
Korean war In the early 1950s when
there was t&lk.of building a "cobalt
bomb” to lay an impassable belt of
-radiation across North Korea.
The new treaty would not cover

atom, hydrogen or neutron bombs,
which radiate lethal radioactive par-
ticles from a nuclear blast.

American sources said that the
Soviets tried for some time to have
the controversial neutron warhead
included in the ban, but the U.&.
refused.
There was no hint of past discord

in yesterday's statements by the
U.S. and Soviet chief negotiators.

Ambassadors Adrian Fisher.and V.
L. Issraelyan.
Apart from banning strictly

radiological weapons, the proposed
treaty also forbids "deliberate dis-

semination of any (othef-) radioac-
tive material... tor the purpose of
causing destruction, damage or In-

jury.”
.

Parties to the treaty would be re-
quired to "take measures to prevent
the loss or diversion of radioactive
materials which might be used in

radiological weapons."

MANAGUA (UPI). — The Ban-
dlnista guerrilla air force made its

first appearance in force yesterday,
attacking a National Guard fort out-

side the rebel-held city of Masaya.
Military sources arid three bi-

motor Air Commanders dropped 15

incendiary bomba on Coyotepe fort,

28 km. southeast of Managua. The
bombs did little damage to the fort

‘and the planes flew away unharmed,
the sources said.

The guerrilla leadership has an-

nounced an offensive from all direc-

tions on President Anaatasio
Somoza’s capital,practically his last

bastion, defended by 6,000 National

Guardsmen.
Military action on the stalled

southern front at Sapoa, 0 km. above
the Costa Rican border, picked up on
Monday night and early yesterday
during a heavy artillery barrage and
air attack against 1,000 guerrillas.

Military sources said the bombing
was an effort to keep the guerrillas

pinned down and unable to break
through to Rivas to reinforce San-

figmng government troops
tor control of the city, 30 km. above
the border.
Washington, bracing for a possible

“breakdown of public order,” on
Monday placed three planes and two
helicopters on alert to evacuate UJ3.

embassy personnel and other
citizens from Nicaragua.
Intercepted rebel radio messages

on Monday night said the guerrillas

had begun an offensive from all

directions on the capital. Guerrilla
columns from the north, east and
south clashed with small guard gar-
risons on Monday, some within strik-

ing distance of Managua.
Guard commanders on internal

radio estimated theyhad 5,000 troops
on hand to defend Managua. In-

formed aources said Somoza’s
soldiers were down to a three-week
supply of .50-calibre macbinegun
and heavy mortar ammunition.

Earthquakes near
Manila and
•San Francisco
MANILA (UPI). — An earthquake
from the sea rocked the northern
Philippines yesterday but no
casualties ordamage were reported,

authorities said.

In California, a mild earthquake
centred in Contra Costa County
shook up the densely populated east
San Francisco Bay area early
yesterday. Many people in the area
reported feeling the tremor, but
there were no reports of damage or
Injuries.

Vitamin Bit pioneer
dies in Massachusetts
CAMBRIDGE, Massachusetts
(UPI). — Harvard University prof.
Robert Bums Woodward, winner of
the 1965 Nobel Prise for chemistry,
died on Sundayd a, heart attack at Mi
'Cambridge- hont^T^arvara^an-
-nwBwed-Monday: He was-62.-—'

Recognized as the premier organic
chemist of modern science.
Woodward was responsible for the
total synthesis of a variety of
chemicals and In 1972 synthesized
vitamin Bl2, the most complicated
molecule made in a laboratory.

Sanjay Ghandi held
for planned rally

NEW DELHI (Reuter). — Sanjay'
Ghandi, son of former Indian
premier Indira Gandhi, was detain-

ed briefly yesterday with about 250
supporters after they had planned to
defy a ban os demonstrations in the
northeast town of Patna, the Press
Trust of India said.
’ Sanjay was arrested before the
start of a planned anti-government
rally to protest against the special
courts set up to tty him, his mother
and others for alleged offences dur-
ing Indira Gandhi's emergency rule.'

He was freed soon afterwards.

KHOMEINI
(Continued from page 1)

and said Iranians were quite capable
of rebuilding the armed forces on
their,own.
The military police chief was jail-

ed by the shah for criticizing the
supply of used U.S. army uniforms to
the Iranian forces and for protesting
against the shah's acceptance of an
honorary British generalship.
His nationalist standpoint has

more recently led him to make out-
spoken comments in favour of
preserving Bran's territorial integri-
ty in the- face of autonomist
movements in the provinces.
The current military crisis il-

lustrated that political power in Iran
still rests with Khomeini, who
assumed leadership of the February
revolution which toppled the
monarchy.
Gen, Rkhiml told Reuters from hla

headquarters at the Jftxnshidlyeft
barracks in central Teheran that he
had received some 10 anonymous
calls threatening hla life yesterday,
and that one of bis personal guards
was shot and wounded by unknown
'assailants at the barracks early In

the morning.
”1 don’t know who these people

are.” he said. "They have threaten-
ed to come back and MU all of us. We
will be prepared.”
In another development, Iran's

central revolutionary court
challenged the Justice Minister's an-
nouncement that the revolutionary
courts would be dissolved shortly.

The revolutionary courts have
sentenced and executed 818 men
since February on charges of mass
murder, torture leading to death,
moral offences and collaboration

with the shah’s regime.
A spokesman for the revolutionary

’•court told the state radio yesterday
; that Khomeini had received the
chiefs of revolutionary courts
recently and ordered them to carry
out their duties, “until all cases
related to criminals are dealt with.”
Hie spokesman’s remarks con-

trasted with a declaration by Justice
Minister Ahmad Sadr H&j Syed
Javadi on Sunday that the
revolutionary courts would be
replaced by special courts super-
vised by his ministry.
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President Carter pictured daring a meeting at the presidential
retreat at Camp David, where he is searching for solutions to
domestic problems. With him Is Senate majority leader Robert
Byrd. (AP radiophoto)

U.S. helps China build 4th

largest nuclear accelerator
WASHINGTON (UPI). — The U.S.
has agreed to help China build the
world's fourth largest nuclear
accelerator in -a move that could
provide Peking with important
military benefits, it was- reported
yesterday.
Ralph Wunder. White House

reporter tor Trans-World News Ser-
vice, said in a copyrighted story the
accord was signed last January by
Energy .Secretary • James
Schlesinger and Vice Premier Fang
Ti, who heads China's scientific and
technological commission.
The story said theymet In the state

room of the White House before
President Jimmy Carter and Vice
Premier Deng Xiaoping went on
television to announce their agree-
ment to renew normal relations
between the two countries.
“Neither party," it added, "made

mention that one of the accords calls
for cooperation between the two
nations in nuclear high energy
physics without restriction.”

The story said the agreement
omitted the usual clause restricting
the accelerator to “peaceful use.”
A nuclear accelerator increases

relatively light energy to high
energyand subjects atomic particles
to study.
The U.S. and Switzerland have the

world's two largest accelerators,
both about the same size. The Soviet
.Union: has the third largest
Wunder quoted one nuclear

physicist, a member of the U.S.
scientific delegation to China, as
saying the pact opened the way few
China to advance its technology in
high vacuum technology, design of
super-conducting magnets and
“especially computer technology."

‘Pops’ maestro

Arthur Fiedler

dies at 84

Syrians warn U.S.

on oil threats

<4.

DAMASCUS (UPI). — A Syrian
newspaper yesterday said the Arabs
will strike at U.S. Interests if

America persists in its alleged
threats to occupy Arab oilfields.

'

‘If the United States returns to the
policy of force, then the only answer
would be to threaten the (American)
administration with similar
measures and strike at American in-

terests wherever they may be," the
state-owned newspaper “Al-Ba'ath”
said in an editorial.

The newspaper said the “U.S. has
created an energy crisis only to

-justify plana.. to attack. Arab
egtffielda~the~alieged enezgyxrisis is

-not real*. .It -Is fabricated-only to be
used as a pretext."

Jordan student dies

after Madrid shooting

Arthur Fiedler

BOSTON (AP). — Arthur Fiedler,

the zesty showman who brought
classical music to millions as con-

ductor of the Boston Fops, died
yesterday at his Brookline home, a
Boston Pops spokesman said.

The 84-year-old maestro, who had
remained vigorously active until the

past year, died at 7 s.m. at his home,
the spokesman said. On June 9,

Fiedler suffered a heart attack, his

fifth since age 44.

Fiedler opened his 50th season
with the Pops in May. But a few days
later, be collapsed backstage and
spent several days in the- hospital
suffering from exhaustion.

MADRID (UPI). — A young Jorda-
nian student, gunned down on ' a
crowded street inthe centre of the ci-

ty, died in hospital yesterday.

.

Police identified the victim as
Mohamed Aref Musa. 24. They
described his-killer as "an Individual
of Arab appearance." The gunman
shot Musa in the back of the head at
short range at 9.15 p.m. on Monday
as he walked along the Gran Via,
police said. Witnesses said the killer

was with three other foreign-looking
men.

Arabs to give $llm. for

UNRWA budget in M.E.
AMMAN (AP). — Four Arab coun-

tries have decided to donate 812m. to

the UN’s Relief and Works Agency
for Palestinian refugees to alleviate

thqfinancial deficitthe agency faces

each year.

India’s ruling party shaken

as 26 defect in two days
NEW DELHI (AP). — Prime
Minister Morarjl Des&l’s- Janata
Party was shaken by more defec-
tions yesterday and the opposition
moved a .vote of non-confidence In
his 28-month-old government.
Debate was scheduled to start to-

day on the no-confldence motion.
The government was expected to
survive by a thin majority when . it

comes to a vote, expected next Mon-
day.
Tuesday’s 14 resignations from

Desal's party made a total_Qf 26

defections since Monday. Twenty-
tour of the 26 belong to a rural
Janata faction led by Raj Naraln,
the former health minister who
broke with Desai a year ago afterMs
refusal to submit to party discipline.

Narain, 82. a flamboyant political

maverick who defeated former
Primb Minister Indira Gandhi in her
own parliamentary district two

years ago, predicted at a news con-

ference that Desal’s government will

fail soon.
Passageof the non-confidence mo-

tion, the second since Desal.became
prime minister in March 1977. would
force the government to resign.*'

The defections reduced the
government party strength in -the

544-seat ruling lower bouse to 275,

and created the most serious threat

to Desai's rule since he took office.

The government party has a ma-
jority margin of 10 votes, since five

seats are vacant. It can count on the

support of Mandat Communist and
Regional Party members.
The defections marked the first

major split in the Janata Party, the

union of five opposition parties that

fought against Mrs. Gandhi's forces

in the 1977 elections and was swept to

power in a popular surge of resent-

ment against her authoritarian rule.

S.S. France offered as giant

‘boat people’ rescue ship
The new owner of the former lux-

ury liner France offered the 86,000-

ton ship yesterday as a floating
rescue station for Vietnamese.-
refugees.
Norwegian shipowner Knut

Hosier told the Oslo newspaper
• "Morgenbladet" he would rent the
ship he paid HBm. for so It could be
anchored off the Southeast Aslan
coast for the refugees.
Hosier made the offer to the

.Norwegian committee of a relief

organization called "A Boat for Viet-

nam,” which helps run the French
hospital ship lie de Lumitre. now in
Singapore.
Agil Nansen, who heads the

Norwegian committee, said the offer

could not be accepted without inter-

national financing. He gave no es-
timate of the cost.

The committee already has
collected more than $200,000 in

Norway tor the operation of the He
de Lamtere. Similar collectionshave
takes placd In other European coun-
tries.

The He de. Lumi&rg picked up 837

refugees an & trip from the northeast

cosst.of Malaysia to Singapore, and
157 left yesterday for new homes in
France . The French government has
offered asylum to all of the refugees

the lie de Lnmi&re picks up.

Hoster bought the France two
weeks ago from Saudi financier
Akrazn Ojjeh and said he eventually
plans to use It for Caribbean cruises.
Japan warned yesterday that it

would discontinue economic
assistance to Vietnam unless the
Hanoi government takes Immediate
and effective steps to atop the exodus*

OPEC’s ‘regular payment’

left terror group $10Gm.
KUWAIT (UPI). — The Organlza-

.
tlon of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries (OPECJ and a numberof world
organizations have paid millions of

dollars in protection money to an un-
derground Palestinian terror group,

the newspaper *‘A1 Watan" said

yesterday.

It said the money was paid over a
period of several years to the late

Wadte Haddad’s external operations
branch of the Popular Front tor the

Liberation of Palestine.

Haddad died In an East German
hospital last year and left a 8100m.
fortune, the newspaper said.

In his will. Haddad bequeathed
845m. to the FFLP and the rest.to hit
friends (n the external operation,
branch.
The external operations branch

was the mastermind of several air.

plane hijacks in the early 1970's and
some reports have linked the group
to the kidnap of several OPfic
ministers during, the cartel's
November 1975 meeting in Vienna.
Quoting Palestinian sources, the

newspaper said OPEC, several
world organizations and commercial
companies made "regular donation
to Haddad In return tor looking after

their interests.”

Nkomo: Blacks’ struggle

mainly against S. Africa
LISBON (UPI). - Guerrilla chief

Joshua Nkomo has said that the es-

calating bush war in Zbnhabve-
. Rhodesia is basically a battle

against South Africa's military and
economic might.
The co-leader of the insurgent

Patriotic Front, Interviewed by the
Mozambican magazine “Tempo”,
said that "the Front’s war is effec-

tively against the Republic of South

Africa,” the Portuguese news agen-

cy ANOP reported from Maputo.
Mozambique’s capital. “The ar-

maments used by Rhodesia are all

South African," he reportedly told

the magazine. "The economic power
that supports Salisbury is South
African, and subterfuges used to

violate (UN) sanctions have been
facilitated by South Africa.”

If Pretoria ceased to back
Rhodesia, “the Salisbury regime ...

alone does not have the means to

withstand the war,” the agency
quoted Nkomo as saying.

It reported that Nkomo's guerrilla

partner and. at times, rival, Robert
Mugabe, also told the magazine that

his ZANU forces had reached an ac-
cord with ZAPU "for joint military
action” In Rhodesia.

The two Patriotic Front leada*
met tor alliance talks at Mugabe'i
Maputo headquarters at the end of
June, the agency said.

„ In Luanda, a communique Issued

by the Angolan defence ministry
Monday nightsaid that Angolanautl.
aircraft guns shot down a South
African Mirage fighter-bomber dur-
ing raids on southern Angola, la
which 11 Angolans were killed.

The communique, quoted by the
Angolan news agency In a message
sent to Re liters, received In London,
said that four Angolan soldiers and
seven civilians died when a force of

six South African Mirage and Buc-
caneer planes bombed the town of

Ngiva in Cunene province last Fri-

day.

Another South African attack
on a farm used as a school^

^

Lubango in Hufia province caused
some damage.

'Die communique did not say what
happened to the crew of the dowsed
Mirage.
The South Africans had reported

no casualties in the raid, bin said

that one plane crashed while retur-
ning to base.

‘No’ to U.S.

nuclear waste

East German action

HONIARA. Solomon Islands (UPI).
— Twelve South Pacific leaden
meeting yesterday for final talk*

pledged to send a letter to UJ3. Presi-
dent Jimmy, Carter, opposing
American plans to stive nuclear
waste In their backyard.

spurs Allies’ protest

The U.S. is considering storing

nuclear waste in a lagoon on
Palmyra Island, which lies on the

equator halfway betweenHawaii and
the Cook Islands. Most ofthe waste is

from South Korea and Japan.

Australia. New Zealand, Papua
New Guinea, the Solomons, Fiji, the
Cook Islands, the Gilbert Islands,

Western Samoa, Naurau, Niue,
Tuvala and Tonga comprise the
forum, established In 1960 as a’ non-
.political auxiliary -body the South
-Pacific- commission - of - 'Britain

,

France, the U.S., New Zealand,
Australia and Holland.

MOSCOW (AP). — The U.S., Britain

and France have formally protested

to the Soviet Uhlan over the East

German government's abolition of

one of the last symbols of tour-power
authority in East Berlin, the UA
embassy said yesterday.
The protest concerned a un-

animous vote by the East German
Peoples Chamber last' month to end

the appointment of its 66 East Berlin

deputies by the East Berlin Oty
Council. The move, obviously made
with Moscow’s approval, is regarded

fay the Western allies as the mad
serious breach to date of the 1971

tour-power agreement on Berlin.

The protest also stated that the

UJ5., Britain and France wished to

place clearly on the record that no
' unilateral decision by East^rmany
can affect the legal situation ot

Greater Berlin, which remains un-

changed.

“INTIRA” Dinner and Ornamental Ware

.
Superior Quality, Reasonable Prices

By a special correspondent

An exclusive and first-time exhibit

of top quality coffee sets, china and
ornamental English porcelain
ware, was held at the Intira
Jerusalem showroom oa 27 Behov
Keren Kayemet.

The exhibit was under the
patronage of the British Am-
bassador, Mr. John Mason, and was
meant to enable the public to come
to recognize lovely and practical
dinner wares— the finest products
of 9 British manufacturers, leaders
in their field in Britain and
throughout the world.

Intira has been in existence tor over

20 years, and Its owner, Ur.

Wolfsthal. is the sole Importer of

specially designed dinner and or-

namental wares from Denmark,
Finland, Britainand other countrta
— sets which have found their way
into Israel homes during recent

years. This unique shop spedallna

in offering its clients counsel and

personal care. Its owner regards tti

main function as inculcating in the

public a heightened appreciation.of

the aesthetic, and in preaervlst

product quality, and reliability,

qualities that contribute to Impress-

ment of the quality of life and

gracious living.
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British ambassador (right) with Mr. Wolfsthal

Summer Program July 13/14 at the

HOTEL INTER* CONTINENTAL
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Jerusalem bar:BQ
Friday 8 I ! P»l

mount of olives.

Sunflower Terrace

Shabbath

buffet
Saturday 1 2:30 3 P"1

Sunflower Terrace
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wp» THE He&dCet safely uWni'
thoiMBnd mile* away la Tbkyp. there
waa a distinct air of the mice enjoy-

theauMvea in Whitehall. It la sot
that Mrs. Margaret Thatcher exact-
ly terrorise! her minister*. Ask even
the more timorous of Mjiwn whether
they are prepared to stand up to her
and they wfl] fix you with an eajde
eye and declare that on the‘right
tem» they will llghi to the last mS.
But tor the mordent the cabinet

collectively is running scared. Thame
who irfght hfi prepared to realataM
lying low. Uke the country at large,
the SS men -around the cabinet table
are atm getting' used to the novel ex-
perience of being ruled by a woman,
Thatcher, moreover, is not your

usual genteel chairwoman. Unlike
her predecessors at Downing Street,
who tended to listen to the views ex-
pressed and then sum upi ahe prefers
to lead from the front.

'

It la a style that doesn't encourage
dissent To be fair, she gave fullwar-
ning while In opposition of her ap-
proach: “As Prime Minlster/l
couldn't waste time having any in-
ternal arguments...*•

She will, it seems, if tactfully ap-
proached In the right way, and ink
much smaller forum than the
cabinet, listen and take advice. But
blunt open disagreement with her
own views Is not to her. liking.

THE PROBLEMS caused by this Im-
perious approach to government
have not yet fully emerged. But
there are obvious risks. One such dif-
ficulty, from which the cabinet la
now trying to extricate Itself, con-
cerns MP'a pay.
Several ministers knew that the

government's rejection of the Boyle
Committee's proposals for large
rises would lead to- serious trouble.
But If doubts were raised, they were
not forcibly enough expressed.
Thatcher then somewhat brusque-

ly Informed James Callaghan, the
Labour leader, of the cabinet's deci-
sion without first tftfcvn|[ the precau-

precarioua. The case for raising
.Value Added Tax to IB per cent waa
that only by raisingIt thathigh could
« reduction in direct taxation be
financed.
But how real are these incentives

when the official Minimum Lending

Wsifaret Thatcher.,,docent encourage dissent. ftfaipfct)

rom

By ADAH BAPHAEWUmdon

tim of consulting hhn to see whether
the opposition would support it. The
unhappy result is that the govern-
ment win now have to retreat ha the
fun glare of publicity, getting the
worst of all worlds.
A mOre fundamental worry con-

cerns the Budget strategy In the
wake of the latest OPEC oil in-
creases,..which win further depress
an already gloomy economic out-
look. The Prime Minister is proud to
declare herself to be a politician of
conviction.
That conviction centres on the

belief that Improvement in Britain's
economic performance will - come
only through incentives. But the in-

stinctive response Is dangerous in

politics.
,

Thatcher is said to have eyed the
heap of cautionary Treasury brief-

ing papers which piled up on her
desk before the Budget and dismiss-
ed them with her favourite phrases:
"Lousy...and wet."
LISTENING, however, to the debate
on the Finance Bill last week, it was
hard to resist the thnwgh* that it

might, have been prudent, given the
treacherous state of the economy, if

she had decided to be less dogmatic!.
Perhaps itwas just that the opposi-

tion were having the better of the
argument but the Budget judgments
have begun to look Increasingly

Bate Is pushed to a near record high
of 14 per cent? Moreover, though it Is

clearly desirable to shift the burden
from direct to expenditure taxes, is

the incentive effect of the Budget
sufficient to outweigh the damage
that will be done by the predicted
17% per cent inflation rate this

November?
- The Chancellor oftheExchequer',
claim thaf the average family man
earning gaoo-a week will be 12,00
better ofas a result ofthe Budget has
been achieved only by considerable
"massaging" of the figures. It takes
no account of other price conse-
quences of

. the Budget, Including
food, rents, and mortgages,

THE REDUCTION in the highest
rates of tax on earned Income is also
I believe, common sense. Bat it has
to be admitted that the Incentive
argument at -the top rests, op even
shakier foundations.
-The Chief Secretary of the

Treasury, John Bitten, admitted as
much on television when he said
there was no evidence that ex-
ecutives win work harder or will
cease to play. golf. A poll of 700 mid-
dle managers earning around 930,000
carried out by the “Financial
Times" found that only ID per cent
said that the depressed level of their
net pay had reduced their vlll to
work. Rathermore (28 per cent) said
that it had increased their am
bltfona.

Thatcher's incentive society la go-
ing to take a long time coming to
fruition. If and when a' major row
over wages does come, the govern-
ment will need to be fighting on
firmer ground than rapidly es-
calating Inflation.

*

(Observer Foreign News Service)

THE VISITORS — 300,000 to 850,000
of them a year— come from all over
the world to this south-east corner of

oa West Germany that juts like an
1111 arrowhead into Austria.

They come to enjoy the spec-

Ufs
tacular scenery of snow-topped

* * mountains, pine forests and
S.j meadows, silent Alpine lakes and
rpg tidy chalets with multi-coloured
- £ flowers overflowing their window-
ing boxes.

.'otr.
They also come to see the Ober-

, & salzberg — "Hitler's Mountain."
It was here that Hitler built

F|
, his mountain retreat (the

5I £ Berghof) -and his Adlersbarst (the

ro; Eagle's Nest). Although- little

ita. remains to suggest that.-.the Nasi.

if rt
~ dictator once ruled much ofEurope

ugh from here, the Obersalsberg's
fascination, has not diminished

, j. since Hitler killed himself on April

,i
.i, 80, 1945, amid the rubble of Berlin.

The fascination is heightened by
L a legend that the mountain and the

, ^ surrounding wilderness were to be
.
...the,.'‘national red^uty” **-Jiyrp r.

diehard Jvaxto trouM.. continue, to
struggle against Germany’s World
War n enemies even after Hitler’s
death.

_ It la also fueled by legends of un-
recovered Nasi loot — gold,
artwbrks and other valuables —
aid to be buried in the mountain-
side or in the undiscovered recesses
of the salt mines that give the
mountain its name.

The mountain’s history end its

legends, mingled with the scenic'
splendours of what has long -been

considered the most beautiful cor-
ner' of Germany, have sparked a
low-key Hitler industry among the
area’s 28,000 inhabitants, and this

has aroused mixed feelings.

As Berchtesgaden mayor Martin
Beer said in a recent interview,.
"We find It unpleasant to be linked
to Hitler. We wouldprefer to forget
about his presence in our midst.But
this is part of our history, and we
cannot ignore it. So when people
ask, we tell them about Hitler and
the mountain."

Hitler’s haven
By HARRY TBIMBOBN/Berchtesgaden

SUCH QUESTIONS rarely come
from Germans^ tourist director
Michael Dyokertioff said, but
added: “Of course, we don't know
what they are thinking."
A group of visiting German high

school students seemed more in-

terested in horseplay andIn peering
down the mountain's precipices
than in their teacher's remarks
about Hitler. .

This link appears to be of greater
Interest to foreign visitors — es-

pecially. American servicemen
vacationing, at thejiJZ.8. : army-;

- operated, resorts*to iho areas The
army conducts regular tours.
German law forbids the glorifica-

tion of the Nazi era, and there are
no swastika banners, Nasi badges
or similar paraphernalia for sale.
But there are postcards, picture

books, slides, and other material
showing the Obefcsalzberg as it was

.

in Hitler's time.
In one souvenir shop there are

phonograph records of HItier's
speeches. Outside another la a large -

model showing the houses,
barracks and other faculties of the
period.
The material shows the Ober-

alzberg as a haven where Hitler

roamed over mountain trails,'

rested, wrote, played, entertained,

conferred, schemed and confronted
his adversaries.

It shows Hitler at ease, patting
the cheek of a child or holding
hands with a village maiden. It

restricts Itself entirely to his days
in Berchtesgaden, and shows
nothing of the horrors he unleashed
daewhere.

OTHER MATERIAL in
Berchtesgaden's Hitler Industry in-
cludes enlarged aerial photos of the
results of an April, IMS air raid
carried out by Bomber Squadron
617 of the Royal Air Force. The
Berghof was severely damaged,
along with the -homes of Hitler's
chief lieutenant, .Reich Marshal
Hermann Goerlng, and Martin Bory
mann, who was known as the "god
of Obersalzberg" for his ruthless
development of the mountain on
Hitler's behalf. .

*

Much of the massive network at

"tanriete -•And • living ‘quarter*
waa built deep into the mountain to

protect Hitler and Ills aides from
air raids also remains intact.

Although stripped of their
elaborate furnishings, the
chambers contain evidence of the
massive network of internal securi-

ty that surrounded Hitler. There
are numerous guard posts, gun-
ports, peepholes and cages for
watchdogs.
"He must have been a little bit

crazy, I think, to do all this," a Ger-
man guide told a visitor.

ONE OF THE most widely dis-

played picture books, entitled
"Obersalzberg," has on its cover a
photo at Hitler giving “the Nasi
salute amid a crowd of well-
wishers." It deals. In English,
French and German, with the
history of the mountain before, dar-

ing and after the Nazi era.

The book — and others like it— is

critical bf Hitler. It describes the
strong-arm taettes the Nazis used In

taking property from owners who

refused to selL The Nazis threaten-
ed to send them to concentration
camps and, when they succumbed
to the threats, paid them onlytoken
sums for their property.

A young- couple from Rochester,
New York, said they came to
Berchtesgaden because, as the
husband put ft, “it's a nice, restful

place, and we wanted to get away
from the crowds."

- The couple later braved a heavy
rain and Icy winds to visit the only
structure thatremains— except for
its famishing* — as It was when it

was built by Bormium as a present
for Hitler on his Rfth birthday. This
is the Eagle's Nest, also known ss
the Kehlsteln Tea House, which is

perched atop Kehlsteln Mountain.

The Eagle's Nest, and the spec-
tacular four-mile road hacked out
of the mountainside that leads to it,

were considered a major engineer-
ing feat. The road ends at the en-

trance to & 124-metre-long tunnel
into the mountainside, at the end of

an elevattia^Hieit ' carries
—visitors T24 metres*Op Qirebgh'the
mountain to the Nest.

"MANY PEOPLE, especially the
Americans, are disappointed when
they come up here,*' said Frank
Btehert, manager of the Eagle’s
Nest for the past 18 years. "They
expect to find hunkers, Nazi flags
and things that would be found in a
museum. There Is nothing like that
up here. AH we have here la food,
drink and beautiful scenery.

"During the air raid, the British
tried to bomb this place, but they
missed and all the .bomba feu into
the valley below."
Destruction of the Eagle's Nest,

according to Sichert, would have
been no great loss to Hitler.

“He really didn’t tike the place,”
he said. “Be came up here only a

• few times, and only once with Eva
Braun. I know, because I went to
school with one of Bormann's sons.
The one who became a priest after
the war.”
(Los Angeles Times News Service)
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WITH THE “FLY NOW PAY LATER” PLAN
YOU GET A LOAN OF UP TO 90% OF THE
FARE, PAYABLE IN 12 MONTHLY
INSTALMENTS UNLINKED TO THE C.O.L.

INDEX OR THE DOLLAR, AND AT JUST "

CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OF C.P.AIR MIGDALOR BLDG. 1, BEN YEHUDA ST. TEL-AVIV 03-52163.

INTEREST. IN FACT YOU PAY ONLY 5%
INTEREST SINCE IT IS CALCULATED ON THE
REMAINING BALANCE. THE MORE YOU FLY .

C.P.AIR THE GREATER THE AMOUNT OF THE
LOAN. *

CPAir
oinjpniUco,f)j "We’reouttobeypor airline.”

Nigeria’s $3Qm. presidency
WHEN Nigeria's Supreme Military
Council lilted its 12-year ban on
politics last September, a nervous
clerk in Ibadan mournfully
predicted: "Now there’ll be wetting
again” — “wetting” being the bid
Nigerian political custom of pouring
petrol over your opponents and set-

tingthem alight.

But the country is now two-thirds
.of the way through the year-long
process of choosing a civilian
government, and so far the cam-
paign has been almost entirely
peaceful.

On July 7, the estimated 100
million Nigerians experienced their
first election in 13 years, when the
nation voted for a newly created
federal Senate and House of
Representatives. After further elec-
tions for the state governors and
legislators on August 11 , the whole
country will vote for a federal presi-
dent. The elections are likely to pass
off smoothly — but then, of course,
the army is still holding power.

Xt is what happens afterwards that
worries many Nigerians. The
leading figures in all the main
political parties are the same old
faces that dominated the first
republic before the military
takeover In 1906. Xt was their corrup-
tion, stubborn infighting and bitter
regional rivalries that destroyed
Nigeria's former democracy and
created the conditions for the terri-
ble civil war of the Blafran secession
in 1967-70.

At grass-roots level, there Is much
enthusiasm for Nigeria's restored
democracy — particularly since
elections in free-wheeling Nigeria in-

volve the distribution of a great deal
of money. Though many Nigerians
will make up their own minds, it is

generally reckoned that 820 worth of
palm wine a village will secure most
of the villagers' votes for the local
establishment’s candidate in the
more backward areas (especially In
the Moslem North, where the emirs
still exercise great power).
Nationwide, It is estimated that

winning the presidency will coat the
successful man about fSOm. All five
presidential candidates are rich
men, but there are strong suspicions
that a lot of money is flowing into
their campaigns from foreign coun-
tries and multi-national firms with
an Interest in the outcome.
- "In Nigeria,” said one embittered
university teacher, “politics is about
big business. The rich will get into
power.”
Borne Nigerians even suspect that

it is all a Machiavellian plot by the

By GWYNNE DYER
London

*
Ohuegun Obasanjo. iapj

army. They maintain that the of-

ficers simply realize that it is better
to hand over to the civilians
periodically in order to retain their
reputation as a political force.

The cynics argue that whoever
runs the new democratic Nigeria
will be bound to run Into serious trou-

ble soon enough, given the deep
regional divisions and the widening
gulf between rich and poor. Then the
army will come back Into power,
with a fresh “mandate" to clean up
the mess left by the politicians.

XF THIS scenario of growing
political turbulence and open
violence followed by a new coup
comes true, it would cause great
anxiety and discomfort outside
Nigeria as well. The country is now
the world’s sixtb largest oil
producer, and it ranks second among
the U.S.'s suppliers of imported oil.

The last thing the world needs after
Iran is a lengthy Interruption of
production In another major oil
state.

But this is certainly not what
Nigeria's military leaders intend.
General Olusegun Obasanjo, who
plans to retire from the army after
handing over to a civilian president
on October 1. and Army Chief-of-
Staff General Theophllu* Danjuma
are fervent patriots who fought s
war to keep Nigeria united la the late
1960a, They would not deliberately
entertain any scheme that would in-
volve such a real risk of renewed
civil war.
Nigeria's soldier-rulers have done

everything in their power to defuse
the fierce regional rivalries which
destroyed the country's first
democratic regime. The three great
states of North, West and East,
dominated by the rival Hausa-
Fulani. Yoruba and Ibo tribes that
make up almost to per cent of the
population, have been broken up into
19 smaller states.

The successful candidate for the
presidency must win not only a ma-
jority of votes overall, but at least a
quarter of the votes cast In a
minimum of IS out of the 19 states.
The constitution is closely modelled
on the American system, with a four-
year presidency, a 93-member
Senate in which the states have
equal representation, and a House of
Representatives, whose 430 seats are
allocated on the basis of population.
All the presidential candidates are

basically in sympathy with Nigeria's
intensely capitalist society. Two of
the three leading contenders are
familiar figures from pre-1966
Nigerian politics — ?B-year-old
Nnamdl Azlklwe (Ibo) and 70-year-
old Chief Obafeznl Awolowo
(Yoruba).
AlhajI Shehu Shagarl (Hsusa), at

68 the youngest candidate. Is
favoured to win. partly because he
was not so closely associated with
the failures of the first republic and
partly because he seems to have the
best chance of uniting the country.
But Shag&rl's National Party of
Nigeria is also packed with former
political heavyweights of the 3960-66
period whose reputations are
somewhat tarnished. .

Whichever politician becomes
president In October will have an
easy ride at first. The country's oil

revenues are soaring, and he will be
able to make at least a downpay-
ment on the lavish promises of full
employment, rural development and
tree health care that are now being
offered to Nigeria's bemused voters.
But no amount of oil wealth goes

very far among 100 million people:
later on. there may be trouble.

IDB
BANKHOLDING COR P. LTD.

SOME FACTSAND FIGURES
Y00 SHOULDKNOW
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I D B Bankholding, parent company of Israel Discount Bank,
is the most prominent concern in the private sector of the
Israel economy.
It is active in banking, finance, industry, commerce, building,

cilriculture, shipping and insurance.

From a -Profile of 1 D B Bankholding Corp. Lid.
published by National Consultants (April 1979).
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Lee pitches 7-hitter as Expos beat Dodgers
Montreal's Bill Lee pitched a within 5 u games of first-place Mon- baseball standingsMontreal's Bill Lee pitched a

seven-hitter and hit a two-run single
on Monday, giving the Expos a 8-0
win over the Los Angeles Dodgers.
Don Sutton, 7-10. retired the first 13

Ehepos batters before giving up a
walk to Gary Carter and a single to
Wlis Vealentine that ignited the
three-run burst in the fifth inning.
Larry Parrish delivered the first
run with a double before Lee. 8-5,
stroked his two-run single to right.
In Philadelphia, Mike Schmidt hit

his 28th home run of the season to
help the Phillies beat San Francisco
4*2. Schmidt and Chicago's Dave
Kingman are tied for the major
league home run lead.
Steve Ontiveros capped a four-run

first inning with a two-run homer
and doubled to deliver another in
Chicago’s two-run fifth, leading the
Cubs to a 7-4 triumph over Atlanta.
With the victory, the cubs remained

GOLF, — Bob Murphy equalled the
Vail. Colorado, Golf Club course
record with a 6-under-par 65 and
assumed a one-stroke lead over host
pro Steve Satterstrom after the first
round of the Jerry Ford Invitational
Golf Tournament on Monday.

YOUR -
inteRent CAR m
WILL BE
WAITING IN I
FRONT OF 0
YOUR HOTEL
T.‘>of is the kind ot service you'll go!
Iiorn Kmct's largest rent-a-car network
13 rental stations all over the country

within 5 ft games of first-place Mon-
treal in the NL East.
In the NL West. Ken OfaerkfeU

drove in two runs, including the

game-winner in the seventh inning,

to give St- Louis a 6-8 victory over
Cincinnati. The second-place Beds
fell 7 y» games behind Houston.

In the American League, Nolan

Ryan struck out 18 Boston batters

and BC&ttered six hits and Joe Rudl
hit a two-run single as California

beat Boston 6-0 and took a one-hall

game lead over Texas in the West.

Chet Lemon's run-scoring double

keyed a three-run sixth inning that

vaulted the Chicago White Sax to a4-

4 victory over Texas.
Bobby Bonds. Andre Thornton,

Mike Hargrove and Tovy Harrah hit

home runs to support the five-bit

pitchingof David Oyde as Cleveland

beat Kansas City 8-2. la Toronto,

homers by John Mayberry, Roy
Howell and A1 Woods gave the Blue
Jays a 7-1 victory over Milwaukee.
Baltimore scored four runs in the

second liming and beat Oakland 7-8,

handing Matt Keough his 15th
straight loss over two seasons and
giving the Orioles a three-game lead
over Boston In the AL East.

BASEBALL STANDINGS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

eastW L PCt. GB
Baltimore 68 29 A59 —
Boston 52 H .097 3

Milwaukee 49 38 Mb 8

New York 48 88 joa 8U
Detroit 40 43 .482 15

Cleveland 40 45 A71 16

’

Toronto 28 60 AS 29X
WEST

Califorate 51 37 480 —
Texas 49 86 476
Minnesota 48 » .588 4

Kansas City 48 43 408 6hi
Chicago 88 48 .452 11

Seattle 37 51 .420 24

Oakland 24 65 470 27K

Notts Forest meet Swedes in

1st round of European Cup

Solomon, Fibak win Forest Hills tennis

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST
W L Pet. GB

Montreal 48 80 415 —
Chicago 48 88 444
Philadelphia 45 40 429

Pittsburgh 41 88 419
St. Louie 42 89 419 744

New York 82 4T

WEST
.406 18Vi

Houston 58 88 402 —
Cincinnati 46 42 417 7*
San Francisco 41 45 .477 U
Ban Diego 40 49 .449 1**4

Atlanta 87 49 .480 15

Los Angeles 88 52 .402 17*

ZURICH (UFI). — England's Not-
tingham Forest, 1-0 winner against
Maimo in the European Champions
cup final two months ago, yesterday
drew another Swedish club, Oeatera
Vaekjoe, as its first round opponent
in defence of Europe's premier clnb
soccer title.

Last season Forest eliminated
England rival Liverpool, champion
for the two previous years, in the

first round, but for the first time in
the history of the three European
competitions clubs were seeded for

Tuesday's draw to avoid similar

clashes.

The seeded clubs were those which
reached the semifinals in any of the
European tournaments in the- past
five years.
Liverpool, still in the champions

cup after winning the English league
title, was paired with the Russian
dub Dynamo TbllsL

'Die three other seeded teams in

the champions cup were aQ drawn
away for their first leg matches
scheduled for September IB.

West Germany’s SV Hamburg,

spearheaded by English inter-

national Kevin Keegan, European-
footbaUer-of-the-year, travel to

Iceland to meet Valur Reykjavik
six-time winner Real Madrid plays

Levskl Spartak in Bulgaria and
Beveren of Belgium faces Swiss club

Servette.

Other first-round matches feature

three former winners of the competi-
tion. Ajax of Amsterdam, who com-
pleted a three-ta-a-row triumph in

1973, tackles Finnish Hope Helsinki,

two-time champion AC Milan of Italy

meets Forto in Portugal and 1967

champion Glasgow Celtic ot
Scotland visit Albania to face Par-

tisan Tirana.

Tour de France
BALLON D’ALSACE (Reuter). —
Fierre-R&ymond Villeilane of
France won yesterday’s 13th stage of
the Tour de France cycle race, the
204-km. haul from Metz to the sum-
mit of the 1,178-metre Ballon
d’Alsace.

NEW YORK (AP). — Wojtek FJbak
of Poland and Harold Solomon won
the opening matches on Monday
night in the second annual Forest
Hills Invitational.

Fibak beat Mexico’s Raul
Ramirez 6-s, 6-3 in a fast-paced
serve-and-volley exhibition, and
Solomon beat his old friend, Eddie
Dibbs. 4-8. 7-8, 6-2.

John McEnroe, the favourite in
this 12-man, three-group round-robin
tournament, does not open his hid
until tonight, when he will play Vic-
tor Pecci of Paraguay. Vitas
Gerulaitis, the defending champion,
was scheduled to play his first match

last night against Fibak.
Top prize in the world cham-

pionship tennis event ia 8100,000.

Ramirez played well in spells
against Fibak, but Fibak was more
agile at the net, Fibak broke service

for 4-2, the only break he needed In

the first set.

For two players who play , almost
exclusively in clay-court events,

neither Dibbs nor Solomon was Im-
pressive on the clay-like surface of

the West Side Tends Club, former

borne ol tbs U.8. Open. Neither had
played a tournament alnce the

French Open early laat month, when
Dibbs lost In the quarter-finals and
Solomon In the fourth round-

Brothers' xlrtve to win In N.Y. Grand Prix

cars earlier this year won the 24

hours of Lemons and a six-hour en-

durance race at Riverside, Califor-

nia.

A car driven by movie actor Paul
Newman, car owner Dick Barbour of

Ban Diego and Rolf Stommelea of

Germany placed second but was
•several laps behind.

TELEVISION
EDUCATIONAL: 10.00 This Is Zt
{repeat) 20.40 Holiday stories. 22.00
Story of an Orphan Girl (part 4) 16.00

Talpitput — Talpi Shavit In songs and
skits. 10.25 Road Safety 16.40 English
6. i7.oo Lost islands (part 4)

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMES
17.30 The World of Walt Disney:
Mustang (part 2)

18.20 Tales of Barba'aba
ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:
18.30 News roundup

First Programme
7.07 Morning Concert — Galuppi:
Harpsichord Concerto In G Major;
BoUrmortier: Sonata in G Minor for
bruffipet and Organ; Mozart: Rondo
ODqetrtante in. A JUjor K.lM -

(Brendeij; Schumann: Adagio and
Allegro for Horn and Piano Op. TO;
Mussorgsky: Khovantchin* Overture
(Svetlanov); Dvorak: Overture;
Weber: Clarinet Concerto No. 1 In 7
Minor (Leister); Rachmaninoff:
Suite No. 1 for two pianos (Aahkenazl-
Previn) ; Brahms: Symphony No. 4 In
E Minor (Kertesz)
10.05 Radio story
20.25 A Little Anthology
.10.35 Lesson in spoken Arabic
10.40 Knowledge for AH
'll.U (stereo) : Musical Interlude
11.30 Liturgical music from minarets
and from Eastern Churches
12.05 (stereo): Uri Shohtun. flute;
Hanoeh Grecnfeld. piano — Bach:
English Suite No. 3; Beethoven:
Sonata in B-flat; Mozart: Sonata No l

to C Major. K.279
13.00 (stereo): Schubert: Italian
Style Overture (Menuhin): Mozart;
Violin Concerto No. 8, K.216 (Zuker-
mnn Barenboim) ; Stravinsky: Scher-
zo Fantaatlque (Boulez); Benda:
Symphony
24.10 Children's programmes
19.55 Notes on a new book
16.09 (stereo): Karl Staxnlta: Flute
Concerto Op. 29 lErella Tolmi, Toav
Talmi): Hindemith: Kammermualit
No. a. for Viola and Orchestra;
Weber: Symphony No. 1; Janacek:
Suite
20.03 (stereo): Records and Recor-
dings
21.00 Everyman’s University
21.30 Music Symposium — Woodwind
Instruments in Mozart's music (part
four)
22.09 islereo): Gilbert and Sullivan:
The Mikado (complete opera)

CINEMAS

JERUSALEM, 4, 7, 9.

Arnon: The Boys from Brazil. 4, 6.30.

9; Eden: Le Gendarme Ex-
traterrestrial; Edison: Shlagger;
Hab Irah: My Mother the General;
Kltr: Dliengoff 99, 4, 6.46, 9.35;

Mitchell: Concorde Affair. 6.49. 9;

Orgl): Pete's Dragon, 4, 6.40, 9;

Orion: Odds and Evens, 4, 6.30. 9: Or-

na: The Thirty Nine Steps, 6.49, 9.

The Muppet Movie, IQ, 4.W; Bon:
Miracles Still Happen; Sem&dar:
Heaven Can Wait, 7, 9.16; Small
Auditorium Blnyonel Ha'ooma:
Autumn Sonata: Israel Museum: The
Cup il Ours, U, 3.30; Cinema I:

Sound of Music, 6.15. 9

TEL AVIV, 4.30, 7.15, 940
AUrnby: Le Gendarme Ex-
traterrestrial; Ben-Yehuda: Same
Time Next Year: Chen: Pete's

Dragon; Cinema One: The Magnifi-

cent Seven; Cinema Two; Coming
Home; Dekel: Midnight Express, 7,

18.32 Here Comes the Grump
19.00 From Here and There
19.27 Programme announcements
19.30 News

HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with Upstairs
Downstairs: The ways of sin

20.50 Beauty Spot — Uri Dvlr
recommends sites and tours in Israel

21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.35 Moked
22.05 Lea guichets du Louvre —
arh,H») Mltnud’s film of 1979 about

2nd Programme
6.60 Travis McGee — Radio thriller

series

7XO This Morning — news magssine
8J.0 Good Morning— songs, chat

13.06 Midday— news commentary
14.10 Selections of opera music
15X5 Israeli songs
264<LFreas conference.-;

;

17.10 On Target — radio games
18.09 Programme for Senior Citizens
38.38 Sports magazine
18.48 Bible Reading — Psalms: 116,

116 .

19.00 Today — people and events in

the news
2040 My Father’s Home (repeat)

21.05 Light Classical Music
22.06 Edna Peer’s talk show (repeat)

28.05 Radio Information —
everything you always wanted to

know and didn’t know whom to ask

NEWS IN ENGLISH
T.00 (Fourth. Fifth)
14.00 (Fourth. Fifth) •

18.00 (Fourth) •

20.00 (Fourth)
22.00 (Fifth) -

00.30 (Fifth) -

Fourth programme: 737 kHz;
"Jerusalem area 674: central Israel

\029
* Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM 88.2 MHz

VOICE OF PEACE
Continuous music 24 hours a day.

News broadcasts.’.Weekdays—hourly

7.00 a.m.-18.00 p.m. : 22.00-24X&Satur-
days 9 a.m.-18.00 p.m.; 22.00-24 .00

NEWS COMMENTARY
Second Programme: * Following the-

news at 7 a.m, I. p.m. and 7 p.m.
Army Radio: Following the 8 o.m.'
and 5 p.m. news and at 11.40 p.m.

9 .16 ; Drive-In: The Thief of

Baghdad; Esther: Dizengotf 99; Gat:

Autumn Sonata: Gordon: La
Carapate: Hod: My Mother the

General; Limor: International
Velvet. 4.30. 7, 9.80; Maxim: The
Muppeis. 30.30, 12.16, 4.30. 7, 9:

Mograbl: The Deer Hunter. 6, 8.30;

Ophlr: The Thief of Baghdad; Orly:

Magic: Paris: Wedding; Peer: Who
ia Killing the Great Chets of Europe?
Ramat Aviv: Dersu Umala, 7, 9X0;

ArtlsUm In Action. 4.30; Royal:

Married and Unfaithful; Shahoff : Go-

ing Steady. 4.50, 7«16, »«30;

Studio: California Suite. 4, 7.18, 9.80;

Tcheiet: Mlokey Kouee Golden
Jubilee, 4,30. 6.30, 9X0; Tel Aviv:

Shlagger: Zafon: Heaven Can Walt

HAIFA, 4. 5.43. 9 ^
Amphitheatre: Odds and Evens; Ar.

men: Shlagger; AUmom T^ Boys

from Brasil; Chen: Midnight Ex-

press; Galort The Spider Invasion,

10, 2, 7; The Arch Of Fire, U. 4, B;

Miron: Goodbye Emmanuel;Moriah!

Fedora. 6.45. 9; Oedaa: Interiors;

Orion: Argon)an the Superman, s

Import firm urgently requires

SHORTHAND TYPIST/
GIRL FRIDAY

Essential: Mother tongue English, working knowledge of Hebrew. Full-

time job.
Hours; 8 a.m.-4 p.m., Fridays 8 a.m.-l p.m. Salary: according to ability

and experience.

Please contact Mrs. Adam or Bnunne Staoham
Tel. 03-824684

July 16 1942 — the day the French
police handed the French Jews over

to the Germans. Starring Christine

Pascal and Christian Rist.

28.35 Almost Midnight — News
JORDAN TV (unofficial)

:

17.40 Cartoons. 18.00 The Partridge

Family. 18.80 The Waltons (JTV 8)

20.00 News in Arabic 20JO Mixed
Blessings. 22.10' Centennial. 22.00

News is English. 23.18* History at

Navigation. 22.30 Quince*

(Showswith asterisks are also broad-
cast on JTV3)

Army
6.30 University on the Air — Prof.

David Phaser lectures on the Jewish
origins of Christianity

7.07 “707" — Alex Anakl presents
selections of music and items from
the morning newspapers
8M IDT moralag newsreel
9.08 Israeli Summer — songs, skits

wiOTEH Ylsraeli
11.05 Favourites — familiar tunes/

songs and skits

23.05 With Love — special regards
and surprises

14.06 Two Hours — music, art,

cinema and theatre reviews. Inter-

views and anecdotes
26.06 Special Requests — per-
sonalities answer soldiers' questions
174)5 IDF evening newsreel
17.48 Bportanewsreel
18.06 Bi-weekly magazine on Mid-
East affairs

18.46 Foreign Hit Parade
21.00 Mabat — radio transmlesion of

the TV newsreel
21.80 University on the Air (repeat)

22.05 Tonight — Music and inter-

views. Presented by -Michael
Handeisaltz
00.08 Night Birds — songs chat

VOICE OF AMERICA
NEWS SHOW
1269 kilQHertx:

5-

6 and 8-3.90 &.m— Dally breakfast
show with news, popular music and
interviews.
11-12 pan. — News, analysis and
topical reports.

6-

840 a.m. — Daily breakfast show,
as above.
791 klloHertx;
900 pjn. — VOA magazine, with
Americana, science and cultural

news, roundup of news.

EDO
•1322 KUoHertx:
Overseas Service newsreels at 14.00,

27,00 and 20.25

non-stop perta.; Orah: Dizengotf 99:

Orly: Heaven Can Walt, 6.45, 9: Tar-
zan and his Mate, 4; Peer: Pete's
Dragon; Ron: My Mother the
General; Sbavit: Midnight Cowboy.
6.46, 9; Yellow Submarine, 4JO.

BAMATGAN
Annon: Pete’s Dragon, 4, 7.19, 9.30;

Hsdor: Dizengotf 99, 746, fJ90; LUy:
Same Time, Next Year, 7.15. 9.30;

Oasis: Shlagger; Ordes: My Mother
the General, 4. 7.18, 9.30; Roma:
Melody in Love. 7.16, 9.30; Grease,

440; Banna Gan: California Suite.

HBRZLIYA
David: Dizengotf 99. 7. 9.80; TMeret:
Shlagger.

HOLON
MJgdoi: Shlagger.

PETAK TIKVA
Shalom: My Mother the General, 4.

.7.19, 9.80. Monday: 3. 7.16. 9.15.

NETANYA
Esther: My Mother the General. 4.30.

7, 9.18.

Travel Bureau
In Tel Aviv require*

English Typists
with knowledge of telex operation.

Please apply mornings to Hannah,

Tel. 03-248129, 08-248128.

Reportsuspicious objects

WATKINS GLEN, New York (A7).
— Racing’ brothers Don and BUI
Whittington of the C.8., sharing the

driving with Klaus Ludwig ot Ger-
many, handily won the six hours
endurance race at the Watkins Glen
Grand Prix course on Saturday.
The victory earned still another

trophy for the Whittingtons, whose
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Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Opening Exhibitions:
New Buildings In Old Environments (from
7.7, 8 p.m.); Display of Mexican coins

(10.7-28.7) . Selection from the Department
of Art Photography. Exhibit of the Month:
Two bronze statuettes, a smitinggod and a
eoddeas from the Canaanite pantheon. Ex-
WWticna: Arts in Palestine in the 29th Cen-
tury. From 8tlll Life to Object Yooheved
Weinfeld: Forms of Visual Images. Words
in Freedom. Neolithic Figurines from
Shear Hagolsn. Birds in Art Bpeolal Note:
The Floersheimer Pavilion for Im-
pressionist and Post-Impressionist Art.

will be closed during Jnly and August for

completion of the building. Special

Display: Four paintings by Van Dyck,
Potter. Jan Brueghel and Janssens
Ellnga. Rockefeller Mnxmim — Exhibit of

the Month: '‘War and Peace,” bead of

Janus an a lump of bronze; 3rd century
B.CJ5.. rare bronze vessels from a Per-

Jennolem Biblical Zoo, SchneHer Wood.
Romema. Tel. 814822, 7.80 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv
MU8EUMS
Tel Aviv Mosenm, Sderot Shaul
Hamelech. Exhibitions — Art of the Six-

.

ties; Europe and America. New Ac-
quisitions, 20th century painting, sculp-

ture, drawing. Israel Photography. Work
by pupils of the Museum workshops.
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion — “There is

something In it, after all” — exhfidtios-

wurkabop on buildings in Tel Aviv.

Visiting boors: Sun. — Thur. 10 a.m.-10

p.m. Fri. 30 a.xn.-2 p.m. Sat 7-11 p.m. Sat
morning, 10 a.m.-I p.m. FREE. Helena
Rubinstein Pavilion : Sun.'— Thur. 9 a.m.-2

p.m.; 4-7 pjn. Fri. 9 a.m.-2 pjn. Sat dos-
ed.
Beth Ratefutsotb. Temporary Exhibitions

Gallery: "Image Before My Eyes."
photographic display of Jewish life in

Poland (1864-1939). In conjunction with ex-

Centuryc-lHS^Klt-Specisl Exhibition:^
lalamla^Arts>VtetOng 8
Museum: Bun., Mon., Wed., Thurs. io

a m.-o p.m.: Tue. 4-10 p.m.; Fri. 10 a.m.-2
p.m. Sat 10un.4 p.m. Shrine of the Book,
Billy Bose Art Garden: Sun., Mon.. Wed.,
Thur. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tue. 20 a.m.-29 p.m.

;

Fri. and Sat 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Rockefeller

Museum: Bun.-Thur. 10 «~m.-6 pun.; Fri.,

Sat 10 ajiLd pm. Tickets far Sat and
holidays must be purchased in advance at

the Museum, Cshena or major Jerusalem
hotels; in Tel Aviv at Rococo, Badrmn and
Kastel. Free guided tours in English,.Bun-
Wed., 12.00 a.m„ Tues. 4.80 p.m. from up-

per entrance hall.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadasaah Tours
1. Medical Centre. In Klryat Hadaasah.

Tours in English at 9. 10, 11 a-m. and 12

noon, leaving from the Kennedy Boilding.

Tour includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tonrs begin at 8 ajn.

—

by appointment only. Tel. 416838.

2. The Hadaasah Synagogue — Chagall

Windows — open to the public from 1.80-

4.00 p-m. Sunday-Thursday. Boses 19 and
27.

3. ML Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.80 to

12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and 28. Tel.

818111.

4. Morning half-day tour of all Hadaasah
projects. 89 per person towards transpor-

tation. By reservation only: TeL 436833.

Hebrew University, tours in English at 9

and 11 a.xn. from Administration Building.
Cival Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 23.

Mount Scopus tours 12.30 a.zn. from the

Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses 9 and 28. Further details:'

Tel. 882819.

Emunah — National Religious Women's
Organisation, Tourist Centre. 20 Rebov
BenMalmon- Tel. 02-662488, 630620, 811588.

American Mlsrachl Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street,

Jerusalem, Tel. 232758.

MISCELLANEOUS
SHOWS
A Stone In David’s Tower. Sound and Light

show in English, every evening (except

Friday and festival eves) at 8.46 p-ra. at

the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Saturday also

at 10.00 pjn. In English; Sunday and
Thursday at 10.00 p.m. to French. Tickets

at the entrance. Please come warmly
dressed.
JerUNwlem Arts Lane — Kbutsot Hayotser

(Opp. Jaffa Gate) . Quality arts and crafts.

All media. See artists atwork. Open dally.

ThatDisappeared" (Jewish lifi

19&1999) , to be shown daily in Bnai Zion
auditorium. Presentation- hours posted
daily In main lobby. Slide show narration

to English. Special Exhibition. "Jews In

Egypt — Spring 79." Photographs bv
Mlcha Bar-Am,
Visiting hours: Sun., Mon., Thur., 10 a.m.-

6 p.m.; Tuea., Wed., 8-10 pjn. ; Fri. closed;

Sat. 10 ajn.-2 p.m. Tickets for Saturday

may be purchased during week at Hadron
ticket agency (90 Ibn Gvtrol Bl. Tel Aviv)

and at Beth Hatefutsoth. Children under 6

not admitted. Organised tours must be
pre-arranged (Tel. 08-428161). Beth
Hatefutsoth la located on the Tel Aviv
University campus (gate 2), Klausner BL,

Ramat Aviv. Buses: 18, 24. 25, 27, 49, 74, 79.

572.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Emunah— Nation) Religions Women.
166 Ibn Gablrol. Tel. 4403X6. 788942, 708440.

OBT Israel: For visit* please contact:

ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 288231, 762291-2: ORT
Jerusalem. Tel. 683141; ORT Netanya,
Tel. 33744.

American MixrocM Women- Guest Tours
— Tel Aviv Tel. 220187. 243106.

Haifa
Haifa Mosenm, International Exhibition,

Music to the Bible, 26 Shabtai Levi SL. Tel.

628296-8. National Maritime, Tel. 536622.

Illegal Immigration. Tel. 588249. Japanese
Art, Tel. 83554. Mane Kata. TeL 88482.

Dagon Groin Collection, Tel. 664271. Ar-
tists' House, Tel. 522355.

What's On in Haifa, dial M6840.

Rehovot
The Wolsnuuin Institute open to public

from 8.00 &.m. to 3.30 p.m. Visitors invited

to see film an Institute’s research ac-

tivities, shown regularly at u.00 a.m. and
3.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.

-

Tours of the Welzmann Bouse every half

hour from 9.00 a.m. to 3J0 pjn. and until

noon on Friday. Nominal fee foradmission
to Welzmann House.
For Tours of the.House please book: Tel.

054-83230. 054-83328.

Herzllya
Tour Va'aloh, World Zionist Organization
Aliya and Absorption Dept. "Our Country
and Our" People," every Wednesday in

HerxUya— SHARON HOTEL— 8.30 p.m.
Tour Va'aleh Evening with Central Inform

,
nation Office. Israell.film in English with
Panel of Experts. Everyone welcome —
admission free.

FLIGHTS

This schedule is subject to change without

prior notice. Reader)) are advised to cell

Bcn-Curirm Airport Flight Information
(OS! WWW for OU99W for Bl At
flights only! far changes in times of
Arriinth and Departures.

WEDNESDAY
ARRIVALS
0015 El A1 5974 Bucharest
0025 El A] 316 London
0500 Alitalia 783 Melbourne. Sydney,
Singapore, Bombay.
0995 El A1 008 Miami, New York
1155 El A1 004 Now York
1310 Condor 2918 Frankfort
1320 El A] 582 Istanbul
1340 Austrian 711 Vienna
3400 TAHOM 245 Bucharest
1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1520 El A) 542 Rhodes
1590 Condor 2918 Dussddorf. Frankfurt
1596 EL AJ 386 Rome
1500 TWA SOS San Francisco. New York.
Paris
1815 SAS 771 Copenhagen
1640 Tarom 1249 Bucharest
1696 Air Franco 130 Paris, Nice
2705 TWA M6 Washington. Boston, Rome.
Athens
1725 KLM 525 Amsterdam
1765 Bl A1 862 Munich. Vienna
1803 Swifcaair 33a Zurich
!WO British Air 37« London
1900 TWA H4K Chicago. Paris, Romo
1010. Olympic 301 Athens

1929 El A! 358 Frankfurt
2100 El A1 334 Brussels. Zurich.
2130 EH A1 812 Johannesburg. Nairobi
2150 El A1 542 Athens
2335 Olympic 309 Rhodes

DEPARTURES
0100 El Al Bll Johannesburg
0600 El Al 385 Rome
0605 TWA 847 Athena, Rome, Boston.
Washington
0830 El Al 009 Montreal, New York
0636 Alitalia 70S Rome
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 849 Rome. Paris, Boston,
Chicago
0740 EH Ai 801 Munich, Vienna
0745 Olympic 302 Athens
0830 KLM 536 Amsterdam
0620 EH Al SSI Zurich, Brussels

0840 El Al 581 Istanbul

0850 British Air 677 London
0900 El Al 019 London. New York
0910 TWA MI Paris. New York
1000 El Al 337 Frankfurt
1040 El AI 323 Parts
1100 El Al 54? Rhodes
1300 El Al 315 London'

1415 Condor 2019 Frankfurt

1440 Auiorlnn 713 Vienna
1520 Tamm 246 Bucharest
1550 ijufrhansa. 604 Frankfurt
1645 Condor 2919 Dusscldorf. Frankfort
1710 K1 Al 541 Athena
1730 SAS 772 Copenhagen
1340 Afr France 137 Paris

2010 Olympia 309 Rhodes
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INSURANCE
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BEFORE RENEWING household;
automobile insurance, phone Goshen. TeL IB-

717611. Jerusalem 02-71917*.

CHEAPEST MOST comprehensive muter in-

urance. green card for motoring abroad,

special diplomatic, UN cover. Drummer
Levine. Tel. 08-232964, 08-280126. 01-661819.

...... ........mu INTERMOVE LTD., Worid-wide household

JERUSALEM packing and shipping, Lowest rates, free u-
timatea. Tel. 08-264599, days, 068-81811,

_ inn umiiir. ^ evenings. 02-333094, Jerusalem.

INVESTMENTS
RENTAL OR SALE tram September 4-room (i|iil(lill{llHliilli(H(l(IIUinil(ii{(i((||ii([ii(li(

furnished apartment. Tel. 08-418611. FOR ALL YOUR real estate needs contact

BEIT HAKEREM. best location. 2^ tut-

ntahed. lovely, immediate rental. Tel. 02- SSw.
°"»

.
llllilllllKllllllillllllllllllllllllilllllilllIKKIlIll

BALFOURSTREET3-room furnished apart-

ment, 1-2 year* rental. TeL 02-881896. INSURANCE
S^^«^<

Td
B

^8£S8.
y,,*r °ct0ber'

r~. 1 1-—— — —-— BEFORE RENEWING household.
IMMEDIATE SALE. ShlmonL 2. 2nd floor, automobile insurance, phone Goshen. TeL 03-

best offer over 802.000. "Jerusalem No.1” 717611. Jerusalem 02-T1V1T6.
Tel. 02-224224. — —~ .. . -

.... — . . -—.— —-— - - CHEAPEST MOST comprehensive motor to-

SPACIOUS 846 room .apartment, Belt aur&sce. green card for motoring abroad,

Hakerexn. 1 month. Tel. 02-525760. special diplomatic, UN cover. Drummer.

mmm 1 1 in it iiMmmni iumiiTmmTmi it

;

PURCHASE/SALE
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniijiijiiiiiiiiHijiin i

31.10. 11 Nlli SL. Zaslavsky. Thursday. 18.06 SEGAL BUYS EVERYTHING. televWoni,

__ - V.:.,
,n ;

Sjfereoa. furniture, liquidations. Tel. M-
_I •’ 888790. OS-868748.

- - - - - •
.

TEL AVIV

NEW 2M ROOMS 4- roof, telephone, all

appliances. Long lease $500. TeL 08-482294.

FOR TOURISTS, furnished lMYoom apart-

ment (Klhar Disenguff). Tel. 08-227927. -

RAMAT AVIV, 8 + dinette + telephone +
Closets. TeL 08-448782, 7-9 q.m.

FOBRENT 8. in Tel Aviv, Rebov Gordon fur-

nished, air-conditioning, telephone, parking.

225 sterling monthly. Tel. 03-725557.

RENT LUXURIOUS 5 rooms, fully furnished
apartment- Tel. 08-418611.

TWO-ROOM APARTMENT, luxurious con-
struction. including parking, central-
heating. elevator, within Dliengoff area, will

be finished within one year. Tel. 03-248897.

PURCHASE/SALE

SITUATIONS VACANT

HERZUYA

EXCLUSIVE SALES/RENTALS is Fftush.
"Moran.” Tel. 08-932759.

NETANYA

RENTAL 8 ROOMS. long term 4- telephone.
Many others. Nobil Greenberg 2 Uuishkln,
Tel. 068-28735. 053-32588.

REQUIRED: 1) English typist. 2) EngH*&

shorthand typist. Tel. 08-022671.

ENGLISH SECRETARY TYPIST, wlti

knowledge of Hebrew, for interesting pod-

tlon. Tel. 08-06586.
.

PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANY in Til

Aviv requires cleric with perfect knowMP
of English, including typing, for full-tone

position. TeL 08-333083, 08-283067.

YOUNG WOMAN REQUIRED for domestic

work in Ramat Haaharon. Tel. C8-4PH0-

EAR?* IL530 PER DAY in interesting tem-

porary typing jobs. 2-8 days a week or

days also acceptable. See us today.

Translators Pool. 1 Rebov Rachel, Tel Am.

Tel. 03-241780. 08-280574; Jerusalem, B Rmo*

Yanai. 02-298572, 02-925155; Haifa, 8a ReM»

Lotus. Tel. 04-84988.

SPECIALIZED IMPORT Company requb*1

urgently experienced bookkeeper ^
Jerusalem and sales personnel in Tel Avn

and Haifa. Spoken and written Hebrew art

English are necessary; other languages *“

asset. Please apply in writing
curriculum vitae, references, experience u

No. 549. P.Ou* 2045, Jerusalem.
•
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1

T.V. A RADIO
RAMAT HASHARON „

TELEVISION REPAIRS within one <W
Utvucfid laboratory. Special depart®®

3 ROOMS, RAMAT HASHARON, Sokolov. tor colour T.V. "Sectnm/'T*). 0M4W*-
not on the main street. Third floor. Tel. 08- 03-448l3fl.
249018. 08-472286.
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OTHERS VEHICLES

ARAD NEW, centre, 3 rooms, view, 840,000.
TeL 08-717723.

I III I 111 mu Imi n „

PASSPORTVW GOLF 1978. excellent cona-

tion. must sell. Tel. 02-662571.

EESISSII
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Jerusalem: Central Bus Station. 284 Yale,
520190; Beit Hanina, Belt Hanlna Rd.,
854880.

Tel Aviv: Ahva. 185 Dizengoff, 224717.
Bolon: Hast Rahel. 36 Elat, 853751. Bat
Yam: Mazur. 20 Havlva Reich, 883360.
Ramat Gan: Hadaasah, 151 Katsenelson.
722273. Duel Brak: Hanaasi. ill Hanassl,
785543. Haaharon: Ahva. Tel Aviv, 165
Dizengoff, 224717. Netanya; Merkaz, 88
Here!. 22789. Hadera: Nathan. 57 Welz-
mann, 22128.
Haifa: Balfour, 1 Masa&da, 662289.
Berrtthrba; Assuta, Merkaz Gllad
Hadash, Hanassilm, 76777.

T; j
h

FIRST AID

Magen David Adorn first aid

open from 8 p.m. to 1 a,m. Emergent

•home calls by doctor* at fixed rates, a*

Fund members ihould enquire a

rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem. Tri

Haifa — 101. Dan Region _
Bncl Brak. Givataylm. Klryat One

•781311,

Ashflod 22222

Ashkelon 23333

Rat Yam 885555

Bccrshcba 78333

Eilat 2333

Hadcra 22333

Holon 803138

Jtahnriya 923333

Nazareth 54333'

Netanya 2M3*

Petah Tikva
Rehovot 054-51M3,

Rtshon LcBon

Safed 30333

Tiberias 2011*

Jerusalem: Blkur Hollm (pediatrics)

Hadaasah; interns), obitetfies,
ophthalmology. E.N.T.l. Mt. Scopue
{surgery, orthopedics).
Tel Aviv. ROkah (pediatrics). Xchllov

(internal, surgery).
Netanya: Lanlado (obstetrics. Internal},

nalfa: Carmel
”Enwi" — Menial Health First Aid. Tel-

Jerusalem 689911, Tei Aviv 258311. Haifa,

53NW8, Bccrshcba 82111.
MIhzav ladwh! Open lino 4-6 p.m. every
Monday answers to obstetrics.

S
71/:ecological, sterility and family plati-

ng problems. Tel. 02-633356.

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN!

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

SUNSET-SUNRtSH

Sunset 13.60: Sunrise tomorrow

POLICE

Dial iflp in most parte of thf

Tiberias dial 924444. Klryat Shmon"

Library require*

,
Clerical Worker

for full-time- position.

P.O.B. 33230, Tel Aviv 2«
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A Historv

A History of Israel,
.
from the

Rise of Zionism to our Time, by

Howard M. Sachar, with over

300 peges^The definitive work,

both authoritative .and com*
prehensive. Examines the
political, economic and
sociological factors that have

influenced Zionism, with par*

ticular attention to the central

personalities in recent Jewish

History. Softcover.

Published by Knopf of New
York. Distributed by

Steimatzky’s

Available at better bookshops

everywhere, from the offices of

The Jerusalem Post in

Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and Haifa

or by post —-send the coupon
below.

1 1263
incl. VAT, packing and postage.

To tax JERUSALEM

P.O.B. 81 r Jerusalem.

Please send me a copy of a

History of Israel.

I enclose my cheque for 11263-

RECENT reader's letter asks
About the necessity Tor iron
supplements, lor babies. The query
was prompted alter a kibbutx friend
mentioned that there all babies were
given such a supplement as a matter
of course to prevent anaemia. She
wondered whetherher baby ought to
be- receiving Hi too. •-

Before dealing with this specific
question; I want to explain a little

about anaemia, which simplymeans
'

a lack or deficiency of blood. The
yardstick - doctors use lor deter-
mining whether or not a person is
anapTTric. is the ccmcenteanon in the
blood, of a substance .called
haemoglobin which is a major con-
stituent of. red blood cells.

Its mala task la to facilitate the up-
take of oxygen from fixe lungs, aid Its

dispersal to on parts ofthe body, and
help carry carbon dioxide from the
tissues bask to the tangs to be ex-'

pirecL .When, for any reason, the
amount of haemoglobin In the blood
drops below normal, thenanaemia la
said to be present Its severity, of
course,'depends on the actual reduc-
tion.

The commonest symptom of
anaemia Is tiredness, or fatigue,
although to what extent this occurs

generally depends on the extent of
the fall in tire level of haemoglobin
and the rapidity of the fall. A
washed-out. feeBng.of course, may
occur nnder many other cir-
cumstances. One ' shouldn't im-
mediately jump to . the conclusion
that one is anaemic just because of
feeling a bit. more tired usual.
Skin pallor may also occur in

mittwTnin but In children particular-
ly pallor can be misleading. Sven
moderately anaemic children may
not look pale,and not all pale-looking
children ore anaemic.

ANAEMIA per se Is, of course, an in-

dication of a more basic underlying
abnormality, and medical people
recognize several different
categories of the condition, depen-

.

ding on exactly which port, or parts,

of the blood formation and recycling
process Is upset. The fault may lie in

insufficient production off red blood
cells ; inadequate .

- haemoglobin
manufacture; excess blood loos en:

destruction; or a combination of

Ejection waste
By ASHER WALLFDH/Fost Knesset Reporter

NO COUNTRY In the world wastes

as much time and money on elec-

' tions as Israel does. Yet the political

parties which control the electoral

system here are Slow to consider Im-
provements.
This is one of the first impressions

of retired Supreme Court Justice

Moshe Etrioni, the chairman of the

Central Elections Committee for the

next national ballot, after a
painstaking -perusal of the election

laws and consultations with heads of

the regional election committees.

Barring unforeseen cir-

cumstances, the next ballot will take

place in November 1981, four-and-a-

~hnif years after the last elections, in-

stead of the statutory four years. But
Justice EStzionl has already sub-

mitted to the parties a Hat of changes

he would Uke to introduce, and which
require discussion, and possibly

legislation-

No other country in the world
keeps the polls open for so many
hours, the Justice told the The
Jerusalem Post: from 7 a.m. to 11

p.m. in the cities. This is despite the

fact that election day is a full paid
holiday. Three per cent of the ballots

are cast in the last three hours, and
in the last hour, 0.7 per cent are cast

Not only does the'long day strefbh

the budget, In view of payments to

the polling committee staffs, but the
committee members grow tired and
Inefficient, since their day starts

before the polls open, and continues
till the count is over, many hours
after midnight, Etrioni said.

.

Justice Etzlonl feels it Is quite

enough to open the polls In town from
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.j, and In country areas

from 8 a.m. to 8 pjn.
But the political parties are loath

to reduce voting hours.

A DOCTOR’S NOTEBOOK/Dr. David Samson

these factors.

Iron deficiency anaemia (IDA),
foot resulting freon a lack of iron,
principally affects haemoglobin
production since iron Is an essential

. component of. the haemoglobin
molecule. Normally, to'malntain suf- -

Sclent haemoglobin output, the
body'sIron stocks must be continual-

ly replenished by iron In the diet and
by the haemoglobin of red cells
destroyed at the end of their Life-

span In. the bloodstream. If dietary
intake is insufficient to maintain

these,stores, or If there Is a greater
demand n»»i usual upon thorn

, e.g.,

by blood' ioss from the body and
hence iron loss, then IDA may
develop.

In my own particular practice, the
commonest nutritional disorder I
still encounter is iron deficiency In
young .children. When present, it

A LOT of money is also squandered
on free travel for voters who are
registered away from their current
places of residence, when there Is no
supervision whether they actually
vote or not, he said. The Justice
would rather have the travelling
voters reimbursed, only after they
cast their ballots.

"For wage-earners to get a day’s
paid holiday, plus free travel across
the country, and then not to vote, is
an absurdity,” he saw.
Yel aa&iher~expen8lve practice Is

the system for collecting seamen's
votes, which he would Uke toabolish.
In May 1977 it cost IL3S0.000 to

organize and collect 240 sailors'
votes— over ILL,000 per vote. This is

anomalous. In his view, since far
many more - diplomats and
emissaries abroad are denied the
vote, even though It would be far
simpler and cheaper to make
balloting possible for them. But the
parties want to maintain the sailor
vote, and not grant it Id diplomats.
Convicts in prisons, and suspects

in lockups, are also denied the vote,

EStzionl notes. Yet there is no basis
for this in the law. There is also
nothing to prevent the authorities

having a citizen detained before the
elections, to make sure he cannot
vote.

EtztauL wants to Introduce voting
manhinpw with punch cards In the
next elections, at least for the IDF In
the first Instance, to test their
usefulness.
Before the last elections, one

machine was brought to Israel, but It

was never used, because a change In

the law would have been required.

Zerah Warhaftig, then chairman of

the Law Committee, took his time
and so the idea died in Committee.
The machines cost $50 for a small

model and- $290 for a larger one.

They ..would cover their cost in two
election*.Muchmoney wutdd.lMB14q.v-.
ed: toyfetiinfnating • votiiqf'»lips».and-v

enMoper, screens arottfidthe ballot- -

bqpc; and bulky transportation, Et-

zioni notes. ,

Illiteracy , which might bean argu-
ment against general use of voting
machines for the time being, would
not constituteaproblem in the army,
which either rejects illiterates or
teaches them the basics during their

service.

. The justice notes that voting
machines would also obviate the oft-

heard complaint that voting slips

disappear during- the counts and
recounts. He is surprised that the
parties are still not keen about going
over to voting machines.

OTHER CHANGES he would like to

introduce are: - -

• Persons convicted of election
offences to be deprived of the vote

the next time, -and of the right to
stand as candidates. The parties are
reluctant to Introduce such sanc-
tions.
• The number of signatures re-

quired to validate an electoral list to

be increased from its traditional 750.

The parties are wining, since this

constitutes no problem for those par-
ties which are "In.”
• 'Die deposit demanded from each
list to be linked to the cost-of-llvlng

index. The parties agree to this as
well. (They wifi have no problem
voting themselves the

1 necessary
money.)
• Minimum age for observers on
polling committees. The parties do
not want a minimum age, however,
since they occasionally need to hire

teenagers where adult sympathizers
are short.

usually makes Itself -known In
children about six months to two
years-old by Uie development usual-
ly of a mild IDA.

Breast milk and. cows' milk are
poor sources of iron — powdered
milks often have added Iron— and so
for the first few months of life, a
child is dependent -for iron on that

his mother gets during the last
months of pregnancy and that
.resulting from the normal
breakdown of a considerable
number of red blood cells that occurs
just after birth. .

All things being equal, this Is nor-
mally an adequate quantity to
satisfy Us iron requirements for the
first few months, but if after thia

time, dietary iron intake is insuf-
ficient, then iron deficiency can
develop. This can come about from
late weaning, faulty feeding techni-

ques or from behavioural problems
associated with mealtimes. So if a
child's diet lacks such good iron
sources as vegetables, meat and
eggs at this stage, his menu consists
predominantly of milk and car-
bohydrates, then the scene is set for

IDA. In such circumstances, the
child’s weight gain may be quite nor-

mal. Indeed, he may be overweight.

To return to my reader’s question,

it follows that if a child is born after

a normal pregnancy, if his mother
was not anaemic during the
pregnancy and if adequate mixed
feeding was Introduced without dif-

ficulty at the proper time, then there
should probably be no reason for him
to become deficient in Iron and to
require a supplement. If, however,
any of these factors Is not as stated,

then the likelihood of iron deficiency
increases.

Rather than recommend that all

Infants in my care receive Iron
supplements automatically. I prefer

to deal with each child as an in-

dividual case. Therefore, my policy

la to give such extra iron only to

those children whose blood ex-
aminations show unequivocally that
they need it. Ultimately this Is

perhaps true of about 10 to 15 per
cent of all infanta — including those
from a kibbutz— whom I look after.

Certain children are. of course,
predictably more at risk of IDA than
others, especially those born
prematurely, who may "miss out

1 ’

on the iron theyshould get from their
mothers towards the end of pregnan-
cy. Ideally such children should be
given a one-off iron Injection before
leaving hospital to Ude them over un-
til mixed feeding can taka care or
their iron needs. However, in most
other cases the supplements can be
taken quite satisfactorily in daily
doses by mouth.

A few last words on the subject.
The diagnosis of anaemia — of any
type — is a job for a doctor — as la

the decision regarding appropriate
treatment. Giving a young child Iron
without medical advice, because he
seems pale or seems lethargic may
lead to an undesirable delay in
diagnosing the condition responsible
for this, and the treatment for it may
be totally different.

A plea for humanity
THE DEER HUNTER. Starring Robert
Dr Niro, Christopher Walken, John
Savage. John Quale and Meiyl Streep.
Written and directed by Michael Ctmlne.

NXNETEEN-Seventy-Nlne was the
year Hollywood finally addressed
itself to Vietnam, although the two
films which won most of the atten-
tion and awards at the Academy
Awards ceremony this spring
presented widely divergent attitudes
toward the war.
Jane Fonda (an ardent activist in

the anti-war movement) and Jon
Voight received Oscars as best ac-
tress and best actor for their perfor-
mances in "Coming Home," a film
openly criticizing America's role In
Vietnam.
' In contrast, "The Deer Hunter,"
which won five Oscars, including
beat director (Michael Clmlno) , best
film, and best supporting actor
(Christopher Walken), does not con-
cern Itself with the morality of
America's involvement in Vietnam.
This accounts for Jane Fonda’s
criticizing the film harshly without
ever having seen It.

But this la precisely what makes
"The Deer Hunter" so memorable,
for here, as in Jean Renoir's "La
Grande Illusion,” In which a
Frenchman befriends his German
enemy, the human story dwarfs
the moral aspect of war.
“The Deer Hunter" is about three

steelworkjng buddies, bora and bred
in a small town in Pennsylvania. The
three are destined to fight together
in Vietnam.
Three hours long, the film la divid-

ed into three sections: Before, Dur-
ing. .and Afteirthe War, although it is

Screened without an mterxmsKfbn; a
deliberate move*by the director to

4

keep the audience totally involved.

THE FIRST part deals with the final

days before Michael (Rpbert De
Niro), Nick (Christopher Walken),
and Steven (John Savage) leave for

Vietnam.
Steven marries Angela in a

CINEMA
Buth Arietta Broyde

Robert De Niro (top) and John
Savage In a scene from "The
Deer Hunter.”

magnificent Russian Orthodox
Church. The wedding reception, with
its ethnic Hanning and carousing. Is

overdrawn — th^director IMS? fcjjF-

mitted that Tflrn£F in love 'with"tM
scene and couldn’t bear to shorten it

— but it gives us a chance to ap-

preciate the relationships between
the three friends, the women they
love, and theirplace in the communi-
ty.

As the party ends, Steven and
Angela take off for their wedding

night, and Michael. Nick, and three
other drinking buddies go off an their
last deer hunt together. Michael
emerges as the undisputed leader.
The second part of the film begins

abruptly as. two years later,
Michael, Nick, and Steven are united
in another blazing furnace, not la the
Pennsylvania steelmills this time,
hut in the exploding landscape of

South Vietnam. Their experience
together leaves Indelible psy-
chological scars on all three men.
Their merciless experience In a Viet
Cong prison camp is a scene that will
be remembered long after Vietnam
War films have dropped out of
vogue.

BACK HOME. In the third part of the
film, Michapl, a confused war hero,
thinks he is the sole survivor of the
group. He Is drawn into a love affair
with Nick's girl friend Linds (played
with grace and delicacy by Meryl
Streep).

After making contact with Steven,
confined in an Army Veterans
Hospital, Michael returns to Saigon.
»nri amid the tumult of hundreds of
thousands of homeless refugees, he
begins searching for Nick, to bring
him back to his family and his roots.

It is here, during Michael's reunion
with Nick In a blazing Saigon, that
director Clmlno traps us into
emotional captivity, for by now we
seem to have spent a decade with
them, not just several hours.
Though in many ways an often un-

wieldy film, with a lesser perfor-
mance from Robert de Niro than we
have come to expect, "The Deer
Hunter" is an epic war film,, not
because It hasbeen able to recreate
the war in Vistavision, as Francis
Ford Coppola's new film
"Apocalypse Now," is purported to
do, but because it has enabled us to

experience the pain and suffering of
war through three close friends.

"The Deer Hunter," in the final
analysis, pleads humanity, not
morality.

Philharmonic Concert in Kikar Malchei Israel

on Saturday Evening to mark

Tel Aviv’s 70th Anniversary
and Zubin Mehta’s 10th year
with Israel Philharmonic

Concert Focal Point: “War of 1812 Overture” by Tchaikovsky

Fireworks to accompany concert

Kikar area will be closed to vehicular traffic on Saturday evening.

100,000 expected to attend.

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW

The Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra concert at Kikar
.Malchei Israel in Tel Aviv, will

. be held on Saturday evening,
July 14, 1979, at 9 p.m. The con-
cert this year will mark Tel
Aviv’s 70th anniversary, and the
10th year of the ramified activity
of celebrated conductor, Zubin
Mehta, named as the Philhar-
monic's conductor and musical
adviser in 1969.

The high point of the concert will

be the “War of 1812 Overture,"
with soloists: violinist Yitzhak
Perelman and tenor Mikhail
Svetlov. Also participating will

be the Tel Aviv Philharmonic
chorus directed by Aharon
Harlap. Conductor will be Zubin
Mehta, and the work will be ac-

companied by fireworks.

In addition to the “War of 1812

Overture" Verdi's "Foma del

Destine" overture will also
be performed, as will

Bizet’s '‘Carmen” fantasy by
Sarasate: “Hallelujah" from the

“Messiah” oratorio by Handel,
and a medley of Hebrew songs.

Tenor Mikhail Svetlov will also

give renditions of the arias:

"Strange Harmony," "Star
Spangled Heavens*' from
"Tosca," “Metendorme” from
“Turandot” (both by Puccini),

and “Light Headed Women”
from Verdi's Rigoletto.

Traffic and parking during the

evening of the concert will be
prohibited in the Kikar area
from 8 p.m. until conclusion of

the concert.

The Tel Aviv-Yafo Municipality

is now concluding concert
preparations, including special

festive lighting, for an an-
ticipated audience of 100,000.

Zubin Mehta, one of the un-
disputedly great conductors to-

day, is simultaneously musical
director of the Israel and New
York Philharmonic orchestras.

He is also a frequent guest con-
ductor with the finest
orchestras, opera and festival

companies throughout the world.

His close ties with Israel find ex-
pression in his unplanned visits

and his sincere support of Israel

in times of trouble and war.

He began his musical studies un-

der his father in his native India.

His studies were completed at

the Vienna Music Academy
where he conducted the Music
Society's orchestra.

His first emergence as victor in

the Liverpool. England contest

propelled him on his career, and

he became the youngest conduc-

tor ever to appear with the

Viennese and Berlin Philhar-

monic orchestras.

At the age of 23 he made his in-

itial appearance with the Israel

Philharmonic. Since then he has
been regularly appearingwith it.

and in 1989 was appointed its

mnsfcaladviser. He also servedas
musical director of the Montreal
Philharmonic, and in 1962 and
1978 was musical director of the

Los Angeles Philharmonic.

Many awards have come his

way,- among them the
prestigious Indian “Order of the

Lotus." aa well as many
honorary doctorates, one being

awarded him by Tel Aviv
University (1974). Among his

manifold recordings arc those

with the Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra-.



Arkia to strike today over

future of inland airline
By BARUCH SAVILUE
Post Aviation Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Arkia’a aircraft win
stand idle today and decked with
black flags u part of a demonstra-
tion by the Inland airline's ground
staff.

Some 900 Arkia ground personnel
will stage a four-hour “altdown
strike" at the offices of the prime
minister and transport minister.
"We will continue our protest until

we are promised a meeting with the
prime minister," Robert Shalev, of
the Arlda ground staff works com-
mittee told a press conference at
Beit Sokolov here yesterday. The
works committee representatives
said that over three weeks ago, they
had postponed their action at the
request of the prime minister.

"All our efforts and proposals to
return Arkia to a profitable basis
have been completely ignored by the
transport minister," Shalev said ad-
ding that Instead of sitting down and
discussing Arkia’s future, the
minister and others were either talk-
ing of selling off Arkia, or publicising
the huge mounting losses supposedly
already incurred this year. He said
Arkia was working from day to day

without any management or
leadership since the resignation of
its former general manager Israel
Roth. .

"We are prepared to make a
significant financial contribution to
put Arkia back on its feet." said
Shmuel Whitman, another member
of the committee, adding "our
proposals were submitted together
with a full plan on the profitable

operation of tbe airline to the
transport minister, but these have
been completely ignored."
“AH tbe talk about selling off

Arkia to (Israeli multimillionaire
Shaul) Eiaenberg, or handing it over
to Kanai. aa proposed by Gad
Yaacobl, chairman of tbe Knesset
Economic Committee, ia not
serious," added Shalev.

He pointed out that Arkia's
employees would not be against a
takeover by any serious party, but
they would not be prepared to go*
along with this, with the airline In Its

present state. The works committee
representatives stated that "if Arlda
has to be closed down, then It will do
so in a thunderous outburst of protest
— we shall not go down without a
fight" they warned.

Tax proposed for profits

on linked government bonds
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

The Knesset Finance Committee
yesterday recommended that the
government Impose some sort of tax
on linkage profits from government
debentures.
The recommendation Is only for

new bonds, and not (or those already
issued. The committee also
recommended that the bonds be leas

liquid.

MK Shlomo Eliahu, DM, chairman
of the subcommittee which ex-
amines questions of the capital
market here, told The Jerusalem
Post that he would recommend im-
posing a 10 per cent levy on in-

flationary profits. Eliahu added he
hopes that within two months the
Treasury will act upon all the
recommendations of the Committee.
Other recommendations are that

the government not issue more
debentures than it redeems, that the
government seek ways to issue un-

linked bonds, and that banks will no
longer have the privilege of buying
bonds cheaper than others.

The Committee believes that the

government should not allow banks
and other financing firms to deposit

funds with the Accountant General -

cashier and receive 6 per cent to7
per cent over the inflation rate. The
Committee said that this situation

tended to raise the Interest rate-and
encouraged inflation.

“'* ^
The Committee recommended

that financing companies deposit

funds only on the same terms that

they can get In debentures.
The Committee welcomed the

government decision to link the
development loans by 100 per cent,

By MAGABEE DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

ZURICH. — Although located here In
the heart of the financial "city,"
Bank Hapoalim (Switzerland) Ltd.
la quite Inconspicuous. The reason
being that the Swiss Foalim, like

many other banka In Switzerland,
does not cater to the "retail trade."
Thus, It differs from the

traditional Israeli concept of a bank,
with jostling queues forming at the
tellers to withdraw money, cash
checks, pay electric bills, buy
foreign currency and so on.
"We perform acme of these ser-

vices for our clients, but we definite-

ly do not cater to the general
public," says Walter Slmonaohn,
director of the Swiss branch.

MK Shlomo Eliahu

and recommendedincreasing grants
to approved industries, especially in

development areas.
la order to prevent a rise in con-

sumption or tbe tnqrlng of foreign
currency,, the Treasury should find

new ways for the public to save
money, such as in special savings

SKYTRAIN. — Sir Freddie Laker
has increased fares on his Skytrain
services across the North Atlantic.

Until September 1, the westbound
fare ia H49 and the eastbound $109.

“Like many other banka in
Switzerland, we are located on the
second floor. We have no bright at-

tractive glass window through which
the paaaersby can peek into the bank
and decide on the spur of the mo-
ment to come in and pay their bills,

or cash a check."
The bank’s official literature

states: “Our activities continue to

concentrate on its traditional areas
of Internationa] trade financing,
securities business, and the provi-
sion of client investment advisory
facilities."

In short, the branch aims at ser-

ving people and firms dealing In

large sums and In financial
transfers, many of them active In the
export-import trade between Israel

O Q|g CONTINENT-ISRAEL

5CHIFFAHRTSGE5. mJbK 4k Co. K.G.

At the Service of
ImporterS'Exporters

An efficient, independent dripping line

opsrating madam multi-purpose vessels

built in 1978/79

D0NAR — W0TAN —
HELENE WALLER— THIASSI— THUNAR

Efficient, personal service! Weekly sailings.

to and from Ashdod/Haifa — Antwerp —
Ipswich — Rotterdam — Bremen — Hamburg

General agents (or Israel:

ALLAL0UF & CO., SHIPPING LTD.

94 AJlenby Bond, Tel Aviv, TeL 813389, 611157, 614040.

6 Khayat St„ Haifa, Tel. 667752/3.

A NEUROGAR FAIN CLINIC
has opened in Jerusalem

A clinic where you forget your pains. Low- back pains, headache,

migraine and many other painful conditions.

Specialist medical staff.

Individual attention — mainly T.E.N.S. methods.
Chinese acupuncture, etc.

Slimming treatment. Breaking the smoking habit.

Details; Tel. 0248M4),
57 Behov Bamban, Rebavla, Jerusalem.

Britain ‘forgets’ oil scandal

with change of government

Xr- #& ’

3

Shops in Tel Aviv begin their season sales early this year with

banners in Arabic, as well as Hebrew, French and English. Some
observers attributed the early start to reports that high prices had
kept many buyers away this summer. (XPPA)

Israel PR firm forges links

with Egyptian counterpart

By MARTIN BAILEY
LONDON. — Six months have elaps-
ed since the then Labour Prime
Minister, James Callaghan, promis-
ed the BritishHouse of Commonsan
Inquiry into whether ministers or
MFshad been misled over the busting
of oil sanctions against Rhodesia by
Shell and BP.
Since then, it seems nothing has

happened; A general election put the
Tories In power and the whole scan-
dal was conveniently buried bymore
Immediate political problems In Bri-

tain.

Until June 13. On that day the
Conservative spokesman on foreign
affairs was asked about tbe
government’s plans over the propos-
ed inquiry. He told the House of Com-
mons that "the Government are con-
sidering the matter and a statement

.
will be made as soon as possible."

It is possible that the Conservative
government may not actually want
to turn down the oil sanctions Inquiry
before the Commonwealth summit
in Lusaka.

Britain will clearly be under con-
siderable pressure over Rhodesia,
and Margaret Thatcher may
therefore feel that It would be wiser
to delay any negative announcement
on the further investigation until the
autumn.

It was last September that a report
made for the government byThomas
Bingham QC revealed that Shell and
BP had supplied half of Rhodesia's
oil since UDI. But it was not only the
oil companies which were blackened
by the disclosures of the official in-

vestigation into aanctions-busttog.
Bingham showed that the British

government —.which itself had
proposed the introduction of the oil

embargo — had secretly condoned

the busting of sanctions on a massive
scale for over a decade.
The Bingham Report sparked off

worldwide anger over Britain’s

hypocrisy on. Rhodesia. President

Kaunda of Zambia told reporters

that successive British prime
ministers had "lied" and "cheated"
over what he called the Oilgate scan-

dal.

Bingham had shown that it was not

until 1988, over two years .after UDL
that the British Government first

discovered that Shell and BP were
busting sanctions. But no legal ac-

tion was taken against the joint

Shell/BP subsidiary in Mozambique
which was handling the oil.

*

The 'British Government then took

the surprising decision to condone a
“cosmetic" swap arrangement un-

der which Shell and BP oil was ac-

tually bandied by the French oil

company Total. Publicly, however,
Britain continued to tell the U.N.
that Its record over sanctions was
"second to none."
The oil sanctions saga represents a

staggering story of deceit. British
civil servants responsible for enfor-

cing the oil embargo worked closely

with Shell and BP -executives in

order to find ways of avoiding action
to actually cut off the oil to the rebel
regime. -4

Important information seems to

have been kept from ministers, and
even from the prime minister*
himself. Parliament was told even
less, end on several occasions MFs
were given incorrect or misleading
replies to questions about the oil em-
bargo.
Last December James Callaghan,

then prime minister, told the House
of Commons that "the exceptional
nature of the events covered by the
Bingham Report and the importance

ME: Don’t sell state firms to foreigners

A commercial and technical
collaboration agreement was con-
cluded last week between the Israeli
advertising agency. Ovnat, Karinon,
Shifrin and Na'aman, and the Egyp-
tian firm, SEP (SociCto Egyptienne
de Publidte)

.

The agreement was reached in the
course of the International
Conference of the International
Chain of Industrial and Technical
Advertising Agencies. Url Ovnat, the
Israeli delegate to the conference,
announced that the agreement was

concluded with the largest adver-
tising agency in Egypt, a firm with a
staff of more than 800'.

Collaboration win express Itself

through joint exploitation of the
advertising potential of the media;
television, radio, screen, press and
outdoor advertising. In addition, the
two companies will assist those
wishing to penetrate Egyptian and
Israeli markets, by arranging for
commercial contacts and the laying
of a marketing base.

Germans to consider higher war claims
The Finance Committee of the

West German Bundestag wiU debate
a proposal to allocate an additional
budget of 540 million xn^rhs for all*

vutstsndingrestituttoji claims asthe*
part of Nazi victims.
The planned debate, scheduled to

be held In September, was an-
nounced yesterday by Lieselotte
Berger, chairman of the Public Re-
quests Committee of the Bundestag,
at a meeting of the Knesset Public
Requests Committee. Berger said

the Bonn government onlywanted to
allocate 300 million marks, hut that
she hoped the higher sum would be
approved.

0, . ^ tiSM

Hillel Seidel (Ukud), chairman*of
the Knesset committee,' said the
Bonn authorities should respond to
the claims of Nazi victims who came
to Israel after 1965. The restitution
authoritiesIn Germany are dragging
their feet over current claims

,
Seidel

complained.

By ASHER WALLFI8H
Post Knesset Reporter

The Likud policy of selling state

corporations to Jewish concerns bas-
ed abroad was sharply attacked
yesterday .by Adi Amoral
(Alignment-Labour).
Amoral tabled a private member's

bill whereby state corporations may
only be sold to companies registered

In Israel, which are subject to all the
obligations and enjoy all the
privileges of Israeli companies.
Firms set up with taxpayers'

money, he said, should not be sold to

foreigners, who may act according
to foreign interests.

He was referring to the govern-
ment decision to sell the Maritime
Bank to the Elsenberg-owned com-
pany, East Minipg and Trade Cor-
poration, which is registered in
Panama. Xfc,g$§s also refgrrtgg to
the plans; to sell tgg.Tagopot
mortgage -bank to the 'Reichxnan
brothers of Canada.
Meanwhile, Mapam's Moahe

Amar, requesting a debate on a mo-
tion to prevent the sale of the
Maritime Bank, said that Eiaenberg
was getting the . enterprise for a
ridiculously low price, less than half

of Its real value. Maritime Bank’s,
turnover last year rose from.
ILL,800m. to ILS,300m., Amar claim-
ed. Its profit on equity, in the 1978
balance sheet, rose to 100.7 per cent.

In the last 10 months, it amassed a
profit of IL76.7in.

Tax-evasion suspect
posts bond of IL5m.
tEL AVIV (Itln> — An un-
precedented bond of ZL5m. was
posted yesterday by Tuviya Nadav,
accused of failing to declare income
of IL47m.
Nadav, one of the owners of the

Salon Merkasl In Tel Aviv, was
remanded in police custody for nine

days on June 28. The suspected
offences included false declarations
at income to the VAT authorities,

etorgery/Aaq^o clew,
nmerchaad^ftti Iggft/iZ,through,
customs. ‘

• • -

AGOGAS. — Tbe Philippines will

step up the production of alcohol
from sugar cane and cassava, a
tropical staple food, foruse as a sub-
stitute for a high octane motor fuel

called acogas.

of the questions raised^
Honourable Members call* for ,
•further inquiry." -

The prime minister-added that**
we do nothave an inquiry, thote ii£
wish to believe the worst of usnflU
bn alleging that there Is eoinewj
Watergate here that has to lu

covered up." ' •

Callaghan then want on tophm^
the establishment of a Special(W
mission on Oil Sanctions toX
vestigate whether .minister* j»j
beam misled over the RhodesfanuT
bargo, The proposal went to the
last February. Itwas overwhelmhJ
ly approved by the House ofcS
mons, but Immediately rejected
the House of Lords,
Considering that many QaU*

ministers were notably
enthusiastic about the inquiry,

appeared like a convenient result-

the Government. ^*n«»ghnn $
argue that he had tried to aet up
investigation, but his efforts

been frustrated by the Lords.
A few days later the. La

Leader of the House of Com*
Michael Foot, announced that
"deeply regretted!' the defeat of

inquiry In the House of Lards.
Government, he blandly
would *‘come forward with p
for dealing with the situation.-

Then, conveniently, came all

other political problems: a wkvs
strikes, the defeat of the Bco
devolution' proposals and
General Election in May all m
that there was less pressure for

tion over sanctions.

The new Conservative gove
of Margaret Thatcher seems to

adopting the same expedient si

Labour predecessor. In the eniL
hoped, the Issue will somehow
away. .

-

Proposed law wi

force doctors

to report (Hi

Post Knesset Reporter ^
Every doctor treatinga _

a malady which could affect his

fog ability, would he required
report to the medical auf
who In turn would report
recommendation on the j
fitness to drive to the ^learning-

flee, under the terms of a
proposed law.
The prqposedlawwasa

a joint committee of the

Law and Economic Commi
chaired by Gad Ya’rt
(Alignment-Labour) . The

. a

mittee changed the original pn
for an amendment to the Road
flc. Ordinance. As originally

cap a doctor would have t

quired ta report his patients anlf

toe case of mental illness. The
committee said there was no
to single out mental illness.

The joint committee J
,

testimony from members- of;

Israel Psychiatric Society,

"

by Prof. Maurice Asa'el-

The bank without a big sign or

picture window on the street
and Switzerland. .

In 1978. Israel exported to
Switzerland goods and services
totalling |142m., and Imported goods
and services totalling $880m. Due to

Switzerland’s centralized European
position, it also serves as a. con-
venient point for financing trade
between Israel and other countries.

Bank Hapoalim (Switzerland) Ltd.
recently opened a branch in Luxem-
bourg for its customers' con-
venience.
Bank Hapoalim (Switzerland) Ltd.

although established In Zurich only
three years ago, is now running neck
and neck (at least as far as balance
sheets are concerned) with Its main
Israeli subsidiary rival, Bank Leumi
which has been in Switzerland for 97
years.
The Swiss Foalim ’a balance sheet

stood at 280m. Swiss francs on
December 81, 1978, compared to
258m. francs for Leumi. However,
..Leum i leads in profits with 2,090m.
francs to PoaUm's 1,487m. frques.
During its rapid expansion,

Foalim increased its capful from
7.5m. francs to 15m. francs to 25m.
francs and then to !j#m. francs.
Leuml's capital reipfilne at 15m.
francB.
"Our growth Is due to our vigorous

policy," says Halm Bergstein, depu-
ty director-general of Bank
Hapoalim, and head of its overseas

.

division. Poalim (Switzerland)
employs only 24 people, Slmonaohn
and Arye FaJkoff, Ms second-in-
command, are the only Israelis.
Another two employees are Swiss

..Jews, and toe remaining twenty are
local Swiss.

"They know local banking con-
ditions from- years of experience,”
says Bergstein and Slmonaohn adds:
"The Swiss banking laws- are very
strict but. at the same time very
practical." This is a diplomatic way
of saying that toe Swiss interpret
their own regulations not strictly ac-
cording to tbe dry letter of toe law,
but In such a manner that they can,
without too great an effort, prevent
unwanted situations arising which
will take a lot of effort to rectify.

It took Poalim five years of
strenuous negotiations with the
Swiss, authorities to get permission
to open its branch In Zurich. Unlike
other countries, it is not-possible to
buy up a small local bank and enter
toe banking scene through toe back
door.
There are already 800 banks in

Switzerland, of these, 100 are owned
by foreigners, and the Swiss were

.

. not eager about another foreign bank
opening. However, the standing and
reputation of the parent company
(Bank Hapoalim in Israel) and the
great potential It represents for
promotion of trade and business
between the two countries, gained It

the requested licence.

Bank Hapoalim’a consolidated
balance sheet at the end of 1978 stood
at over 511b. — a very respectable
sum to any country. Out of the Swiss
Poalim ’s six-man board of directors,
four live permanently to Zurich. And
two of these four are not Jews.
Although the Swiss subsidiary of

-Poalim can call its Israeli parent for

help, the Zurich bank Is a self-

contained unit, subject to tbe bank-
ing laws of Switzerland, which ere
undoubtedly toe strictest in the

world.
"Swiss banking secrecy" has for

years been the epitome of banking
secrecy. True, all other banks in the
western . world promise such
spcrecy, but only Switzerland has
put very sharp teeth Into Its

promises. Any bank official violating
this secrecy winds up In jail, and
Switzerland takes much more pride

to toe modernity of Its hanks than It

does in Us. jails.

Thus, any banker in Switzerland
(including all foreigners, such as toe
Israelis) find it to thetoown personal
Interests, not to mention getting
fired and the reputation of their

bank, to maintain banking secrecy.
In Israel, the same official, even Ji

he wanted to would find it hard to do
so — for not only does the person
behind you In toe queue overhear
your conversation with the teller, but
tf he has sharp eyes, he can read
your bank balance. In Switzerland,
the customer Is generally ushered
into a private office.

As a Swiss bank, Poalim even
offers Its customers the famous
"numbered" bank accounts. The
customer, whose name is known' only
as a rule to a few officials, signs a
number Instead of his name, which
provides him with the feeling that

he has obtained eves greater
secrecy* His actual name .is thus
hidden from the prying eyes of all

toe bank clerks;
According to some sources, the

numbered account system did not
arise to swindle the income tax
authorities, as many believe but at

the request of German Jews to
protect them during the Hitler
regime. These Jews wanted to find a
haven for their money which the
Nazis could never penetrate.
However, after these Jews were

murdered by the Nazis, their
relatives had to go through great dif-

ficulties to get the funds returned to

their families. Banking secrecy
backfired, at least in this case.
Bank Hapoalim (Switzerland) is

proud of its achievements. So is its

parent company in Israel, which has
consolidated its annual results to its

yearly financial statements. Tbe
operation In Switzerland is only a
small part of Bank Hapoallm's
overseas activities. The bank main

tains a large and rapidly

international new network In

U.S., Canada, South America,.#

Europe.
Besides the existing branch* 1

Bank .Hapoalim to New Tort fl

Chicago, Boston, and Lo* Angela
Philadelphia branch h®8 ;»P
been added.

.
. In the .UK-'. Bank Ha.
branches in London and
Manchester.
A new branch In Luxem

Just been opened. Repreaentatfre

flees operate
,

to JOan$\T
Montreal, Caracas, Buenos
Sac Paulo and Paris.
Bank Hapoalim (Swltzerls

has also been expandings
branch to Luxembourg was
toe same time that Bank
opened its branch there. Tbe
bank will also open a subaft

Montevideo, Uruguay to the-
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DRV BOtsfcS BOK
128 PAGES FROM THE
PEN OF ISRAEL'S
LEADING CARTOONIST.

IL50. on sale everywhere

Foreword by Mayor Teddy Kollek

To: The Jerusalem Post.^OB 81, Jerusalem.

Please send me
.
— .copy/copies of the new.

'Pry Bones cartoon book at IL50 each inti,

pkg/post (surface mail). My cheque is enclosed.*

NAME.

ADDRESS

Modular cabinets enable you
to plan, within your existing

space, a luxurious modem
and functional kitchen.

'Contemporary-styled, kitchens are available In
jinany hunt designs and colours In both solid wood
and high pressure laminates. Beautiful and
appealing to your taste', a pacesetter among your
friends and neighbours.
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Iquities continue to slump in moderate action Cl—hig VatonH- Chen*

j AVTV.— Share prices continued to sup
*

r«. *rday though trading turnovers were
•s 'iJerately active at Just over IUSO.Bm

Wity advisers at various Tel Aviv com-
i-a,. -cial bank branches describe the current
luirv^ae as a lack of Interest in equity in-
'f^'Vments.
ij/^t the heart of the matter ore the an-
^ ;
%oated price rises. Estimates regarding a
n
*ner cent rise In the cost of petrol and an

lit ly rescinding of all subsidies on basic
i, Ojlstnffs are being discussed.

nr.Nhis type of atmosphere Is counterproduc-
for Investment In shares.

F^taere Is no Indication of a bottoming out of
lv ^current slump. Two or three sessions of •

„ turnovers with small price changes -

probably be a sign of a new price basis
.vhlch one could buM prospects of any new

\*j.

j.

.
i the meantime the index-linked bond
rket continued to make small gains. Only

!t| “double-option" linked bonds wens in
' \ng demand, as they rose by as much as

per cent.

•J’lfrhe relatively sharp rate of devaluation of
L

^Israel pound was nearly halted yesterday
,J .^ho American currency gained only three'

-

•Tarot.
'

’ o! r,

"Jtip,

' * '

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

By JOSEPH MORGEN8TERN
Post -Finance Beporter

Even the good action in the commercial
hanking sector eased. Though Hapoall

m

was
two ahead, IDB, Union Bank, FXBI and
Leumi were unchanged. Mizrahi and General
-Bank gained one point each.

- The prices of mortgage bank shares con-
tinued to decline. General Mortgage, which
had managed to trade unchanged for a

.
number of sessions, was down by five paints.
Others in the group showed up with lasses of
about 1.5per cent. Tefahot (h) eked out a nine
point gain.

Insurance company shares were lower.
The only Issue to gain was Hassneh (r) which
rose by flv >points. However, the HassnCh op-

tions had a rough session as they lost no less
than 13.2 per cent. Securitas' 50 per cent divi-
dend shares were down by 5.8 per cent.

T-wnH development and real estate shares

- continued to head lower.
The property and building group of shares

and debentures continued to be under
pressure. The shares lost 3 per centwhfle'the

debentures were losing more than 4 per cent.

Sold Boneh continued to be a star performer

as it rose by 7.4 per cent to 1261.

The Rassco shares were weak with the

preferred down by 5.S per cent and the or-

dinary by 65 per cent.

Naphtha was up by almost 2 per cent while
• Lapidot last 89 points.

Exploration ofFuslostfour points, to round
out the oil group. Industrials were mixed.

E3co HA was 8 per cent lower and MoSerwas
"seDers only.”

Others in the group traded In a range of 8

per cent. In either direction. In spite of the

dividend announcement American Israeli

Paper ism* were down by four per cent.

Investment company Issues ware also mix-

ed. Elgar (r) surged ahead by 80 points

reflecting a 9.5 per cent gain. Jordan Ex-
ploration no. 8 options were down by 8.7 per

cent. Export Investments gained five per

cent, as the "buyers only” sign flashed. Koor
Investments followed the same scenario and
were adjusted 5 per cent higher.
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By ALAN ELSNER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Milk Marketing

Board yesterday announced that it

intends to launch a campaign to dis-

tribute subsidized milk to school

children. Milk distribution in schools

was halted in 1975 when the govern-

ment withdrew its 20 per cent sub-

sidy on the price.

Avl Kaplan, director of the board,

said he had received many appeals

since that time from schools and
parents to reinstate the service. “All

over the world, milk is distributed to

school children and we feel that

Israel should not lag behind, he

said.

Kaplan said that if 8 million litres

were distributed to the country’s

400500 school children every year,

each child would drink 20 litres. The
national average in TsraeL which is

lowcompared to other western coun-

tries. is 85 litres a year. The subsidy

would cost the government H50m. a

year, less raan. one per cent of the an-

nual. cpst.of subsidizing milk at the

moment.’ he said.

The board also announced yester-

day that a new type of mHk was
about to be Introduced. Marketed In

cartons. It will keep for three months
without. having to be frozen, if the

cartons are not opened.

"If there are strikes, or we find

ourselves in an emergency situation,

we wiD have a reserve of mHk which
will last for several months without

going bad,** Kaplan said.

Kaplan supplied figures which
showed that consumption of mBfc

and dairy products rose by B per cent

last year, a continuation of the trend

In recent years for consumption of

milk and dairy products to rise.

Employment Service opposes

bid for foreign farmhands
By AARON BITTNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Despite the shortage of

agricultural workers, the director of

the Employment Service said

yesterday, “there is general agree-

ment that Importing farm hands

from Turkey for next winter’s citrus

harvest is not the right solution to

our problem."
The director, Baruch Haklal, also

suggested that the manpower
problem could be a result of faulty

planning. "When projects are

planned,” he added, "and during

their development stages. It would

be wise for our planners to keep in

mind the country’® limitations as

wen as capabilities. Then, we will be

able- to fully exploit our civilian

labour force — by drawing hands

from one sector of the economy to

the other, according to need."

Haklai was commenting on the

request from the Farmers Federa-

tion for permits to bring in fruit

pickers. Other applications for

foreign workers are expected from

labour-starved manufacturers.

Meanwhile, Shalom Cohen, an ex-

ecutive of the Herut-affiliated

National Labour Federation, called

on the Farmers Federation to

withdraw Its application for foreign

workers import permits. He appeal-

ed to the farmers to recruit fruit

pickers locally. 1

Employment Service officials said

fruit picking should be touted as "a

top priority nationalist-educational

objective, an economic opportunity

that must not be neglected."

David Marantz, a Histadrut of-

ficial, told Haklal that .more
harvesting hands could be found "if

adequate financial compensation is

offered."
Marantz recommended "substan-

tial" income tax easements for

agricultural workers, convenient

employer-supplied transport to the

citrus groves, and flexible working

hours. "Such incentives,", he In-

sisted, "would attract pensioners,

housewives and young people to fruit

picking work.”

TRADE.—An Israel-Ireland section

has been set up by the Federation of

Israel Chambers of Commerce. The
unit will be headed by Ben-Zion

Shapiro, director general of the

Sportllfe textile plant. In 1978, Israel

exported goods valued at U0m. to

Ireland, and imported goods valued

at |4.Sm.

PLASTICS. — Some IL45m. is being

invested in expanding the facilities

of the plastic plant in Kibbutz S’de

Nchcmla in Upper Galilee.

Restitution recipients said

hit by new currency rules
Ry ASHER VAUFOB
Post Knesset Reporter

The new foreign currency deposit

regulations affecting recipients of

German pensions and restitution

payments have put a large number
of elderly residents at a disadvan-
tage. Hfllel Seidel (Likud) complain-
ed on Sunday in a letter to Amon
Gafny, the governor of the Bank of

Israel.

Seidel wrote that he had received

many letters askinghim to intervene

with the Bank to relax the new
regulations. He said that among the

reasons he was asked to Intervene
were:
• Depositors withdrawing foreign

currency before the terminal date of

their time deposits must pay a fine.

• Elderly persona, who need to keep
their funds as long as possible, only

break their deposits in order to have
money to live on or for some urgent
purpose, and should not be penaliz-

ed.
• To avoid such fines, the
depositors must either convert their

German marks into Israel pounds
upon receipt, or waive Interest

beforehand — this at a time when in-

terest rates generally are on the rise.

- Changing marks into lirot

wholesale will only encourage infla-

tion.

Seidel said that the compensatory
Increases In interest on the time

deposits which are held until maturi-

ty are "purely symbolic." The In-

terest for three months Is 4.5 per

cent, the same as It was before the

new regulations; the Interest for six

months is 0.5 per cent higher than it

was before; and for 12 months, 1 per

cent more, he noted.

Travel trends
By BARUCH SAVKLLE

CHARTERS. — Charter traffic on
the North Atlantic routes dropped by
84 per cent list year compared to an
increase of 41.4 per cent on schedul-
ed airlines affiliated to IATA (Inter-

national Air Transport Association)

.

Only one of-every 100 passengers on
the route travelled by charter
flights.

DIRECT FLIGHTS. — TWA’s non-

stop service from the U-S. to Tel

Aviv, introduced only last month,
has been suspended. Daily direct

flights continue to be operated as
usual.

EXTRAS. — The British Tourist

Authority has advised that all hotel

bill* and other services are now sub-

ject to 15 per centVAT (Value Added
Tax) as well as 15 per cent service

charge.

STANDBY. — Transcontinental U.S.

standby fares of .189 have been in-

troduced by Pan Am cm Us twice dai-

ly flights from New York to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.

BUSINESS CLASS. — Lufthansa's
Business (third class) sections have
proven a great success. In the first

quarter of this year^the additional
class resulted in an increase of 46 per
cent in passenger traffic on the air-

line’s North Atlantic route.
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Chrysler Europe"branches

to be renamed Talbot
PARIS (AP). — The former Euro-
pean operations of Chrysler Corp.,

bought last August by the -French
auto giant Peugeot-CStroen, were
yesterday renamed Talbot, the com-
pany announced.
Cars currently produced in France

will be sold henceforth as Talbot
Slmca and Talbot Matra, and those
in Britain and Spain as Talbots,

while the 7.000 dealerships of the

former Chrysler group throughout
Europe will all become Talbot out-

lets.

The purchase agreement had
allowed Peugeot-dtroen to use the

Chrysler name through October,
1980. It said however that it was ob-

vious that it could not long keep the

name of the American constructor In

use in Europe.
Talbot was chosen over names

such as Sunbeam, Simca, Delage,
Delahay, Alvia and Panhard. all

owned by the group.
Cars with the Talbot name date

back to 1902, when French Clements
were sold In Britain as Clement
Talbot after an agreement between
the French builder and a British
nobleman. Lord Talbot of
Shrewsbury.
The name was used in both coun-

tries until after World War n, and
because of a series of take-overs, the
Talbot trademark became the
property of Chrysler in both nations.
As well as producing up-market

touring cars, Talbot had a strong
racing record, from 1913 when a
Talbot was the first car to cover 100
miles in an hour, to 1950 when Louis
Rosier won the Le Mans 24-hour
classic.

BUSINESS BRIEFS

FAR EAST. — British Airways plans

to launch a London-Peking service

by the end of this year, or early 1980

at the latest. Swissair, Air France
and Japan Airlines already operate

to Peking and Lufthansa Is to com-
mence- in November.

BARGAINS. — Austria’s National

Tourist Office Is to introduce new
bargain holidays including self-

catering in private chalets and
farmhouse style vacations. The of-

fice claims that Austria remains one

of the best low-eoBt holiday
destinations.

AIRPORT.— In the January to June

period, over 1.220,000 passengers

passed through Ben-Gurion Inter-

national Airport, compared with 1,-

274,000 in the comparable period last

year. In the first week of the Israeli

holiday exodus iJuly 1-8), 66,200

overseas vacationers left the air-

port, an increase of over 7 per cent

compared with the same period last

year.

TOURISM to Israel in May declined

by 8 per cent compared with tne

same month In 1978: arrivals totall-

ed 85.200. Charier traffic however,

continues to grow, with a 36 per cent

increase registered in the January-

April period. Biggest rise was from
,

the UK. 33 per cent, and from went
- Gcrmanv.. 12 ocr cent.

BUILDING. — Africa-Israel
Investments has sold half the cot-

tages it is building at Glvat S&vyon.

near S&vyon, at prices ranging from

IL3m. to H/4m. each. Most of the cot-

tages were bought by doctors work-

ing at Tel Hashomer, Aaaaf Harofe

and Beilinson hospitals, by
businessmen, and by employees of

El A1 and the Israel Aircraft In-

dustries.

TOURISTS. — The Discount Bank
has opened a centre for tourists,

foreign residents, temporary
residents and newcomers, at Rehov
Mapu 16, the comer of 71 Rehov Ben
Yehuda, Tel Aviv.

FLIES. — Amcor has received an

order from Korea for its K&tlan. a

machine which "electrocutes" flies

. and mosquitoes.

INSURANCE. — The Association of

Israel Insurance Companies has set

up an ombudsman office to handle

complaints from customers.

AIRLINE. — After a three-month
delay, due to the Communications
Ministry’s failure to supply the
necessary telephone lines, the
Lufthansa Haifa branch will open
next week. Manager Uri Schnabel
said the company expects to double
its operations In the area, which now
account for more than 20 per cent of

total sales. The Haifa branch will

serve 40 local travel agents and is

the German airline's first outside

Tel Aviv.

MEETING. — The board of direc-

tors of Etz Lavud, whose shares are

listed on the New York Stock Ex-
change, has Just completed Its

meeting. Arthur Levitt, former con-
troller of the State of New York, has

been co-opted to the board. Levitt was
in charge of New York State pension

funds and during his term of office

the pension fund portfolio grew from
less than 3lb. to ?io.2b.

Coll Tel Aviv222231

andget the NewYork

Stock Exchange.
through the open telex line to

our New York broker

The Telex is open from 4.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.

(10 a.m. to 4 P-m. New York time

stock exchange hours)

A complete brokerage
service is available.

Phone 03-222231

or visit us at Tel Aviv, 105 Ben-Yehuda St.
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Alexandria duet
AUSTRIA’S foreign ministry has rejected Israel’s protest

against the state reception accorded toPLO chief YasserArafat
by Chancellor Bruno Kreisky in Vienna over the last weekend.
The matter was none of Israel's business, according to the
Austrians.
As a display of sheer gall this reaction could hardly have been

bettered. In fact, it could at first hardly be believed.
According to information available here, Mr. Kreisky ’s (and

Mr. Willy Brandt's) honoured guest is a man whose avowed aim
is the dismantlement not of Austria but of Israel. This alone
would appear to make the man’s diplomatic career a subject of
legitimate interest in Jerusalem.

It is true that the FLO majority has given up the dream of do*
ing away with Israel in one fell swoop. Instead, it is working for

the achievement of the same purpose in stages. Mr. Kreisky has
chosen to interpret this change of tactics to mean that the
terrorist leopard has now turned into a lamb of peace.
Most Israelis will sharply disagree. They will view the

Kreisky version as but wilful pretence designed to win Arab
favour (the Chancellor has indeed claimed that bis meeting with
Yasser Arafat should improve Austria's standing among the
Arabs) — and as a singular disservice to world peace.
Mr. Kreisky has himself argued, in his defence, that the

settlement of the Middle East conflict Is the just concern of the

entire world. By the same token, his rendezvous (in the formal
capacity of an international-socialist leader) with the FLO head
is something else than a strictly domestic Austrian affair.

In Alexandria yesterday a very- different sort of conference
opened that certainly merited world attention. There, Premier
Begin and President Sadat got together to further the process of

peace between Israel and Egypt, and in the region, inaugurated
with the signing of the peace treaty last March.

It is such progressive translation of formal commitment into
vibrant, daily reality that Arafat and company would wish to
sabotage both by sending their goon squads into the field — and
by winning over European leaders to their side.

Contrary to some reports, there is no appreciable difference
between Mr. Sadat and Mr. Begin about the desirability of

speeding up the normalization of relations between the two
countries.The division, unsurprisingly, is largely on the matter
of the autonomy.
Perhaps it is not too much to hope that both leaders will by

now have learned the simple lesson of history: that peacemaking
means the making of compromise.
Mr. Sadat wants to draw the Palestinians away from the Re-;

jectionlsts and to his side: this is perfectly understandable. But
he cannot expect to do so by rewriting autonomy from the start

to rodd a Palestinian state, in disregard of vital Israeli in-

terests. Mr. Begin wants to protect these interests: for this he
cannot be faulted. But he will not get anywhere by insisting that

autonomy must serve as prelude to the extension of Israeli

sovereignty over Judea, Samaria and Gaza.
The real gainer from intransigence on either side will only be

Yasser Arafat. Egypt and Israel already have enough in com-
mon not to pl&y into the bands of their common foe.

How to buy favours
SEMPLE FOLK in Israel, and especially those who sometimes
have a brush with the law, will be convinced that thereason why
Maimon Levi, a convicted offender with a distasteful record,
has been permitted to do outside,work during his period in gaol
Is thathe Is the son of a millionaire building contractor who has
made contributions to party funds.
Three Knesset members recommended that he be granted

this indulgence. They appear to have done so not because they
knew that Levi was a worthy citizen who had made a slip (Haim
Corfu, of Herut, admitted to a reporter that he had no proper
acquaintance with the man). Rather they responded to the im-
portunities of Levi senior because he is an important constituent

in Jerusalem, whose demands have to be respected.
That Is politics at its ugliest. Dr. Burg, Minister of the

Interior, knew that the police commander. Southern District,

was opposed to letting the Levis have their way. He should,
therefore, not have gone against the advice of the responsible of-

ficial in his own department.
Well-heeled individuals who think they have influence with

those in authority should be given to understand that support
can be given to political personalities or political parties out of
ideological conviction. “Favours" cannot be bought in a civiliz-

ed country — not even small favours like letters of recommen-
dation to a judge.

In responding Monday to parliamentary questions on the inci-

dent, Dr. Burg chose, as is his wont, to avoid answering why he
decided as he did. Instead he fulminated about those who dis-

closed his dubious action to the press.
It would have been more cheering had he confessed to a mis-

take in judgment.

POSTSCRIPTS

JORDAN TVs censors sometimes
miss and sometimes don't. They
slipped recently when their “Movie
of the Week" featured Israeli actor

Haim Topol, who played a Jewish
character. But they were on the ball

when an eccentric character In

"Rockford Files" warned about a
plot by the oil sheikhs to buy up
America’s water supply In exchange
for petrol. "Dirty A-rabsl" she
shouted. But the whole exchange
was not translated Into Arabic for

TV viewers.
J.S.

IF THE ISRAEL Railways wants to

attract more passengers, it might
consider an Innovation recently in-

troduced on some European trains:

movies. In-flight films have become
a popular feature of air travel, so we
don't see why they shouldn't be a hit

on any train-ride of 90 minutes or
more, especially with our cinema-
loving population. For example. In-

stead of riding doubled up In a sherut
or bus for several hours from Tel

Aviv to Haifa, who wouldn't opt for a
spacious seat in the “cinema car” on
the choo-choo?

Bathing on the Tel Baruch Beach
is dangerous and prohibited.

The beach Is polluted and there

are no lifeguards

Bathing on the Tel Baruch Beach constitutes a danger to the

public, both from the health and safety points of view. Because

of water pollution, and the absence of lifeguards, the beach

has (not been approved for bathing by the Ministry of the

Oudngto the increase ofbathers on the Tel Baruch beach during

the past few days, the Tel Aviv Municipality warns the public

that should they bathe on this beach, despite the prohibition,

they(take upon themselves all responsibility for their health

and safety.

Sixteen bathing beaches are available to the public, from Glvat

Aliya in south Tel Aviv to the Country dub Beach on the City’s

northern border, where Improved bathing facilities are

available, as well as first aid and lifeguard stations. These are

open from 7 a.m. till 7 p.m.» and can amply serve the bathing

pubUc.Consequently, there Is no need for bathing at the Tel

Baruch beach, and the 18 available beaches are capable of serv

ing the needs of bathers.

David Yutan
Member Municipal Executive Read, Beaches Dept-

Wednesday, July 11, 1979 The Jerusalem Post i
Israeli political scientist DAN SEGRE visited Cairo and
talked to prominent Egyptians about present and. future

relations between their country and Israel.

AN INTEREST
IN PEACE

CAIRO — Countries, as De' Gaulle

among others once said, have no per-

manent friends nor permanent
enemies: only permanent interests.

With this sound political principle In

mind, Iwent around In Egypt asking
people how permanent is Israel's

and Egypt's interest in peace.

. For many members of the foreign

colony in Cairo, the breaking point in

relations ia already near. A
diplomatic expert explained to me 1

how Mr. Begin is steadily and inten-

tionally promoting a crisis with
Egypt in order to provide an excuse
for either a suspension of the
negotiations over Palestinian
autonomy or for a military opera-

tion, which would allow Israel to re-

tain the Sinai and its petrol- Another
version of this scenario includes a
stepping up of operations in
Lebanon, to place Sadat in a quan-
dary. •

With the sole exception of a
middle-ranking Egyptian official,

who was recently in Herzliya and
who seems to believe In the crisis

theory, every Egyptian with whom I
discussed this thesis, dismissed It as
irrelevant or just burst into laughter.

A top advisor to President Sadat at
Abdln Palace told me: "We want
peace with Israel for three reasons
— because nothing can be solved by
war; because peace has a meaning
of its own unattached to the Israeli

conflict, for the Egyptian people;

and because It Is through peace, not
war, that Egypt will maintain its

pre-eminent position in the region.”
Even Dr. 'Omar Tlems&nl, the

editor of “Ad-D’awa," the Moslem
fundamentalist monthly, seems to

share this opinion. In an article

published in the July issue of his

usual anti-Israeli magazine, he
states th«t he is unequivocally for

peace. What he objects to is the “in-

vasion" of Egypt by Israeli and
Jewish capital under the cover of

local or American companies.

. Has one to understand, then, that
Egypt has begun to feel less pan-

Arab, lesspan-Moslem and is looking
for a possible “reversal of
alliances"?

No, is the unanimous answer.
The Egyptian personality remains

Arab and MosHm, but its political

identity is no longer “super-
national." “There was a time," says
Dr: Husnl FawzI, the famous writer,

“in which I felt ashamed to be
transformed into a of the
southern region of the United Arab
Republic."

. For another leading Egyptian in-

tellectual, Yussuf Idris, the super-
national Identity of Egypt dis-
integrated with the 1967 defeat, “It
was not reconstituted by the 1978 vic-

tory,” he says, "because that victory
was followed .by the ‘petrol
revolution,’ which made the Arab
countries rich and left Egypt un-
touched. You cannot he, at the same
time, a big and a poor .brother. The
new leadership of Egypt will express
Itself in the future In the fields of
culture, education and Ideas." *

Moussa S&brl, the editor of “Akbar
al-Yom,” disagrees with such an opi-

nion. “Idris may be right as far as
1978 is concerned, but Is wrong, in

my opinion, about the Egypt of 1979.

With the trip to.Jerusalem and with
his peace Initiative, Sadat has given
back to Egypt that leadership which
Nasser lost on the battle-field.

“Egypt has proved, through
peace, to be the only country in the

Middle East which can take in-

itiatives, which is free to act as she
likes, even in relations to the great

powers. The Arab states will follow

her lead Inthe future evenmorethan
in the past."

WHAT ABOUT the Palestinians,
what about the outcome of the
negotiations on autonomy? The
general opinion is that the Palesti-

nian problem will have to mature,
and that the principal aim of the
negotiations is to allow this process
of maturation to take place.
"President Sadat understands

perfectly well." says the new
member of Parliament for the In-

dustrial region of Relu&n south of
Cairo, “the complexity of the
Palestinian problem for the
Israelis." Sadat is not alone in this

IRADERS' LETTERS

SETTLEMENT IN JUDEA, SAMARIA
AND GAZA

To theEditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — In effect, Meir Merhav’a ar-
ticle of June 27, "Begin ’a enemies
within," advocates the acceptance of
the Egyptian and American inter-

pretations of the CampDavid agree-
ment and of the autonomy concept
for the Arabs of Judea, Samaria and
Gaza. According to Mr. Merhav, the
conception of autonomy as inter-
preted by Prime Minister Begin —
one of the three authors. Ifnot the top
one, of the autonomy plan — is a
provocation.
Mr. Merhav explains that, accor-

ding to the dictionary, a provocation
"la an act that excites anger, resent-
ment, irritation." And, he adds, “if

Ellon Moreh is not all that, one
wonders what it is.” Consequently,
Ellon Moreh, and, of course, any
Jewish settlement In Judea and
Samaria should be barred.
But, for the FLO and many

Palestinian Arabs, the very concept
of Zionism and the existence of
Israel are intolerable provocations.
Which means, that, if you want to
follow the logic of Mr. Merhav and of
the Peace Now movement, the only
.sure way to stop exciting the Arabs’
anger, resentment and irritation, l.e.

to stop provoking them, Is to agree to

Sir, — Meir Merhav’s fine article,

.

“Begin's enemies within,’*' ex-
presses exactly our views and
feelings. We and many others agree
with every word he writes.
It la terrible to be trapped by the

rules of democracy in a situation
where nothing effective can he done
against activities which are contrary
to every true Jewish and Zionist
value.

ZIONA and WALTER METER
Tel Aviv.

BEGIN IS BIGHT
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Poet

Sir, — 1 can understand Mr. Begin,
usually a very tolerant man, being
annoyed with the criticism of your
'leading articles, which have only
found fault with .his premiership
since he assumed office.

Now, Mr. Begin has made mis-
takes — what prime minister from
David Ben Gurion downwards has
not made mistakes— but surely he is

right when he says any Jew can set-

tle where he Hkea in the land of
Israel, or that Jerusalem Is the eter-

.
nal capital of Israel.

You criticise the timing of these

settlements and the right to settle at
Ellon Moreh because some Arabs
object to this settlement. If it is

wrong tor Jews to settle there or
anywhere else now, because it will
Interfere with peace negotiations,
then it will be wrong in the future.
Don't you realize that your objec-
tions and other criticism of the
government give the Arabs much en-
couragement In their war against
Israel and cause the outside world.to
have doubts about the justice of
Israel's claim to Israel.

a. UEBSON
Ra'anana.

RACIAL DISCRIMINATION
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — If in the United States, Jews
were told that they were forbidden to

live in certain areas because the
neighbours did not like Jews, every
liberal would be up in arms against
such racial discrimination. Yet, here

in Israel, many liberals have gone on
record as supporting such anti-

Jewiah discrimination.

Just because moat Arabs ap-
parently don't want to have Jews as
neighbours does not mean that
liberals ought to support racist
policies that they would never con-

done if practised elsewhere In the

world. What would they say if the

Israel Government agreed to
remove all Jews from Judea and
Samaria in exchange for removing

all Arabs from the rest of the State of
Israel? Why is the concept -of

Judenrein more acceptable to many
liberals than that of Arubrein?

JOSHUA J. ADLER
Jerusalem.

TONIGHT— 9 p.m.

KAHANE
The legendary founder of JDL, Meir
Kahanc, speaks. The most exciting, con-
troversial, different Jewish leader. The
Establishment fears him. Learn why.
Every Sat,, Sun., Wed, nit®, 9 p.m. And
for a personal, private conversation —
Sun.-Thura., 3-7 p.m.'
All at 32 PsslsMdn St.. Jerusalem, TaL
-ezeeiSH. .

“It Can’t Happen in America?”
Are you really, so positive?Are you really, so positive?

Visit The Museum of the
Potential Holocaust

31Cssishkiii Street, Jerusalem

Guided Tours and Lecture at 2.30P.M.,
3.30 P.M., 4.30P.M. 0.30 F-M.

uni Sunday and Wednesday evenings at UW p-m.

And what ' about Islamic
. solidarity? What about the new Ira-
nian radicalism? Could it not
hamper the process of normalization
between Israel and Egypt? Again
the danger appears very real to
Western diplomats in Cairo. One ex-
plained to me that there are two con-
verging yet distinct processes en-
dangering Sadat: one is the Arab op-
position to his peace initiative, at the
centre of which is the Palestinian
question; the other Is the socio-
economic reaction to his policy of

modernization of Egyptian society.
The connecting element between the
two processes is Islamic fundamen-
talism, which could ignite a poten-
tially explosive situation.

the immediate of gradualliquidation
of Israel.

Yet Mr. Merhav’s views, however
distasteful and provocative to

many Israeli citizens, are
legitimate. What is not legitimate on
his part is to assert that the
overwhelming majority of the
Israeli people is opposed to Mr.
Begin's credo on settlement In
Judea, Samaria and Gaza. Where
did Mr. Merhav get his "statistics?”
Did he take a referendum among the
Israeli people on the subject? He
should tell his readers on what be
bases his statement about the "ma-
jority," or abstain from making
irresponsible assertions.

SHLOMO RUBIN
Raraat Gan.

NOTA BLATANT
DISREGARD OF

FACTS
To theEditorofTheJerusalemPost

Sir,— Prof. Nathan Aviezer (June
24) says I am wrong in claiming In
my article of May 24, that "the re-

cent withdrawal from EU-Artshi only
two months after the peace treaty
went into effect was entirely an act
of grace and not required by the
peace treaty."

'Hie tact Is that it too* an act of
grace. The withdrawal was to take
place two months after the peace

' treaty was to come into effect The
peace treaty came into effect not on
Its signature, but on Its ratification

by the Knesset. This was accorded In
' April. The withdrawal was thus to
have been carried out at the end of
June. By an act' of grace, Israel ad-
vanced the withdrawal to the end of
May.'
I did err'in writing that the peace

treatybad provided for a nine-month
period before the evacuation of El
Arish. The fact,however, is that the
reduction from nine months to two
was an earlier act of grace per-
formed between two drafts of the*
peace treaty. What was to have been
the final text of the peace treaty in
November laid down the nine-month
period. Delay in its signature had
nothing to do with this question, but
with Sadat's determination to build
in to the treaty Egypt's right to go to
war with Israel'at the behest of the
other Arab countries. Advancement
of the nine-month period to two was,
it appears, one of the Prime
Minister’s grand "gestures."

It was, as it .happens, ah unre-
quited gesture. It was also unnatural

.

and inconvenient,’ turning the
rational logistic timetable on its ,

head, and creating quite un-

.

necessary problems tor the Army.' I
regret my error; but the thrust ofmy
article Is not thereby affected.

SBMUEL KATZ
Tel Aviv. -

Kiryat Moshe
R. Nissenbaum

Imnifidiate Occupancy

4-raom Cl small)
1st floor, view, big beautiful
kitchen. Heating, closed balconies;

improvements, covered parking,
storeroom.

s-. Only $95,000.

'Tcl. 02-639345 (not Sbabbat).
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understanding. "A nation 6,000 years

old. like Egypt, understands the anx-

iety of a new state horn only 30 years

ago." Mursi al-Shafi, the editor of

"Rose el-Yuaef" and of the “El
Wadi," the monthly os Egyptian and
Sudanese affairs is more explicit on
the Palestinian question. "The
problem is a difficult one," he tells

me. "and will take time to be solved.

Yet a solution cannot be found unless

the Palestinians stop being
represented by artificial
organizations, the alms of which are

to make war and to spend money on
pleasures. Z am the seventh person
on the list of those marked for death
by Abu Nidal (the FLO terrorist

leader), because I went to
Jerusalem with President Sadat (the

first victim being Youssef Sibaei,

killed by Palestinian terrorists in

Nicosia). Well, I met Abu Nidal, to

London, surrounded by his body
guards, in the night club called Abu
Nawas. I saw him putting 500 pounds
into the breast of a fat Egyptian
belly-dancer. I challenged him from
the pages of- this paper to deny my
story. He never did.

"People like Mm will not solve the
problems of the Palestinians. As for

the Arab states opposed to Sadat's
peace Initiative, they want to exploit

the Palestinian problem, but not to

solve it. Sadat wants to solve the
Palestinian problem, not to exploit

It."

&TM4

,

\
One leftist writer said, "Sadat

wants to be rich like Farouk, power-
ful like Nasser, popular like Nafaas
Pasha." Tussof Idris believes that

the Impact of the Islamic revolution

in Iran Is felt in Egypt, but that the

two countries are in a profoundly
different situation. The violence of

the Iranian Islamic radicalism is to

a large extent a reactionto the social

revolution instituted by Mossadeq in

2954 being delayed by the Americans
through the Shah. Egypt has had its

revolution — even If an incomplete
one — with Nasser.
Tewflk el-Hakim, the "great old

man" of the Egyptian writers, weighs
his answer when I ask his opinion on
Sadat. ‘You cannot evaluate his role

in contemporary Egyptian history

without comparing him with Nasser.
Nasser deposed Farouk only to take
his place and continue to act ar-

bitrarily as the king, in spite of his

populist ideology. 1

“Sadat was and still lathe opposite

of the Farouk/Nasser syndrome. In
this sense what he calls the ‘second
Egyptian revolution,* is the con-
tinuation of the 1952 ’Free Officers'
revolt. It was Farouk who drew
Egypt into the conflict with Israel. It

is Sadat, who led it out of it; Reflect
The author teaches political scin

at Haifa University.

IMPROPER MESSAGE
To the Editor ofTheJerusalempost

Sir, — The recent rallies in Israel
against and in support of the
government’s settlement policy on
the West Bank Is a clear manifesta-
tion that Israel* democracy is alive

and well..

table" to Israel's national Inarutt

An oblective assessment ol the al

The same cannot be said about the
"message" directed to Mr. Begin by
"prominent Jewish figures" to the
UJS. expressing “distress" over the
settlement policy in the West Bank.
While -no one can reasonably ques-
tion the right of Messrs. Saul Bellow,
Leonard Bernstein ft Co. to criticize

a policy approved by the Israeli

cabinet, many, ifnot most American
Jews would enter a strong dissent
about the propriety on the part of
these 1 ‘prominent figures" to lecture
the Prime Minister about what Is

and what Is not “morally accep-

An objective assessment ol the t

titude of American Jewry on t!

question of the "Illegal settlement

will, X believe, supportthe content*

of Mr. Ted Mann, Chairman of tl

Conference of Presidents of Maj

American Jewish Organizations,

the effect that the U.S. Jewish co

sensus favours settlements on 11

'.West Bank as “legal u
necessary."
Quite apart from the fact that tl

"prominent figures" have no m*
date to speak on behalf ol America

Jews, their message will only re*

force the position of the Stai

Department about the “Illegality

the settlements" — a position ba»

on flimsy legal grounds totally

applicable to the matter in quest!*

' EZEKIEL LBti

Philadelphia, Pa.

THE JEWISH QUARTER
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Poet

Sir, — As residents of the Jewish
Quarter, which encourages young
families'to purchase flats, we find a
vexing problem. In their zeal to
restore the Turkish stone and
archaeological remnants for
tourists, the city and the Company
for the Reconstruction of the Jewish
Quarter ignore a basic need of
mothers with young children —
clean outdoor grassed areas to play
and rest. A pork, recognized as a
basic need of a neighbourhood for
hundreds of years, does not exist—
only the barren atone square with a'

few token trees. While built by the
Turks, Jewish tradition, with its love
for God's handiwork — nature —
must also play a role in the restora-
tion of the Jewish Quarter.

TAXOV FOOELMAN

Jerusalem.

The Company for the Reconsfcsd

and Development of the ft*

Quarter In the Old City of Jenual

replies:

Mr. Fogelman Is correct when

says that the Jewish Quarter is

restored (and not built anew).

3

means preserving local bund

traditions and compromising
open spaces and public gantf

which are the rule in »

neighbourhoods.
Nevertheless, we are plamiral

number of gardens and square

the Jewish Quarter, among ts®

garden of more than a dunam m
centre of the Quarter Land a W
green apace near the southern *

Unfortunately, most open aj»

are still filled with huflding male

and equipment. When building

he completed and the open »P®

cleared, it will be possible to P

them and plant gardens for the

the Jewish Quarter's resident* 1

their children.
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on this, please, when you ask aba
the relations between Israel an
Egypt."
President S&dat In hi

autobiography writes, "It was t

(solitary confinement) of cell ft c

Cairo Central prison that I tfr?

almost unconsciously a street/
call it a talent or & capacity, fa

change. My contemplation of life an

human nature In that secluded plat

had taught me that he who c*nm
change the very fabric of his thougj

will never be able to change realty.

We had been accustomed (and

whole generation had been brougl

up) to regardIsrael as a taboo... 8o

concluded *tha± any possible chug
should occur to the substance of thi

attitude itself. It Indeed we wanted!

get to grips with, the substance <

the dispute... we oughtto find a cm
pletely new approach...”

When De Gaulle says that the

are no permanent friends or penta

neat enemies, but only pernuuta

interests, he also Implies thi

governments and nations can era

struct and believe in the myths

peace as well as in the myths ofwe
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